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On motion of Mr.

PACIFIC RAILROAD RILL.

Frye

bill

House

the

111
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passed last session to amend the laws
lating to navigation was taken from the
calendar and passed,
with amendments.

deals with the rules to govern vessels at
and on lakes and rivers. A conference
Nelson and
was ordered,
Senators Frye,
White were aijpointed conferees on tlie*part
of the Senate. The House
bill to amend
the laws
taken

relating

up and

a

discussed

substitute for it

Prospects Not Bright for Lond Bill
in Senate.

was

to American seamen

PROPOSED

AMENDMENTS

government
into

soap in the world, as well as purest and
sweetest for toilet, bath, and nursery.

The

Proposed

Labor

Commission

Law Su

begun.

was

of

committee

the latteron Mr. Moody because
favored a bill against the Interests of certain Massachusetts publishers who had askHas pride
ed Cummings to oppose the hill.
your
In Massachusetts ebbed so low In
breast, that the people of you state have to
Th« Augusta Publication Comfort Figured
to
come to New York to find a Congressman
Prominently in the Debate on the Bill
protect their interests?” bellowed” Cumthe house
—A Joke on Mr. Milliken—Mr, Moody’s mings down upon Moody, while
laughed uproarously. “Have you no state
Encounter With Cummings.
pride left? etc. As soon as he could get the
floor Mr. Moody replied, very earnestly hut
[SPECIAL TO THE PRESS.}
to
he -was proud
Washington,;January 7.—During these days with dignity, saying that
and Means represent the interests of Massachusetts, but
the committee room ot Ways
the general interests of
is crowded every day from early in the fore- her interests were
interests
her whole, and not of the special
come
Men
the
in
afternoon.
late
until
noon
of the few. Delivered with great vigor and
from all parts of the country, each laden
undoubtedly made
this reply
with his burden of information, and dump earnestness,
votes for the bill, and was generously aproom before
down in tbe committee

The House went
Mr.
whole,
the

Payne, Republican of New York,
chair. Mr. Poweis Republican of Vermont,

In the Senate—House
jeot of Debate
Law Passed
Bill Amending Navigation

chairman of the committee

on

rail-

Pacific

was a plain
proposition that the committee
had reported. It was intended to appeal
only to the good ousiness sense of the House

roads, reporting the bill, said it

Without Amendment.

business

Washington, January T.—Several

memor-

by Mr. Cullom in the Senthe
recognition ot He first addressed himself to the history of
ate today, in favor of
the
from the the Pacific railroad enterprises and
and one
Cuban independence,
had
the legislation in reference thereto, which
of
endorsing
Chicago
club
EUCQV MIIMHD From Pimples to Scrofula cnred
Commercial
CVCuI numuft
The
by CCTICORA Kl2Sl£DI£8.
Cuba. its beginning in the act of July 1, 1892.
policy of the administration regarding
to the government and the
of
the
introduction
benefits
accuring
by
followed
was
This
declaring “that people from construction of the roads were
a resolution by Mr. Mills,
the inde- graphioly sketched by Mr. Powers.
of
recognizing
the expediency
that
the
He declared his opinion to be
pendence of a foreign government belongs
discharged every
shall so railroad companies had
to Congress, and when Congress
govhar- obligation imposed upon them by the
determine the executive shall be in
Goods.
of the ernment; that they had fuiilled every conthe
department
with
legislative
mony
government-j second, that the independence tract made by Congress. first of
July next,
Mr. Powers said on the
ought to be and
of the Republic of Cuba
Throat
d
T
the
Horehound
apply,
which date the bill was to
to
*
is
I
xowguinv-,
Atomizers,
xiereuy
Drops
would owe the
Pacific
for salary and
exCentral
company
is
f
nnd Slippery
and
75c.
50C
hereby appropriated
Paf
Kim Lozenges.
to
that government government $57,904,177 and the ;Union
•*)
penses of a minister
rrni*—-^
Should the government
whenever such minister shall be appointed cific $53,289,593.
foreclose the mortgage, which meant a long
by the President."
Fruit Juices
T Playing: Cards
notice that he would ad- litigation and an increase of the debt of the
Mr.
Mills
gave
for
I
for
dress the Senate tomorrow in
support of government by between sixty and seventy
Fruit Punch,
Whist.
lies on million, to pay off the underlying first mortthe joint resolution. Meanwhile it
ials

is sold thron£rhout the world.
Potter Dr.no
isu Chem. Corf., Sole Props., Boston, U. S. A.
03“ “How to Prevent Face Humors,” mailed free.

Soap

|

Seasonable

were

reported

it all
table.
the sixteen men who sit around the
is in
written
this informatiion
Part of
form, and part is given orally. The oral

^

—

—~

——

—

clerk of the committee, so that the information on each item and schedule may
be at hand when the work of constructing
the bill begins. The people who make pilthe

w—»

^

^

I

3 I Chapped
f;

Protectors
and Hot
Water Bottles.

Tiling

Hand

Cures.

;%

^

^--1i
3

the table.
Mr. White

^

^

flour Iteel do es that. All the
ing in thefvrorld never would made tin
enormous demand for PILLSBLRY
BEST unless it was the best.
ALL THE ENTERPRISING AND UP
SELL: PILLS

■

BURY’S BEST.
:

WEATHER.

Boston, Jan. 7.—
forecast Fri
Local
Fair, variabii
day:

INew

Eng

was

read,

but

it

still lacked

few minutes of two, when the reading
by
finished. The minutes were used
A1U11VU
■

Weather Report.

■

titer

thermometer, 30: minimum
of wind
moruetar, 21: maximum velocity
tetul precipitation, T.

XXX

m_-ci____A™
*3 --—

xuxuuvx

was

Mr.

argued against

that it would

the

bill,

a

volumira

is

bill which

;
things directs the secretar,
in such ai >
issue
bonds
to
the'treasury
cf
u
asnpng other

take
amount as may be nectary to
bonds of the Umoi
tbo first mortgage
railroads
Psciho
Central
Pacific and
wit
Thess bonds are to run thir.y years,
rsdempuou after to
the privilege of
of
the
perl
years, or the postponement
t
cf payment alter thirty years «nbje
thereon dn
to the payment of interest
rat
tne
1l'2 tbe time < i such exteuwon,
tent.
cl intsiest boing fixed at three per

:

h

■

adjourned.

and Means

here,

at-

hearings.

Wakeham, Canada’s representative on
international commission, has returned
to Ottawa, Ont., having completed his ducom
the American
ties. The reports of
liav«
missioner. Mr. Rathbun, and himself,
been handed t© the respective governments.

Opp.
Telephone connection.

^disagreement

being

a

twc

join!

he imIt is expected that there will
mediately an exchange of views by the tc
and
governments, to he followed by a treaty
necessuch legislation as may be deemed
sary.

Ephraim
The President has pardoned
Garde
Young, director’ of the Spring
National bank of Philadelphia, convicted ol
embezzling and misapplying funds of the
national bank and sentenced May 29, 189-1
to five

years

in the Eastern

penitentiary.

American National bank of Denver
wai
Col., which suspended April 21, 1890,
doors for bus
today permitted to re-open its
insti
an active national banking
| iness as
with al
tution. The bank has compiled
conditions imposed by the currency.

of his circulation, and has;sent it

Department,

so

Department
paid for cireu
if tile
Depart-

that the

has

a

of

patrons
by
postage. And that
the

Comfort

first-

ill

does

not

Explosion

Weils Beach.

because lie

answer

1

!

*
1
J

commander,
rebels in thi
decisive operations against the
It i J
and Matanzas.
prov ince of Havana
t
also stated that he has given permission
work on thei r
sugar planters to resume
estates.
Very 111.
7.—Senator Job ,
January
Springfield, 111.,
ill agai t
M. Palmer was taken suddenly
Hi
to his bed.
last night and is confined
leave
hi
him to
physician has forbidden
witl
that he is threatened
room and
says

pneumonia.

through the mails

and for every

answer

is

an

answer

looking

to some

Iran

with the advertiser; and if a trantc
saction is had, tlie government is liable
sacton

Order*.

7.—An official despatcl
Captain Genera
from Havana states that
Weyler will entrust the military operation
anotlie
Rio to
in the province ot Pinar del
himself will direc
while lie

answers

advertisements,
that conies to him the government receives
And that
twojeents in first-class postage.

many.
Latest

gets

to his

1

Weyler’s

In.

)fficers

Nominated In Joint Caucus Regu-

Be

Will

Cleaves'*
til

to Have Been Work of

Agents of

MAINE MEN ON WOOLEN

SCHEDULE.

of the

Governor’s

***

On—Gov.

Insisted

Farewell—Ad j ournment Un-

Tuesday.

Augusts, January 7.—Lewellyn Powers
>f Houlton is governor and commander
m-obiet o[ the State of Maine. He was
proclaimed as suoh by Nloholas Fessonrien, Secretary of State, this forenoon,

Manufacturers Before Ways

of

and Means

Committee,

manWashington, January 7.—The woolen
were well represented before the

ufacturers

ways and means committee today.
a mill in
Thomas Sampson, who operates
Me., stated to the committee

Waterville,
that if the
as tea an

conditions of the past few years
uio

wwiou

~

—.-•»

of
shoddy
must close. He spoke of the use
of cheap clothor waste in the manufacture
be
ing and asked that no prohibitive duty
as not
There
on these products.

A COLORED
A

FIEND.

Bloodthirsty Murderer Who Will Be

receive

more

as

the result of its

rate

pound

class postage.
third and fourth
out wlier
Now, all that business is wiped
secondout tlie §2,000J:eceipts for

from its

you wipe
the
class postage from Comfort. You save
wlncl
government the sum, whatever it is,
handle Comfort's
it costs to carry and
leas
but to do so you must lose at

edition,
as though
$12,500. It does not look
could be a largo net saving on that
saction.”
No bill in tills

Congress

has

When

then
tran

excited

the

Lout

interest that was aroused over the|
in
bill, and the debate was exciting and
wit!
Tlie
regular
newspapers,
teresting.
tlie
favor
regular subscribers, generally
sen<‘t(
Loud bill,while those papers that are

ville

Mr. Phil brook of Waterville offered the
following resolution.
of
“Voicing the sentiment of the press

when the two Houses mat In joint convention the Senators being announced,
with the cry “make way for the Honorable Senate.” As the officials always see
that the way is perfectly clear, the first
two words of proclamation seem to he
President Day
somewhat unnecessary.
of the Senate took the chair and immediately a oommittoe was raised to notify
Governor-elect that the legislature
the
was waiting nnd ready to administer the
Then In a few moments,

oaths of office.

called upou to make way,
again, this time for the Honorable Governor-eleot.
Everybody rose as Governoi
Cleaves appeared escorting the Governorelect. The members of the council fol-

everybody

was

lowed.
Standing "by the side of President Day and with his right hand raised,
Mr. Powers repeated after Mr. Day, the
in which he swore to be a good
oaths
citizen of the State of Maine and to per
form to tbe best of bis ability tbe dutiei
of his high office. He then subscribed tt
them and President Day announced tbai
of State would make
Secretary
proclamation. Mr. Fessenden then an
nouced to the legislature aDd people o:
the State that Llewellyn Powers had re
ceived a plurality of the votes given in a’
the

and having tak
en and subscribed to tbe oaths of office
Governor and oommander-in-ohle:
was
State. This is the form of thi 1
of the
notice to the good, people of Maine tha

September eleotion

they have

a

new

Governor:

“The votes given in on tbe day of Sep
tember last, in the cities,towns and pan
of the state, for Governor, thi
tatious
!
returns of which have been made to thi
huviDg beer
ollioe of Secretary of State,
and corrected by tbe legisla
examined
ture, whioh has declared tbat a plnralit.i
thereof were given to Llewellyn Powers
and that he is duly elected, and lie hav
itig in the presence of the two brnnohe: 1
of the legislature in convention assembler
taken and suhscnuen to too osciis require!
by the constitution to qualify bini to dis
ohaige tbo duties of that office, therefou !
declare and make known to all person: ;
iD this state who nre in the exercise o
citi
any public trust, as well as all good
zbur
thereof, the Llowellyn Powers li 1
of
th<
commander-in-chief
Governor and
State of Maine and that close obedienci
should be rendered to all his lawful act:
.and commands as such. God save the
State of Mnine.
Then President Day said: “Your Ex
celloncy the legislature would he pleasec
to receive any communication you mai
;
have to make,” whereupon Mr. Power:
his inaugural ad
began the reading of
dress.

What

Caught.

and Sumter for the murderer.
to

Lynchburg yesterday

for

forcing a colored girl to marpurpose
mother escaped
her
ry him. The girl and
apinto the swamp. Soon after Cooper’s
a posse went in
purpearance in the town,
the

lynched

ITrhlilLLl ft
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President-Elect’s Difficulty in Forming Cabinet.

views

welfare and prosperity of onr people, solicitous for her interests and her institutions, ever laboring for the development
of the diversified industries of the State,
he retires from his official position with
the confidence and regard of all our citizens and with their wishes fur a prosperous and happy future.

maintain

that

he has no cabinet

seemed to he

a

scrap boj

for another
term and his position as
chairman of the appropriation committee gives him groat prominence in the
Senate. His Iowa friends think he would
he unwise to exchange the position f ir
which he is admirably qualified for a

cabinet

portfolio.

GOV. CLEAVES PRESENTS.
The same considerations are also thought
This afternoon, the beautiful clock,the largely
to
influence
Representative
loving cup, the statuary aud the gavel Dingley of Maine who at present is moie
whioh comprise the collection of gifts to interested in the preparation of a tariff
secretaryship of the
than in tho
Mr. Cleaves were packed up and sent to bill
Portland. Certainly Mr. Cleaves may treasury. Mr. Dingley has almost ceased
be proud of the expressions cf t cod will to be a factor in the speculations respectpersonnel of the cabinet. Mr.
which accompany him hack to privnts ing tne
Hanna is still regarded as a cabinet posHe left Augusta for his home in
Ufa
sibility although his Ohio friends mainThe gavel, tain that he
afternoon.
Portland this
only desires a seat in the
whioh was presented by the council was Senate.
Fortcf
designed by Mr. A. S. Slitchell

this afternoon. Tbe council elected Hon.
Freomon of Yarmouth as
E. Dudley
first state officer to be
The
obairraan.

chosen
by the now executive department is Mr, E. C. Milliken of Portland
who was unauimeusly re-eleoted to the
of pension agent, a place whioh

position

with oonspionons ability
he has filled
for several years, aud in which, by his
unavarylng kindness and courtesy, he
has won many friends among the vetewho participate in the state’s boun-

rans

ty.'
THE GOVERNOR’S STAFF.
announced the list
Governor Powers
of the offioers of his military staff this
afternoon. The staff will be made up as
follows:

Adjutant

General—Selden

Conner,

Portland.
Inspector General—Everard K. Nowooinb, Eastport.
T
L.
General—Georgs
Commissioner
Brunswick.
Thompson,
Maytery,
Surgeon General—W. J.

SRJuilge Advocate General—Hannibal
E. Hamlin, Ellsworth.
Rifle Practice
Inspector General of

Enooh C. Farrington, Augusta.
Aides de Camp—to rank as Lieutenant
Colonels—William C. Eaton, Portland;
John M. Gliddeu, Newcastle.
Military Secretary—to rank as Major
—Atwood W. Spaulding, Caribou.

THE STATE COLLEGE.

MR. DiNGLEY WILL NOT ACCEPT.’
Maine Man Declines To Be Member of Mc-

Kinley's Cabinet.

Kalamazoo, Miob., January 7.—The
Daily Telegram, published by N. Dingley, a son of Congressman Diugley, pubnu
authoritive
despatoh from
lishes
Washington today:
“it can he stated'definitely that Congressman Dingley, of the way and means
committee has decided not to accept the
the
cabinet position. He was offered
place of secretary of treasury by Presitime
to
and
dent-elect McKiuley
given
considevjit. ;
to have
was brought
Great pressure
He has definitely decided
bin: accept it.
His
present du
not to take the place.
ties are much more congenial to him aud
futhermore be fears., the arduous duties

of the treasury
portfolio would seriously impair his health.
HARD TO

FIND CABINET OFFICERS.

McKinley Has Not

Yet

Filled

a

Single

Berth.

Ohio, January 7.—Major
Cleveland,
McKinley removed today from Hanna's
suburban residence Gloumerc to the home
of another friend, Myron T. Herrlok in
the hearu of the residenoe;portion of the
oity. Major and Mrs.MoKinlev will Monreturn to Canton to stay till March

day
1, when they expect to leave for Washington. The two principal places, those
of secretary of state and 6eoretary of the
treasury are still unfilled nnd until they
are provided
for, no other cabinet ap-

President Harris of the Maine State pointments will be made.
Gen. Felix Angus and ether souther*
college said to the PRESS correspondent
today that the trustees of the institution men who have^talked with McKinley towould ask the legislature for an annual day have the impression that he would
of $0G,0C0 like to select one cabinet officer from
appropriation of $£0,000, a total
the two years. President Harris said
needs
that the trustees would explain tho
of the college in tte matter of buildings.

for

most
The
pressing want is ci a new
building for tho mechanical engineering
so
aio
tho shops
Now
department.
crowded that the students are fniced to

and the steady growth of
soon make it impos
sible to provide means, for all tho studo
so to take oertain
to
dents desiring
A new
library and cnapel is
courses.
also needed, and a email building to ho
uied as a dormitory for the female students would bo a welcome addition. '1 he
Harris, will
Said president
trustees.
content themselves with pointing out
ask
for appronot
these needs but will
leaving that matter to the legwork in shifts

the

institution will

the heart of the solid south and another
border
states. Gen.
from one of the
Aug ns spoke warmly in favor of Judge
Nathan Goff of West’ Virginia to Major
McKiuley.
President’s

Reception.

WA«ahincrt,nn..Tanuarv 7.—The President
and Mrs. Cleveland gave the first stnte
dinner of social season at the Executive
Among the guests
mansion
tsuight.
Vice President and members cf
were the
and
cabinet
the
Indies, the speaker of the
House nr.d.Mrs.Reed, and Senator Hale.
Jesse

Pomeroy Almost Escapes.

"Boston,

January 7.—It was discovered,
ye4terdoy, that Jesse Pomeroy, the boy

fiend and murderer had nearly sucoeeded
in digging through the prison wall in an
islature.
He has been conattempt to escape.
It is certain, of course, that nnless it
fined in state prison for the last 22 year#,
no money can
appears pretty oertain that
beon sentenced when 35. He hns
obtained for the erection of new having been closely watched, as he is
be
of the col- always
friends
the
of
Borne
huildiDgs,
is made to considered the most dangerous prisoner
lege will see that the attempt
No one will in the institution.
get as muoh as possible.
deny perhaps that the buildings are needThe light will come on the question
ed
in the matas to what is the state’s duty

priations

......

ter.

SEED INSPECTION.
A bill will he introduced at this session
of agriculto provide for an inspection
tural seeds and the mixed feeds for cattle
used. Tho
new being quite extensively
the
teats provided for are to be made by
state experiment station and the expanse
in the same
borne by the manufacturers,
as is employed under the law for

the close of th<
towns and cities. At
method
address there was loud and long applause,
the inspection of fertilizers. The inspecof Gover
Mr. Cleaves sat at the right
mixed feeds is to be made the
tion of
listen
attentive
an
nor Powers and was
in Massachusetts
subjoct of legislation
Conner
ex-Governors
were
also
So
er.
other states.
and
within 200 yards
suit of him. Tile posse came
Chamberlain, Kobie and Burleigh wh(
and retreated.
of him.but he shot at them
about daylight, wero present.
Hon. Sumner J. Chadbonrne was apHe came out of the woods
a secom
After the Governor retired,
and qualified as deputy assistant
and went to the house of the Wilsons.
pointed
held and the offi
heard
conjoint convontiou was
of stale today.
sootetary
Mr. Raker who lives near by
last nights’ cauou ,
came out on the oers nominated at
Philhrook of tho secsiderable shooting. Cooper
Col. Gecrge A.
The
elected.
legisla
He got
direction.
were unanimously
piazza shooting in every
end happened into the AdjulantsGeneraPs
usual
allow
the
into a buggy and went a few yards when tors voted themselves
office
today shortly after the reoeipi
Smith.
He
,
ten dollars’ worth of postag:
he met a colored man named
ante of
the order oreating the Governor’!
of
there
shot at
»a
killed him and as he passed Bakei,
and then the two bouses
stamps
After looking over the list Col,
a girl.
staff.
£
Tues
at
t^O
next
Baker's children, killing one,
to meet again
is a stront
“That
found
sit- joumed
Philhrook said:
Mr. Wilson
Sr., aged 75, was
when the committees nil j
in
his day afternoon
a shot gun
and I can soy that viewed from t
with
staff
bed
in
dead,
3
ting
business of th
the
bed and lus be announced and
hand. His son was in another
military stand point it is a fine one.”
the session began.
company K
head was split, while on the floor lay
Oapt. Ernest T. Lee,
in
and
smashed
FAREWELL TO GOV. CLEAVES.
body of a woman, her head
second has been granted leave of absenci
moltenwere
throat out. The dead people
ei
The legislature paid a tribute to
will be
cooper
sive peaceable citizens,
Contiuued on Second Page.
Cleaves today which must bay e

Cooper went

nirin

of
repreHouse
Maine
the
on
to
desires
place
sentatives
THE GENTLEMEN WHOM HE WANTS
too
of
record its
recognition
the retirby
rendered
services
WONT HAVE ITtinguished
ing governor. Therefore be it
to
extend
that we
“Resolved
■“??*
the
t
Henry B. Cleaves, who has guided
our recogfour
for
years,
state
of
ship
He Doesn’
nition of his honorable services, riiith- Anil Those Who Will Have It
ful to every tru?t diligent in the performWant—Uhigley anti Allison No longer
the
ance of all public duties, devoted to
Keckonetl Possibilities—Talk of Sherinterests of thejwhole state, h3 has met
the peoman Revived.
every emex'gency and given to
digple of Maine an upright, honest and the
been
has
He
nified administration.
Washington, January 7.—Cabinet gosexecugovernor of all. The door$. of the
sip was lively at the capital today. The
tive chamber have always been open to
the hum- report wus revived this morniug that the
etery citizen of the state and
blest has never been turned away with- portfolio of state bad bsen tendered Senhearing. ator
and respectful
out a oatient
Sberruau.Many well informed meipoffice he has
He retires from the high
the House and Senate believe
the fcers of
with
and faithfully filled
so ably
the that Mr. Sherman will be Mr. Olney’s
confidence, respect and affection of
successor in the state department. Those
whole people.’*
to reflect Mr. ShermaD’s
This is the resolution adopted in tho who assume

aftet wards, the governor
immediately
read fris inaugural address. The hull of
the House of Representatives was crowded with members and leading men from land and made In Philadelphia.
ill parts of the state who listened attenTHE NEW ADMINISTRATION.
tively to the words of the'new Governor.
Powers and the newly elected
Governor
were plaood in the aisles for
Uhuirs
for the first time
It was almost 11 o’olook council met together
many ladies.

the

Delegation

personal qualities.

Maiari*T>

....

{SPECIAL TO THE PRESS.]

supposed

CENTS.

“Resolved, That in recognition of the aspirations and would prefer to remain
B. Cleaves during the in the Senate.
LNNOUNCEMENT OF THE APPOINT- services oi Henry
Major McKinley tt is said
past four years as Executive of our State,
be- has determined if Allison will not accept
in
tenders
Maine
him,
of
the Senate
MENT OF IIIS STAFF.
his administration
the premiership of
hall 01 tne cicizbus ut mimre, vno
onr
Senator Sherman must, and it is tuougnc
appreciation, respect and esteem of
the
in
conscientious
people. Able and
is unwilling to
disappoint
to the the latter
performance of his duties, devotedfor
the him. Senator Allison has been re-elected
methods of our State, regardful

message—uigiu

at

nigniy gramying tu mix*.
introduced
were
branches resolutions
of
expressing the sense of the members
his
successful administration of State

Senate:

ations

Mysterious

News ot

'include,

him to

Senate today .'confirmed the nonii
to bi
nation of George Sayer of Connecticut
Ger
United States consul at Glauchau,
The

Madrid. January

Hie Ceremonies Attending the
augural ion at State House.

covered with black enamelled eloth wai
Lynched
class
desk as a read
comes
that
the
of
money
of course, any
placed on the Speakers'
Mr. Powers read his messag<
to tlie'government iiqfirst, third, and fourth
S. C„ January 7.—All Sumter was ing stand.
Sumter,
It was re
distinctly.
class postage from those readers ot Comfort
and
aroused today over the report that Simon slowly
Once then
who answer tlie advertisements—some 300
old Mr. Hen ceived with close attention.
killed
had
Cooper (colored)
advertisements that that paper prints. Those
his son Wesley, and Mrs. Wesley Wil- was a burst of applause. That was causet
Wilson,
a lvertisements cost the advertiser 50 cents
tyvo negroes, a ’hum
to Maine a:
son. white people, and
by the Governors’ reference
adThe
a line of nine words to the line.
near
Lynchburg. Tosses are a Prohibition state which sadly needei
and a girl,
not
does
if
it
advertise
not
pay
does
vertiser
land between
Maysscouring every foot of
sentiment in larg:
a stronger prohibition
Of
course
he advertises
do so.

The

the

asto

month, and has an average receipt from
That
the mails of 100,000 letters a month.
means $2,500 more that is paid to the government

Senator Palmer

J. R. LIBBY.

beween the

one.

FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE,
Preble House.

no

commissioners, their report

OF MAINE YESTERDAY.

larly Elected—Text

GROUND.

of 750,000 copies. And
ment is not satisfied with the evidence, it
He says, also, that placed
o an rule the paper out.
to make cheap
$2,000 a month enough wool grown, he said,
he pays the government
of waste was necessary.
This
second-class postage.
paper pays clothes and the u^e
all manGalen C. Moses of Bath said that
firstmonth for
often more than $G,000 a
of such modufacturers wanted was a tariff
class or letter postage. Now, the only tiling
be upset in a
crate nature that it would not
the -McKinley
that the publisher of Comfoit does is to run few years. The change from
all. He pays this to Wilson bill bad cost his company $100,000.
that is
a newspaper;
all his litc
Democrat
a
been
had
result ot He said he
sum for first-class postage as the
wool men,
and was one of the original free
mind
a
H*
ot
liis
regarding
maintenance
pays
the
newspaper.
changed
but he had
conbecome convinced that
§2,000 a month to the government to take his wool, havingdid not warrant the admission
ditions here
He
it
broadcast.
and
pays
spread
newspaper
of that product free of dutv
the hrst
His statement that he had cast
$G,000 to the government for the stamps
caused consld
with which he conducts his conespondence Republican ballot forMcKinley
of Ohio
Grosvenor
Mr.
erable amusement.
a
with ids patrons. He pays $2,000 more
remarked that he was getting in good comfourth
class
and
would
third
he
stay
for
postage.
month
pauv and hoped
*
The committee adjourned until tomorrow.
And he lias received 125,000 letters in a^single

Dr.

There is

Department

lation

the

FOSTER’S

Sale ©ff Ladies’ Muslin Underwear Monday

V

to the

knows that this paper

Carpets taken up, beaten by stean !
machine, and re-Iayed. Experiencec t
Place youi
workmen employed.

Works, 13 PREBLE ST,

for the Post Office

oath

the extent

CAPITAL GLEANINGS.

Call, a statement as to the tacts in the
Bangui!ly case in Cuba was presented by Mr*,
Call, read and ordered printed in the record,
RobIt was signed, he said by Edward E.
bins, a Republican member of the nexi
Congress.

AndSteamCanpetCleansin^

at

so

$5 0,000 a year to his editors to write his
p aper. He says, further, that he has taken
an

ing
millions to the government.
The bill went over without action* One ol
the papers referred to yesterday by Mr,

order at

choose to permit the fraud. But
all? Here is a letter from the
editor of Comfort, and he says that lie has a
circulation of three-quarters of a million—a
paid circulation of voluntary subscribers
who have sent in their subscription price—a
paid irculation of 750,000; that he maintains an office in Boston where he pays
Is it

result in the loss of many

CARPET BEATING,

Ronds.

Washington, January 7.—Mr. Morgan, i
Democrat, Alaoninr, today introduce!
Senate

The House then

declar-

weathe
The agricultural depaitraent
takei
bureau foi yesterday, January 7,
nt 8 p.in. meridian time, the observatioi :
this order
for each station being given in
state o c secretary of the treasury
reported a fev
Temperature, direction of wind,
days since “cannot be found.”
Weather:
p
39
degrees, K, o.ear;h.er
Boston.
W, clear; Phlladel
Yelk. 30 degrees.
We are all subject to a pain occasion
Bhla. 32 degrees, N, clear: Washington
ally and it is well to have a good lini
ae
Albany.
clear;
degree*, 6,
ment in the house, such as Salvation Oil.
KW. clear; Buffalo. 24 degree* 25 cts.
|
B®, cloudy; Detroit, 24, SK, oloiitly
&t
33
degrees. NE, cloudy; a«
Chicago.
SPECIAL NOTICES._
Paul, 82. SW, cle r; Huron, Dak..
Bimnaroli, 24 degrees
grees, S. clear:
46 degrees
clear; Jacksonville,
KW,
K, clear.

hi the

Ways

the

BIG HOLE IN

On
schedules.
fishermen came,

department

substitute for the committee’s bill in
accordance with the plan outlined in his
A
remarks, and it was ordered printed.
substitute was presented by Mr. Harrison,
Democrat of Alabama, to be printed.

Morgan offered a resolution which wat
adopted, instructing the committee on expenditures in the executive department!
of tlu
to inquire into the circumstances
abstraction of certain papers from the files ol
the treasury department in reference to th«
the acting
Pacific railroad which papers

Weather Observ ation.

interest,

his

"C-

measure.
When the

Mr. Platt

cent

reasonable period at 3 per

the

Mr.

M4

To Issue Pacific Railroad

tending

is

Moses, Esq., of Bath,

WAS DULY MADE GOVERNOR

special way, they

corporations to give the government
first mortgage Instead of second.
The committee rose. Mr. Bell presented

a

morning hour closed the bill retained its position at the head of the calendar. The unfinished business was taken up.
being the House bill providing for fre€
homesteads on public lands acquired from
various Indian tribes.

Portland, Jan. 7.—The local weathe:
bureau office reooitls as to the weathe,
■re the following:
8 a. m. —Barometer, 30.058; therercom
74
eter, 25. dew point, 19; bnmidity,
wind, W; velocity. 10; weather, clear.
mom
her
13 p. in.—Barometer, 80.382, t
humidity, 54 I
eter, 21; dew point, 8.
dear.
wind, N; velocity. 3; weather,
max.
Mean daily thermometer, 2b;
tnum

a

The bill

land: Generally fair
followed by increas
ing cloudiness Frida;
afternoon, variable winds.
Local

on

ate.”

Washington, Jan
7.—Forecast for Fri
for

Galen

remains of this Congress.

Quigg,

winds.

day

little time

Caban Junta Trying a New Kind of
that the
That was
that ^basia.
Dynamite.
proposed to do.
M. Lacey, Republican of Iowa, asked why speaker, and to his discomfiture if he
atBidfleford, January 7.—Information was
was allowed on
a dividend of four per cent
to pull the wool over the„committee*s
speech from tomorrow till Mon day.
tempts
received tonight from Wells to the effect that
was to get
Mr. Sherman asked unanimous consent to the stock while the government
to have
eyes.
a trial of a new explosive, alleged
which were
have action on the Senate bill for fixing a but two per cent for its bonds,
been designed for use in Cuban warfare,was
answered
uniform standard of classification and grad- ahead of the stock. “Because,”
Creek several
The debate on the Loud bill on Wednesday secretly made near Black
the stockholders to
ing of wheat, corn, oats, barley and rye. Mr. Powers, we want
afternoon was very lively, especially after miles from Wells village today.
The proposition was objected to
by Mr. undertake this obligation, and they wont the bill was thrown
the
town on
Two men arrived in that
open for amendment.
of a reasonable
Hale, Republican of Maine and other Sena- do it unless they are assured
“Comfort,” Mr. Gannett*s successful paper, morning train from the west. One carried a
blil
the
would
be
Allen
return
their,money.”
Mr.
declaring
upon
tors,
other publications at AuguBta, satchel and the other a box. They left the
and the
The attack upon the bill was opened by
destructive of the interests of producers of
Creek and
were referred to time and again. “Comfort”
village in the direction of Black
of Missouri, who
Republican
Hubbard,
Mr.
grain.
of an exrea short time afterwards the sound
of received the most attention, and was
Sir. Cullom opposed its consideration today had prepared the views of the minority
to
One of theferred to over and over again.
plosion was heard. When they returned
and suggested that the bill go over till to- the committee. He called attention to the
of the day was occasioned by Mr. Mil- take the afternoon west bound train, they
law of 1862, which required jokes
the
of
It was so ordered.
morrow.
provision
liken. In praising the enterprise of the declined to answer any questions regarding
The Loud bill in reference to second class that all the capital stock of the corporations
Some of the
Mr. Milliken
declared? the object of their visit.
the House should be paid in cash. The facts were he Augusta publishers,
mail matter was received from
to the townspeople start ;d out to investigate and
that Augusta had sent more brains
said the Union Pacific was capitalized at
and referred to the post office committee.
other city
ot found in a pasture a hole twelve feet deep
House and Senate than any
The House bill having been reached on the §60,800,000, of which but 16 per ecnt was paid
10,000 inhabitants in the nation. Shortly and extending nearly five rods. It is supcalendar lor the appointment of a non-par- in ;the Central Pacific at §68,000,000, of which after Mr.
Hepburn of Iowa arose, and in posed the explosive was operated by means
collate information ten per cent was paid in; the Western Pacific
to
tisan commission
speaking began to refer to Mr. Milliken as of a kite and an electrical appliance.
and consider and recommend legislation tc at §7,900,000, of which 2£ per cent was paid “the
The men who came to Wells to experiment
gentleman from Augusta.” Pretty
of which
meet the problems presented by labor, agri- in; the Kansas Pacific at §9,600,000,
soon Mr. Milliken objected, saying that he
with this explosive were undoubtedly the
culture and capital, objection to its consid- not a cent was paid in. In the construction
did not live within forty miles of Augusta. agents of the Cuban Junta which has been
eration was made by Mr. Aldrich. There- of the Union and Central Pacific roads
Hep- trying all kinds of inventions that might be
“Ah, I was in error then,** said Mr.
in charge, a
those
to
profit
was made by Mr. Perkins tc
accrued
there
a
motion
upo
burn. But when I heard that Augusta had csed n their fight against the Spaniards.
Wednes- of §62,000, 000. There had been paid in divimake the bill a special order for
to this House and the
the sent more brains
Se^-B Some weeks ago the papers printed a disday at 2 o’clock. A parliamentary question dends on the Union Pacific, including
experiate than any other city of 10,000 inhabitants patch from New York stating that
Mr. Aldrich Kansas Pacific, §28,000.
was raised and
argued by
course that ments with some kind of an explosive would
in the country, I supposed of
lie claimed the provisions of the bil 1 were
against the motion. The presiding officer
live in soon be made in some town along the coast
the gentleman from Maine must
(Mr. Blackburn of Kentucky) ruled the not the best offers made by the companies. Augusta.” Mr. Milliken did not seem greatly
of Maine and that the Junta were guarding
motion in order; thereupon the reading oi The Union Pac ific he said was now paying
the
abashed at the good natured laughter which this secret with the utmost care. That
Al- §1,000,600 000 a year, but by the terms of the
the bill in full was demanded by Mr.
toWells
folio wed.
mysterious strangers.who visited
drich.
bill Its payment would amount to but
the Junta there is
day were the agents of
Remonstrance against this was made by §1,860,000 a year, running over a period of
that their experiments
very little doubt and
The fatal point in the bill was
Mi. Quigg, who led the opposition to the
Mr. Perkins, its object, be said, being trans- 83 years.
the big
witn the explosive were successful
finished the failure to make a continuous
would
not
The
attention
the
to
Lbe
mortgage
considerable
devoted
reading
patent.
bill,
bole in the ground near Black Creek is good
when the morning hour expired and tiler upon the property of both lines from the Augusta publications, speaking particularly
One of the men whose visit has
evidence.
Mr. of “Comfort.” He said it had been
ocean.
the bill would have to go over.
Missouri rive* to the Pacific
urged
stined Wells up to a pitch of excitement
"I have a very shadowy idea," Mr.Aldifct Hubbard said all roads indebted to the gov- that this publication was one of the abuses
seldom attained in the town, is described
said, “of what the bill is. I know in a gen- ernment should have been brought into It had been said that the paper had an hona
tali, soldierly looking fellow
as being
earl way that it;involves the expenditure oi
est circulation of only about
1,000 co|iies,
court and the mortgage foreclosed.
evidently a
with dark complexion and
Mr. Bell recommended as an amendment although it sends
through the mails a
$200,000 or $300,000, perhaps $600,000, a year lx
like a
foreigner. The other man looked
most chimerical
the
what seems to me
of the committees bill a proposition to ex- million and a quarter. “That, of course,”
wide awake Yankee machinist.
could not be so,unless the bright,
idea ever presented to the American Sen- tend the ind ebtedness of the companies foi said Mr.
On motion of Mr. Hale the Senate agreed
adjourn from today till Monday next, and
Mr. Mills changed the notice of his Cuba

3

plauded.

come

learn to be pretty careful
For the members
about their statements.
of the committe hare at their disposal the
bill
classified information of the past and are
liable to pull it out for the benefit of the

jected

family the first barrel oj
may sell
flour; butitn ever sold the second—tin
advertis-

j

a

room

bands, according
Tuesday the farmers and
Wednesday the sheep owners, and Thursday
men who
the woolen manufacturers. The
appear speak one by one; and while many
a
interests in
of them represent special

outoi

to

ADyEHTfSIHG

THE

presented

and Means

to the

in

of ojrerating the roads upon
remonstrance from
and the govenrment account.
his state for the Pacific funding bill
crediIt is
The wiser method would be for the
asked that it be printed in the record.
of
tor to determine the debt-paying ability
a rather unusual privilege but was not obwith him
his debtor and make a settlement
to.

H. H. HAY & SON, Middle St. 1

TO DATE GROCERS

gage, in oiua
fill experiment

Ways

to the

grimages

f

4

Addressed.

ol wrath

The vote was quite decisive in favor of the
The Maine members
written down by steno- bill, being 144 to 105.
portions are all
It will now have to go to
graphers as they are given, and then are opposed the bill.
The the Senate, where the chances of its passing
written out and printed with indexes.
how
written statements are arranged topically by do not seem very bright, considering

2

^

Powers last Be

;o Mr.

IN THE MEASURE.

the

in

INTERESTED

MAINE PECULIARLY

IN THE HOUSE.
In the House today the debate upon the
proposition to refund the Indebtedness of the
the
‘in
Railroad
Pacific
company

AND ordered PRINTED.

I

campaign)

MS EXCELLENCY.

THREE

^
I

IN THE HOUSE.

Amos Cummings, who always amuses
House when he speaks, was sitting bespeak
hind Moody, and when he arose to
stooped over him and in loud tones, but in
a facetious manner literally poured out vials

the

-r„

affairs and his high

i

during

bill.

length. No aotion was reached.
The Senate at 5.30 adjourned till Monday.

TWO

j

had favored the

times

PRTCR

Deen

the

at

considerable

Pimples, blotches, blackheads, red, rough,
oily, mothy skin, itching, scaly scalp, dry,
thin, and falling hair, and baby blemishes
prevented by Coticura Soap, the most
effective skin purifying and beautifying

as sample oopies were against It.And
them were the paper makers, the news
associations, and many interests. These
conflicting interests vrere sullicent to cause a
One passage of arms
very lively debate.
was very interesting and helped the passage
of th6 bill very much. Mr. Moody ; of Massachusetts (who was heard in Maine several

with

It

I

—

people

sea

House Discusses tlie Rcw Funding
Measure.

8^,897.__
~~

—

THE TIME TOO SHORT.

re-

tENTERED AS SECONpt

MORNING. JANUARY

FRIDAY

MAINE.

PORTLANU
11

MISCKIXATTEOPS.

PRESS_

■"

■

1862—VOL. 34.

23.

JUNE

WTABUMna,

1

of

when

caught.

^Governor

fur
its
Celebrated
great leavening
Assures the
strength and healthfulness.
food against alum and all forms of adulteration common to the cheap brands.
KOVAL BAKING

fOWDEB CO.,

HEW VOBK,

Meeting of the Republican Steering ComE mil tee to Decide

from Jan nary,'10th to March 14th to leave
the United States.

[SPECIAL

for Governor Cleaves.
TO THE

Future

PEESS.)

Augusta, January 7.—The employees
ot the State House met in the counoil
chamber at 10 a.m. today and presented
the retiring governor, Hon. Henry B.

of

Jackson’s

Chicago,January 7.—William

J. Bryan

Makes

a

Speech

in

Honor

Birthday.

Legislation.

Washington, January 7.—The Republican senatorial
steering committee met

Continued from First rage.

Another Present

on

THE CUBAN RESOLUTION.

BRYAN AT CHICAGO.

ORDER OF BUSINESS IN SENATE.

was

the guest

Small Chance of Us Consideration In
the House.

of the Bryan league at a
tonight at the Fremont

Malte-Cp of tho Committee On Foreign
banquet given
Affairs.
House in celebration [[of the anniversary
Four
Jackson's birthday.
of Andrew
[bpecial to the tress.]
hundred Democrats who believed in the
Washington, January 8.— Congress reand from now on
Chicago platform assembled in tbo din- assembled Tuesday,
hill should be made unlinRefunding
until the fourth of March will be busy
hall.
ing
ished htisiuees and maintained ns sncb
bili3 and such
\ Carter H. Harrison, president of the with the appropriation
until final action was had. No other orns may
be
He otbor
business
as
toastmaster.
acted
impoitant
The Bryan league
business was suggested.
der of
is
introduced Bryan who said among oth- brought up. While the Cubau question
commltteo
Demooratio
this afternoon with Senator Allison its
It was deoided that
chairmen present.
when the Oklahoma free homestead bill
had been disposed of, the Paoiiio R. R.

the
members of
er things.
the
had been previously consulted and
The Democrats who controlled the Chitaking up of the rofundiug bill was found
convention earned their right to the
cago
chamber.
the
side
of
to
that
satisfactory
and the party name
Cleaves with a handsome Rogers group.
One
of tbe leading members of the party organization
be
The presentation speech was made by committee said tonight that ho believed by whatever rule their claims may
A
measured.
Democracy is a governman.
J. Noble, the elevator
Howard
the bill, practically as reported to the
rule.
ment in which the people
Mr. Noble is a line looking young man Senate would finally pass.
Those who supported the Chicago platDuring tho oommittee session politrcs form are Democrats because they assert
with a physique perfectly adapted to the were
discussed and while Mr. Allison
the right cf the people to govern themcoat unilorm which he wears. He said:
did" cot tell his colleagues in so many
selves and the right of the American peoYour Kxcelleucy:
words, he gave them very clearly to un-a ple to legislate for themselves upon all
It has been said, and ti e expression derstand that he would not become
questions regardless of the wishes of
has been apparently truthful that it has member of tho MoHiuley cabinet.
those who live in other lauds.
become a universal adage, that no man is
This campaign has shown the imposGov. Wolcott Inaugurated.
a
tier.) in tho eyes of his volet; the assibility of keening bimetallists and gold
tho
intimate
that
volet’s
sumption being
Boston, Janunry 7.—Hon. Roger Wcl- standard advocates in the same political
relation with his master enables him to cott was inaugurated as governor at the
and it will be a more
organizations,
apply, ns it were, tlis x-ruy of penetra- State hou«e this morning.
dillicult task in tire future than it has
decharacter
that
here’s
is
tion into tho
to order been tins year.
was called
Wlion the House
nied the outside world.
at 11 o’clock tho spectator's galleries
We aro engaged now in just such a
That Y'our Kxcellency’s public career were crowded to overflowing, many la- ('•mi 11:0(j HI
IclILUUgU
lias i:oen highly honorable,and that your dies
Jackson passed. He gained kis greatest
being present.
administration as Governor of the State
eutrauca of the governor
Before the
his fight against the nain
silver
victory
lias bean eminently successful are mut- and lieutenant
governor elect, tho chief tional hanks. We have tile fame light on
State
ters of too publio uole Hint they should
of
the
hand today. The national bank is seekjustice end associate justices
need comment from mo.They have been courts arrived. After tho seating of the ing to force
retirement r.f tho greena
proclaimed by the press of tho cjuntrv
of the courtsv the Hue. Roger back, and tiieu
justices
monopolize tlm issue of
atbeen
recently
tlttiDgly
ucd have very
pupor money. The Kepublioans, during
to by your colleagues in public
tested
lieuteuant
gov\Vinttaro|! Murray Crane,
(lie campaign just eluted, avoided this
life.
followed by the mem- subjsot and
refused to declare them
ernor-elect,entered
tile
s
valet
stanupoint,
Hut it is Irom
bers of the executive eounoil of 1890 and selvos
either for or against the retirethe
from
is
the
nsi
1
if
expressiou,it
may
the raembursoloct < f tte council of 1891. ment of the greenbacks. But when they
employes’ standpoint that 1 wish to add Isaac 11. Allen, oouncillor-olect front come to apply their ideas to legislation
ta the testimonials so recently
a word
the four councillor district, was escorted they must disclose their views.
In heextended to Your Excellency.
Mr. Bryan rcferreit to the failures of
by John H. Sullivan, anil attracted uuilm If rf niassociates I wish to thank jou versiil atiention.
western banks and advised the olnb how
tor the constant oourtesy shown us, and
to
tue
The oaths were administered
they might further the oauee of free silfor tho warm personal interest you have
and lieutonunt governor- ver.
governor-elect
tho
our
wulfate
during
manifested in
elect, after which the secretary of state
mist lour years. I wish to arsuro you matte proclamation aDd the governor
■'HORROR” PARTIES.
iPat tjio adage to whiob I have referred thou tieiicered his inaugural.
h is, in at least one instance, been ropuitiFeminine Ingenuity Invents a New Form
Hideous Almost Bryotid Belief.
ntod; that we as deeply regret your relees
item out from office ns do those in
of Entertainment.
from
7.—A
Now York. January
special
huitih'e positions. And in behalf of the
Fla says that many murders
mtuloyes or the State House, the most Key West,
almost daily in
committed
Dl tvln-ni were your gallant comrades in tiro being
(Harper’s Bazar.)
iho lata war,I with to express the kindli- Gnauabauoa,
Who would ever suppose that pleasure
ten men, four
these
cf
rixtoen bodies,
est to H-wlshes for your future success
The
horror?
and two girls, were discovered Sun- could be derived from
sou
happiness. aid to prereat to you lads in
a
day
;-a it o not more than a milp girls are forever rncaing their brains for
111 s slight testimonial of our estie n.
the
from tiuauabacoa. In several eases
of amusement. Bate y
To the employes Mr. Cleives said:
bodiis were ncn'lv nudo. All thsss per- some new form
Faithful Men:
sons had I een killed by the raaohete aud they hit upon an original idea, which,
This expression conveyed to me by you their bodies weie horribly hacked. In when carried
out, gave ull who wete
You have seme cases the trunk alone remained,
I ammo yon is appieniateit.
an immense amount of pleasure.
present
oil'.
Some
cut
pivea diligent service tn tin-st«te, you
ana
teinar
legs
bend, arms
called a "Horrcr
to
have pel formed overy duty you owed
Cubans went out at midnight t.nu bttriod The entertainment was
the
people and tiln public service In the remaii s More than forty persons, party,” and the plan was for eaoli giil
are
engaged.
which'you
hoys, are missing from aud
their
men, girls and
young man to birag with them
more than thirty
men here who
I sea
this subtil b, aud their families have givown espeoial horror.
y...rs ago stood for the honor and integri- en up all hope of seeing them alive.
Y,- of the nation and cf the republic. 1
There was a dinner first, to which
It is the common impression that the
820 men here who oil a hundred llelds of commandant wiil bo
assassinated if opyoung pooplo were asked. The
pintle stood for the country nlien it was portunity offers cs his barbarity has in- eighteen
“horrors” were not enwrapped or disuncertain whether we would have one furiated those whom ha lias bereaved.
closed to public view until after llio meal
republic or twn. Y'ou have shown the
sxino devotion ta the stato in your serThe gue3ts were then told to
was over.
Married.
Ward
CUatnicy Bcpew’s
vice that you showed to the nation years
for
draw
partners. They retrired from
To the everlasting honor of your
ago.
Paris, January 7.—The marriage cl
return with
state she has never tailed to care for the Miss Killtb Lyman Collins of New York the room for u moment, to
honor in the to Rechid
who served for her
men
Bey, Count Czaykowski, an neatly done-up packages, tied with gay
tho honor of llio attache of
hour of peril, and
Kmbassy at ribbons iu tissue paper of bright colors.
the Turkish
amt it is
appropriate that so Rome, took placet in this city this afternation;
them with
St. Germain The gills then exchanged
Church of
ninny of you should he ratalued at this noon in the
The edifice was tilled by their partners, and, amid roars of laughL’Auxerrols.
capitol In the service cf tie state.
of ter.
X appreciate from you all, from mv a large
and fashionable oompnr.y
unwrapped the “horrors.” It would
comrades, this beautiful gift, and I wish guests.
The services were conducted by
almost
be
impossible to describe all of
leave this repilal, success the Abbe tie Bieon, aisitsed
ns I
by five
you all,
but one can form an idea from the
and happiness and prosperity.
priests. Tho bride being a protestant, them,
1 his was Mr. Cleaves’ last speech es the couple were manic I in the ohurcb hy few following what merriment waa crelor the
ated by tho insight into each young perGovernor of Maine. Hess than an hour virtue of a pipnl dispensation.
the benediction usually
same reason,
nvoreimi!”
from the time Mr. Powers became GovCatholic mnrrlneos was not son’s “pet
given at
of
One young man brought a basket with
ernor.
pronouttcod. Mi s Collins i-1 a ward
black cat in it, which, when let
Tho event caused quits os mnoh^com- Him. Chauncey M. Bepew cf New York a largo
be loose, began to prance aroanu the room
was raportml a short time ago to
amt
n-«nx among the Stale officials and legisAuothcr object was a
at a lively gait.
engaged to marry that gentleman.
of some nasty cheap perfume,
lators who knew whnt the moo were dobottle
which 0110 young girl insisted was iior
in': a: anyth lng cf the kind that lias
Interesting News From Hnvan.
pot horror I Mr ill another brought an old
taken piece.
Times
7.—The
January
pubcil painting cf some ve-y
London,
dilapidated
which she said
lishes a despatch from its Havana corre- cross-looking ar,castor,
PINGREE’S RECOMMENDATIONS.
spondent listed January <i, in it he says bad haunted her ever since she was a
and
a
goner- child, ar.d had in that way became her
private
that he loams from
that Antonin
Michigan’s Governor Suggests Hots of ally trostworlhy source
“perfect horror” aj it always hung over
Mr.otjo -s still alive. He says that the re- her bed in (he nursery. Then there wore
Reforms in State Haws.
forcturn rf \Te’lvr to Havaua without
hideous yellow nlaid cravats, a cabbage,
ing the relels in Pinar del Rio to sur- a bottle ot musk, which, mingling it<
of
his
as
ilrst
7.—The
be
apropos
rorder
regarded
may
Lansing, Mlob., January
perfume with tho cabbage, made a most
charming and esthetic combination. One
Pingree failtite.
annual messago of Govrrncr
Tho insurgents completely destroyed girl brought a pair of white satin slipwas preaenteil to tho legislature today.
of
Province
Havana, pers, which had always been too tight
tha town of Bannio.
The governor suggests tbnc the reform January 4.
for tier, and what gieat-r horror can
there he than tight dancing shoes? A
which he proposes to exploit should beMaine Pensions.
(oy fsog with rubber tube attached,which
gin with reform of.primary elections. He
inado it hop in tho most uacnrnl way,
conventions of political
lelievts that
Washington, January 5.—The follow- was among the list; also a paper rat, a
partial should be abolished and suggests ing pensions have been granted Maine Japauesg toy ton to and last, nut not
laust, an oyster. It stems that someone
a syitom
whereby a direct vote of the people:
has a lierror of oysters!
ballot holder for party candidates should
ORIGINAL.
After the fun of examining into one
be permitted.
another’s pot horror was over, an imBiddeterd.
W.
deceased,
Lewis,
Henry
On tho subjeot of tnxatl in ho opposes
promptu cotillion v»hs arranged, anil the
INCREASE.
“hmorrs’’ used as favors. For originth-Jpo icy cf taxation cf corporations anc
ality anil hilarity the evening cortainly
recommends that Btops be taken in tho
Lewis Cart.r, CLcrrrville; Sylvander bore the
palm. Dancing was kept up
Steph>!<
rt)
ChoEterville;
I
iion
ae,
form of local cr general taxation to make H.
until quite late, and the girls ami their
en A. W inciiell.Oala's: Timothy Biesnashare oi
beat their
partners left their “horrors” fcehind.
vvxrxv..

*■»**'*•-

North Carolina, air. Adams has been
for a brief period Minister to Brazil: Mr.
Pearson has been Consul at Liege, Belof the
gium; and Mr. Taft is a graduate
German University of Heidelberg. The
connection
others have not hart especial
with foreign peoples or governments.
At the head cf tho Democratic members
stand ox-Governor James B. McCreary,
who seems cut out for a diplomat; but
who, instead of charming fore pn oourts,
has passed his life as one of tho Confedlieutenant
Morgan’s
raiders,
erate
colonel of tho Eleventh Kentucky Cav-

Portland defeated Gardiner last night
by a score cf 10 to 3 and though the scorteam the
ing was nearly all done by one
>ame was one of the most exciting and
nterestlng yet played here.
Capt. Joseph Foster of the Portlands
Manager
by
was released
yesterday
Burnham and a new man signed in his
leaked out and the
This fact
place.
jranks were on hand early to size up the
new man.
T'bey didn’t liko him at first,
he appeared to be too fat and clumsy for

McCreary of Kentucky.

airy. Speaker of the Kentucky House,
Governor of that State, delegate to tho

International Monetary Conference at
Belgium in 18112, and Member of Congress.
Next Governor McCrenry Is Andrew
Price, a lawyer and sugar planter of
Louisiana; then Honry St. G. Tucker,
of Virginia: Hugh A. Dinsmoro, of ArMouey, of Missiskansas; Hernando D.
sippi, who passed his holiday reoesa in
G.
Francis
Nevylands, the
Cuhn; and
Silvente, of Nevada.
The e make up the membership of
Foreign Ailaira, one of the ablest comIf the Senate
mittees of the House.
should pass tho Cameron resolution it
would be a very important committee to
the nation.

__

rorpcratioLS

proper

hitn, Ell-worth.
of

taxes. Ho advocated a passengei rate
two cents a mile on railroads.
He
urges .State control of corporate
ftoel: and bond issues by insisting that
nil i'saes shall n.present capital actually
paid in, and that a srstem whereby only
a percentage of subscribed.capital is paid
and upon this^paj mont great credit obtained, should bo stopped by legislation.
The governor opposes tho taxation of
mertgagfs, and suggests changes in the
He suggests a general entax tliio law.
athing act, b.7 which ail property beretofo e sol 1 lor taxes may ho redeemed by
original owners within live years of its
passage upon
payment of the original
Sax, costs and six per cent interest.
Tammany

Has

b

War.

New York, January 7.—At a meeting
of tho cxeelnirn committfco of Tammany
ball thiB evening a letter wns read from
county clerk Henry 1J. Purroy in whioh
h» said that until the coinmittea sots fit
to purge it self .if the demoralizing pres
ence of its alien deputy leadei, tho delegates from 24h and 25th assembly districts will not attend any meeting cf the
executive committee uf Tammany hail.
This morns that Mr. Purroy and his followers beyond the Lluriem lra*o bolted
from Tammany hall and from this on it
will be wa~ io the knife. Tho alien deputy l#ader referred to is John E. Sheehan
of Buffalo with whom Purroy hits been
at loggerheads for sumo time.
Bull

Stepped

on

Farrar.

Bangor, January 7.—Frank Farrar was
attacked by n bull today while examining a cow for tuberculosis and badly in-

juied.

Tho hull

trampled

on

Jilin.

Bridegroom Missing.
rFoll Rivar, Mass., January 7.—William
Todd of Wallingford, Conu., wns expected here yesterday morning to marry Miss
Ho did not
Fannie Pearson of this city.
r.rrTve here on time and a telegram sent
to his homo was ansrvored by another
A

whioh said he bad loft Fall River TuesHe has not been hoard of
day night.
since and his friends and relatives are
Miss
wondering as to his whereabouts.
Pearson is prostrated.

5*o need to fear the approach of croup
if you have Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil in
Never was a case that it
the house.
wouldn't cure if used at the outset,

RESTORATION AND INCREASE.

John C.
Center.

Greeley,

ORIGINAL,

deceased, Winthrop

WIDOWS, ETC.

Congressman-elect D. S. Alexander, of
Buffalo, N. Y., has been in Washington
Mr, Alexander, who is a
a lew days.
very able and Influential man io Buffalo,
is, like Governor Black and Congressman Summon, of New Yoik city, a native of Maine. Ho was born in Richmond and graduated from Bowdoin in
the class of 1870. Mr. Alexander served
in an Ohio regiment during the war.
He“has sinoe Leen Fifth Auditor of the

1'ieasury.
Hubert

It. Hitt of Illinois,

us do for Cuba what Europe would not do for (he Confederacy,
If tho Cameron resolution pns«; the Senbe
ate, its advent in the House will net
It
the occaslou of any demonstration.
will not come before the House nt that

virtually have

the rules
resolutions from
time ns

provide

that

a

young

man

"OH, I DON’T KNOW.”
Senator Hill's Comments
er’s

on

Hick

Opinion of Bryan,

TOLD.

Lewiston lost a

Draper of Massachusetts.
But this record leaves our one cf the
most iuterestiug poitious cf his life. He
was one of the earliest anu test? slenogalthough u
raphers in Illinois; and
whc
young man, was tho stenographer
bereported the famous jciut debates
tween Lincoln and btephen A. Douglas.
editor
ol
Mr. Mediil, now tho famous
the Chicago Tribune, bus related that hr
ones attended ngOunvention whereJLiucolii
spoke, intending to make a long-hand
report. But ho was so spell-bound i»y
Lincoln’s cratiry that he forget to write
and so lest ti.e speech, bo it was decided
that the next time Lincoln spoke, Bot
Hitt should be on hand to take him in
short hand. Mr. Hitt has never forgotten his shorthand, and finds it useful in
his own private and public writings. Mr.
Hitt is personally acquainted with the
for
diplomats hero, and an authority onwith
elan matters. He is n sympathizer
Cuhn; but believes that Congress’s firsl
duty is to keep this nation out of war.
Mr. Hitt was a great friend of Mr.
Blaine, and is also a very close friend cl
Snoakor Reed. Ho is 02 years (f ago.
and of not very firm health, although
much stronger than when l'.e obninplonec
the Cuban resolution last session.
The second on ihe committee is Conor
al William F. Draper, of Massachufetla
Hopedale, Mass,
of the well-known
He entered the hi my at the agi !
mills.
of nineteen, nr.il l eoaine colonel cf one o
Massachusottss bent regiments, lie wn
snot U.rounh the bony at the battle o
the Wilderness, and atrr.ln woundoii a
Poarams farm. He hus been Pre-idea
He is a n:ai ;
of the Home Market Club.
of line appearance, and a leidtuu ligur
Hi
lithe social life at tho Capital.
b ranee.
hope.3 to be Minister to
member
of
th ,
The other Kepnblicau
r
oommitteo are Hubert Adams, Jr., o
Phllaiiolnhia, Lcminil K. Quigg of Nev !
of
Iowa
York
Bob«r» G. Cous'ns
Charles P Taft of Ohio, William Al.loi
Joe!
P.
3
Heatwa)
Smith cf ‘Michigan,
of Minnesota, and hiohmoud Pearson c [
Wm. F.

McGilvery
Mnrtangh

follows:

MIN. SEC.
3b
87
40
Limit
1
03
5
58
1
33

7

good goal tend Gardiner

form table antagonist for
In this period
any team in the league.
two goals aud Gardiner
Portland got
a

one.

@101) Reward

@100.

one

readers of this paper will all be
flensed to learn that there is at least one
dreaded disease that science has been
to cure in all its stages, and that is C«Hall’s Catarrh Cure is the only positprih
five cure known to the medical fraternity,
rvt-irrh being n constitutional disease, rctreatment. Hall’s
a constitutional
niiires
I'.iiaiTh Cure is taken internally, acting
mucous surand
the
blood
directly upon
thereby destroying the
f n-os of the system,
and
the
of
giving the
disease,
foundation
the eonstlnVient strength l>y building up
in
nature
doing its
lition and assisting
The proprietors have so much faith
w ork
ofh»r One
that
they
in its curative powers
Hundred Dollars for any case that it fails
of
testimonials.
for
list
Send
hi pure.
Address F. J. CHENEY & Co., Toledo, O.
by Druggists, 75c,
The

Unsold

Goal

I
3
t

5

Goal

won

liy

pTrtlaml

Portland.
Gardiner,
Portland,
Portland,
___

Portland.

fi
7

Gardiner,

8

Portland,
_

Made by

Dawson,
Dawson,
Houghton
S Soiled
Skouold
—-

Dawson,
Doherty,
Skoileld,
-—

Durgi

u

Min Sec.

is the original and only FRENCH,
safe and reliable care on the mar-U.it. l’riee. $1,00; Beni by mail.
V Gcnniuo sold only by
J. H. Hammond. Cor. Free and Centre street.

W. Brondbent.

Goal

Caged by_Ti'i:e
2d
E. Mooney,
Hath,
m
7.10
3
Lewiston, Broadbent,
40
McGilvery,
3
Bath,
5.00 i
4
Lewiston, Broadbent,
!
4.08
5
Bath, E. Mooney
6.00
8
Jones,
Lewiston,
.45
J. Mooney,
7
Hath,
TOO
E. Mooney,
EatJ
8
Lewiston 3; Stops,
Score—Bath 5.
Broadbent 25;
Rushes,
Murphy 25,
Moonev 9, Broadbent 2; fouls, Conley 2,
AttenPond.
W. Broadbent 1. Referee
dance 1000.
Maine Polo

League Standing.
Percent.
Lost

Clubs._Won.

.704
.620
.400
.4*8
.370
.3ji

8
11
3
18
17
IS

20
18
2
12
10
10

Kocklaud,
Portland,
Gardiner,
Lewiston,
Augusta,
Bath,

NOTICE OF LEGISLATION.
"VOTICF, is hereby given that the United luli
durated Fibre Company of New Jersey
will apply to the next Legislature for authority
to transmit compressed air or electrical Dower
conduits

by proper underground

Extinguished

McDonough

overhead

soot river, in the county of Cumberland,through
Gorham, Westbrook and Deering, to and into
the City ot Portland, with the right to generate,
sell, distribute ana supply such power in the
territory aforesaid, for manufacturing andothel
lawlul purposes.
UNITED INDURATED FIBRE CO.
ol New Jersey.
dec26(l2w
By Jesse Peterson, President.

HERMANN AND THE TRAMP.
How Ho

Dollors

Pnlled

low's

(From
Discovered By Hugli

or

appliances, from its point of generation at its
water privilege at Great Falls, on the Presumn-

tbo

Out

of the Fel-

Hags.

FIRE IN FARR’S STORE
Rochester

Democrat

and

(Ihroniolo.)

and

Herrmann came into a restaurant whor
was
lunching with a
Chronicler
Patrolmen couple of theatrical acquaintances, friend
work with of the
magician, and be joined the party,
boot and
He was’in great vein, and during an
Exchange hour or so of chat and tobacco did meat

Without Loss.

the

Good judgement

on

the

part

of

White and Hans Smith and quick
fire buckets last night saved t’uo
shoe store of John E. Farr at 47

by fire
street from being badly damaged
and water. Hugh McDonough the bank
watchman, who lias the record lor discoverlist last
ing fires added another one to his
night and this time good luck led him tc
make the discovery.'at about, the right time.
it was 10.30 o'clock and McDonough was
standing just below Middle street on Exchange when he noticed that the lights in
Farr's store were bickering and burning ir
a

peculiar

manner.

McDonough

and

a

mar

astonishing things with cigar?, cork.;,
There
glasses, napkins and tho like.
came a pitiful looking tramp with a tale
the noncecromantie
of woe, to which
quartet listened with
than
sympathy. Bill
Herrmaur, in his broken English, began
questioning the fellow. “Starving, eh!
Got no money? Not a cent! Too bad!’’
members of the
more

impatience

pocket,
His band wont to his waistcoat
but it paused, or seemed to, on the way."
and
He regarded the vagrant sternly
of
broke out with a lino assumption
by saying
wratn: “What do you mean
What do
and Han:
you call
of the building. Officers White
you haven’t a cent?
this?” meanthis? And
Smith were coming up the street and Mc- this? And
excitedly and rapidly
Donough called to them.The four men burs while gesticulating
direr nieces, nuarters and half
door of the store and a clout
back
the
open
all over the astonished
from
Sonu dollars
of smoke rolled out into the street.
“Hah:
garments.
ragged
tramp's
alarm bu
Yon take your
one started to turn in a general
swindlerl
nica
a
Yon’re
with you I”
Awav
the police officers prevented this being dom
monev and get our.
must have
ascer
forced the silver (it
until the extent ot the fire could be
He
into
ths fellow’s
or
$4)
amounted to $3
lilUUCU.
an
him
by
imperative
started
hand e.ud
In the basement the policemen found sev
The dazed
door.
gesture toward the
eral dry goods.boxes on fire. In one of thesi
than
beggar, looking more frightened Herrboxes hot ashes had been thrown which hat
a
word.
happy, went off withoutwas: “That felIn
bottom.
set fire to some paper in the
oomment
only
mann’s
quick work with buckets of water the blaz( low will thiuk he’s met the devil, I hope
money to
an;
was extinguished without having done
lie won’t be too afraid of the
want to throw
do
damage. It was a narrow escape from a bat spend it.” “Whaton arcu
loafer
drunken
sour
money
away
fire and the patrolmen deserve great praise
said one of
like that for, Herrmann
for the way they handled it.
his friends. “Oh, well, it was only a
ioke
apologized the berated pauperizor,
George Washington Council No. 3.
thou, he was so miserable looking.
and
o
Mechanics
Order of United American
: What would you.” And a shrug closed
las 1
this city held their regular meeting
the subjoct.
_—--433
M.
hall,
Congres
night in Jr. O. N. A.
tern
for
the
officers
The
ensuing
Llllioukalani, the dethroned Queen of

named Adams who was with him crosseel
finally wem
the street to investigate and
round to the rear entrance to the store oi
Market street. Here they smelled smoke anc
saw that a fire was burning in the basemen'

street.

installed by District Deputy J. il. Tol
assisted
b;
Cumberland Mills
ol
several brothers from the same place. Tli
first degree was conferred on one candidate
afte
was served
Ait excellent banquet
which pipes were lighted and an cnjoyabl
were

time

was

passed.

and
Hawaii, intends living in Austria,
far from
has bought some ground cot
on this
Vienna. A palaoe is to he hnilt
ground, where her majesty will live in
real state.
In the fjords on the Norwegian coast
the clearness of the water is wonderful,
Objects the size of a half dollar may be
seou at a depth of 25 or 30 fathoms,
xha largest sum ever offered or asked

Transcript says: “Th ,
The Boston
fact that a party of ladies ontottaiuei
Mrs. Buckner at dinner at tho Somerse J
Club last night while General Buokuo
fer a slngls d lam >nd was £2,150,000,
was
dining with the Young Men’ ? which the nizam of Hyderabad agreed to
Democratic Club is the most striklui
the famous ieweler of
nrocf possible in Bostou of the triump i give Mr. Jacobs,
no t
Simla, for the Imperial diamond, conof the club idea for women. It is
to be sure
sidered the finest stone in the world.
now at nil an unusual thing,
The costliest tugs in the world 3l'o
for laii’es to entertaiu there or at man;
another clubhouse in Bostou, where the;
owned
by the Shah cf Persia and the
nr
honornr
hare tlieir members' rights
a mn(
Sultan of Turkey. Enoh possosees
dinDer
to Mri
But
t,tbo
privileges.
valued at
made of ponrl and diamonds,
Buckner partakes of a semi-ollicial ohm
of course, i > over £2 500,000. The Carleton Unb, Eonwas not,
acter, although it
of rug cvoi
a semi-public function,
doll, owns the largest mat
any degreo eveu
made.

Buscll-Brewing Ass’ll,
recommends the use of tho greatest o ^
all tonics, “Malt-Nutrine,” and guarar
For sal
tees the merit claimed for it.
Anheuser

S by

2
3
1
1

all

druggists.

are not permit,
It is said that women
in tlhiua.
ted to bo photographed
phe Shah of Persia has a tobaoco pip*

worth

$400,000.

h£

58

i
lilZQlt

10
2
1

at
It

fc
i.i in 11

Furbush,
Portland,
i\
SKotleld,
Portland,
10
8
to
Dawson,
II
Portland,
McGowan
13
Gardiner,
5.
i
Furbush,
13
Portland,
Score—Portland 10, Gardiner 3; Stop:
in goal, Allen 10, Durgin 24. Kushes,
9

DO YOU KROW
DR. FELIX LE BRUM’S
FEMALE
REGULATORS

man

building.__

hands._

LOOSES

i

Furbush and Whipple but there were not
many of them.
In the second period the playing of the
here.
tiie lest ever seen
visitors was
In team work, passing and rushing the
ball
they haven’t their equals in the

Alien

did

Won by

Goal.

wore

started

Dicnv.

jane

fouls.

O. Brondbent
first Hush
Jones
Second Bush
Conley
Centre
Fitzgerald
Half Back

Murphy

Peacock
First Rush
Randall
Second Rush
Desmond
Centre
Half Baok
Stockbridge
Anderson
Goal
Bradley
McGovern
The summary cf the game was as fol-

Woodbury
Spear
Whitney

In the third period the gome although
sided was made exciting hy the desof the Gardiner to score.
whose back was broken and skull fract- perate efforts
more goals, Furbush
ure! at the Lewiston bleachery and d.ve Portland got four
ball twice by long drives from
at
the
Conthe
died
months
two
ago
caging
works
the end of the hall. Gardiner got one
tmi Maine Hospital yesterday.
the clever playing cf McjrIre caused by overheated shaft bear- more goal hy
ing stnned in tlio rear eutiing shed of Gowan.
the Now Brunswick Hod Granite comTaking all in all it was the best game
pany at ten o’clock ycalerilay morning.
With Furbusli and
seen in Portland.
Prompt discovery and hard work con- yet
Dawson and Sko
flat'd the lira to the rear upper poition the two lively rushtrs
nf file
held Portland new has a team tbut will
The cranks say we
win the
pennant.
A Shut Down and Start Up.
in it and there’s no doubt but that
are
N. H., January 7.—The
Greenfield,
are right.
Star Spool C., doing business at Cheshire they
its works
nlnce, near Kludge, has closed
GARDINER.
PORTLAND.
a severe
is
It
business
of
out
and gone
Kush
Houghton
First
as n large number was
the
to
town,
,rT)7ivv7on
blow
Dohc-rty
Seoond Kush
employed there. The Union Box and Schofield
MacGonan
Center
East
has
Kiudge,
Whinnle
Lumber Co. Works at
Hack
a large numHalf
Piper
to
work
Frubush
up, giving
ber of

ou

Tarrant

FREEPORTS,

so very

day
eight years old and had been despondent
for several days
Capel of Waltham, Mrs?,,
Bichard

goal

LEWISTON.

,7. Mooney
E. Mooney

a

u. 11.

■* —-

a

Lino up:

goals.

league. With
would prove

ujl

BATH

76 years old and ons of the old time
river but
ship carpenters of Piscataqua
cf late years he hud been engaged in the
He is survived by a
nursery business.
sons and a daughter.
Orrln S. Dockham, an inmate of tho
soldier's home at Togue, visiting at Lewiston, was found dead in his room ThursHo was sixtywith his throat out.

dition of an article providing for the creation
of preferred s< oek.
3. To see if the stockholders will vote to
create a preferred stock of the corporation and
if so, will authorize the directors to determine
the amount, the terms and condition of the
same, and to issue it.
4, TO see if the stockholders will vote to
amand article 4th section 2nd of By-laws.

feature was the goal got by E.
One
Mooney driving [the ball from one goal
to the other landing it in the netting.

the great features,
for he has
j Allen, Captain Allen now,
been so designated hy ManagcrJBurnham,
stopped all of tho drives that got by

wife, two

Company's office. Portland, on Thursday ,January 14th, 1897, at 2.30 p. m. for the following
purposes.
1. To see if the stockholders will vote to increase the capital stock of the corporation and
if so, to what amount.
•i.
To see if the stockholders will vote to
amend the by-laws of the corporation by the ad-

□res.

mcrnliig. No concession was made by the
manager of the shop.
John H. Staples, a prominent resident
of South Klloit, Me., died at bis homo in
He
that town Wednesday cf pneumonia.
was

wui&

ueieueivo

to the floor.
The South Portland defeated the Freeports after a lively game by sis straight

—-—-

Portland

FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.

to show the superiority of
served only
team over the visitors. Althe Bath
their
though the Alamedas did not do
Bath’s passing, the work in goal
best.
the
of Murphy and^Kid Broad bent and

on

1 South Portland, Woodbury,
3 South Portland, Spear,
3 South Portland, Spear,

I.ewiston, 3.

Bath, 6;

As has teooine the custom here in
Portland lately, and a very popular one
too, au amateur game was played last
eight before the professionals Were called

MADE BY

EXCHANGE,

Exchange $t.,

07 1-2

improvements

between
Bath, .January 7.—The game
tonight was
the Bath and Bowistons

THE AMATEUR GAME.

GOAL.

PRINTER,

PR INTERS*

now

in front ot the middle gallery which make
these seats the most desirable and safest
in the hall from which to see a game.

in this state is ended.

SOUTH PORTLANDS.

with his

JOE

AH orders by mail or telephone promptly
on
City hall a very popular resort
attended to.
sept22eodtf
in.tho
best
The
peoplo
winter evenings.
in
City
seeing the polo games
city are
POLAND PAPER CO.
ball. The latest improvements made by
A special meeting of the stockholders of the
Manager Burnham is a netting placed Poland l’aper Company will bo held at the

Futbush is by far the cleverest, headiest player In the Maine league
and if he keeps up the gait that ho set
last night Portland will corae pretty near
landing at the top of tho heap before the

The teams Heed up

-AND-

made

lows:
Crok-

prisoners

33 ysan

sickness with erysipelas.
Penelope, the operetta by Deoring tal
made such a bit in Odd Fel
out which
Fai:
The action for criminal libel brought lows hall daring the Univerealist
Kussfl aa-iinst Lady Scott, his will bo presentod at Uuiversalist vestr;
by Esi!
GucUorton and
John
mother-in-law,
next Wednesday evening.
William Ayiolt came to an end yesterday
George M. Woodman left yesterday fo:
by the respondent pleading guilty. She
where he will resume hii
claimed that she wrs obliged to do so on Brunswick,
acw not of the death of the principal witstudies at the Maine Medical school.
ness East.
The
following officers of Pendexte
Tho Missouri university football playChapter, Kpworth League were installe: [
returned vestonlay from their tour
ers
last evouing by the pastor, Kev. C. C
through 'iexas and Uid Mexico. They
of the Phelan:
made;tho tour wthout permission Several
faculty, and trouble is expected.
President—Charles Morrill.
of the team declared that if
members
First Vice President—Win. H. Nason.
President—Miss Thisra
they were expelled they would cause at
Second Vice
three hundred students to leave Davis.
least
them.
with
Secretary—Miss Clara Norton.
The joint spee'al committee of the legTreasurer—Byron G. Pride.
A very interesting musical programm )
islate appointed to investigate th« coutesc bv hou. .T. H. .Sullivan of tho elec- was furnished by the Keek family.
evening
Seoeareppa Lodge o C
This
tion of Isaac li. Allen, colored, to the
governor's council voted yesterday morn Odd Follows and Naomi Ledge ot itebek
1
ing to give Mr. Sullivan leave to with- aim will bold a joint public i nstailatioi
followed by a banquet.
draw.
a
reunios
held
Cloudman Belief Corps
Mrs. John L. Webber, who was shot
ball last evening a picui 3
at G. A. it.
by lier husband at Canton is doing nice
was
aver 7
l'hero
auppsr was served,
ly and likely to recover.
utid a good lime vvn s
largo attendance
Honolulu advices uny chat United
enjoyed by all.
States minister Willis wliosa condition
was reported
hopeless a few days ago if
Tho Nuiniilian Snils.
greatly improved and his complete recovery is now looked for.
The steamer Numldian sailed yostei
There were SO or mote members and
day from Liverpool for Portland.
friends of in ember* Including many ladies in attsndanos at the animal,hanque1
Mrs. S. Guerney Lnp'nam of Syrnous 0
of the Massachusetts single lax loagut
r
at the American house. Boston, last eve- is making a new departure in the field f
ning. William Lloyd Garrison, presideui women’s enterprise. She lies intereste 1
of the ieagne, presided.
matter of lit “
herself so largely in tho
sire is
beiu
Moritz Bauer, a real estate dealer wai insurance for women thui
in Mow York on m:
arrested Thursday
and
inform; 1
called upon for lcctur. s
with
swindliiu
him
indictment charging
out
of
leal estate to tin talks on this subject. Women were fm
the people
moriy considered undesirabls as suhjeci s
amount *100,0C0. It is alleged that Bauei
but tho companies havb t t
as
president of the Manhattan Invest for insurance,
value j: a
his', beoomo convinced of their
ment and Construction Co. carried on ni
in uirpislng of lam policy holder-, as.d offer so many induci
extensive swindle
tiro
betef.
t itj
of
meats that the bslauco
in iVestobeste- o»"-t .... n»h«r parts o:
New Y’fo t..
pears to be ou tho side cf tiie scficiibers.

greater

the door.
packed
Manager Burnham has
other
reserve seats and
to

the Senato
New York, January 7.—A Washington
referred to the proper Honse committees.
to tho Hun says that Senator 4 South Portland, Woodbury,
despatch
And this reference U mndo in regular Hill is supremely indifferent as to wheth- 5 SoUtth Portland, Woodbury
resoThe
clerk.
South Portland, Spear,
oourse by the Speaker’s
Democratic minority iu Albany
er the
Score-South Portland 6, Freeport 0.
lution will go to the Committee on forrenominaof
honor
give him the empty
Fouls.South Portland 3, Frcopcrt, 3.
do
committee
that
if
and
Affairs,
eign
tion for the United Stntes Senator.
best work for tho
did the
Whitney
not decide to favor it, the House cannot
Hill went on to say: “The Demagogues
for the
and Bradley
Portland
South
a
two-thirds
get at it to pass it exoept by
by their violent doctrines have driven
to recFreeports. Johnson refereed this game.
Demofrom
the
vote, with the aid of the Spanker
of
man
property
every
THE PROFESSIONAL GAME.
ognize suoh a motion on days when sus- cratic party, nnd the party is now on the
or by the
iu
is
rules
order,
the
of
pension
Dawson, Skotio'd and Whitney skated
rocks of Populism.”
nsfistance of the committee on rules.
“Have you ^read Mr. Croker’s inter- out on to the floor and were greeted with
But na a matter cf fact, If the commitview, declaring that unlees the McKinley loud applause.
tee really does not favor the Cameron
Then
Furbush, tho new man, came
administration run things right someresolution it will bo dead.
would come up in out. Ho is fat and clumsy looking. He
thing like Bryan
A glance at tho foreign Affairs Com- 1900?”
skatos about a good deal after the style
mittee may not be without interest in
“No, sir. bryan is.dead beyond politi- of a du/k out ot wator. But his drives
meml.ors cal resurrection,” replied Mr. Hill. “His are harder than those
That the
of Whipple and
this connection.
that.”
far superior^ to that
have sympathy with Cuba was shown own friends teil mo
his aggressiveness
Croker’s
tf
Mr.
think
“What do you
last session by the prompt action on the
of any man who hon yet played in Portalleged statement?”
belligerency resolution. But the Cain“Oh, I don’t kmw, replied Senator land. The play commcnoed with tho Garresolution is another matter, us it Hill, “I am rather inclined to think that diners on the loos out for an easy thing
erou
the McKinley tariff, the new ono
the new man of
would be tantamount to a declaration of unless
i mean, is a rip but they ran up against
now being formulated,
war upon Spain.
rearing success in every particular, the tho Portlands the first sand off. Every
Robert Roberts Hitt, chairman of the sound money Democrats will rejoin tne drive towards
the Portlnnds’ goal was
in,the conveneommitee, is a native of Ohio but re- party in 1900 nnd orupset
by Furbush. He was always in
stopped
the
that
tariff
financial
plans
moved to Illinois at a very early age. tion any
wnlch the way cf the ball.Doherty the star GarHe was educated nt Du Pan UniTesity. Democratic national committee,
the free coin- diner player tried conclusions with FurHis biography in the Ccugression Direc- is and will he controlled by
to the
bush several times and was sjrry he did
tory merely records thnt ho teas first Sec- age Domocrats, may prepare prior
of the convention.
ratary of Legation nt Paris from 1874 assrmbllng
Such a man for juggling the ball,
it.
cf
State
Assistant
Secretary
until 1881,
Maine News Notes.
scheming flno team work and out manIn 1881, and since 1885s representative of
was never seen
he Ninth Illinois district iu Congress.
Horace B. Parker of Oidtown, went to ouvoring his opponents
Furbush
fact
In
before.
played the
here
for
water
morning,
yesterday
the river
was the whole game and
broke through tho ice and was drowned. whole game,
recovered. practically won the game for Portland.
His
licdy has not yet been
Gardiner scored one. goal in the first
Ho was about 05 yenrs of age and foreBanof
the
blacksmith
the
shop
period and that was done by Hotightnn
man of
in a long drive from the end of tho hall.
gor and Aroostook Railroad oompauy.
in which DawThe strike in the county jail workshop Portland got four goals
fine passes and the
Bkofield’s
and
the
and
settled
so’e
been
has
atAuburu
and
Furbush
went baoK to work Thursday interference of Whipple

Elizaletb VP. Lewis, Bhldeford; Ann old,an erapolyeo at S. D. Warren & Co’s
A. Groale/, Winthrop Ceuter.
died Thursday morning, afier a few dayi
BRIEFLY

Another Maine man in tho next Houso
will he Congressman Stevens, of St.
Paul, Minn. He graduated from Bowdoin in the class of 1881, and lias been
very successful in the Northwest.

bills and
shall he

WESTBROOK."
Sherman Libby

made up of hustlers aud every
to see
body willl be at City hall tonight
what they will do with Portland or what
i'be game
Portland will do with them,
one and City hall will be
n ill be a hot

like mad.

as

Book, Card

is

:oan>

Portland over tho long distance telephone
last night The now man came here ou
the neon train aud before he had been
on the floor five minutes last night the
audience of 800 people was oheering him

Beason

m. i. iABRS,

Bath.
Tonight’s Game With
and
strengthBath with its rejuvinated
Ibis
tonight.
mad ream will bo here

them oa account of a row with the management af that team. Manager Burnham was fortunate in securing his serto play with
vices aDd engaged him

polo

Monday

Ihirley.

goud playing but as soon as the ball was
be
put into play Furbusb showed what
could do. Furbusb has played with tho
•jalems for tho past two years and left
Jas. B.

Time

W. A. Orr.

iree,

is very different
Cameron resolution
from the belligorenoy resolutions which
passed the House and Sonata last ssssin. Recognition of bellizency is quite
i'ho
ooiumou in cases cf insurrection.

thought that it would have been granted
had Lee Instead cf Meade won at Gettysburg. The Cameron resolution would

IJoherty 3.
Piper. Retkeeper, B. t.

Houghton 2,
8,
fouls, Skoflald. I'nrbusli,
Javvson

still talked much of in the newspaper
and the Senate is expecting n tight over
the Cumeion resolution, there is not
much sign of excitement in the House
and should Senator
on the question;
Hale and those who think with him fail
to defeat the resolution in the Senate, it
will urobubly not, pass the House. The

European notions very generally recognized the Confederntes as belligerents in
our lost war, but not one of them recognized the independence of tho South.
Such recognition was tho dream of the
Southern leudcrs; and they have always
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The following is the full text of Gov.
Powers’s inaugural address:
Gentlemen of the

Senate

and

House

Representatives:

of

Called and chosen by the voters of the
State of Maine to legislate in and for their
interests and welfare, during the years
1897 and 1898, we have, one and all of us, I
sincerely believe, accepted this trust, and
duty, with a proper appreciation of its
importance and many responsibilities; and
also with a special determination that
whatever has been committed to us to do
shall be performed with strict fidelity and
unselfish devotion.

ceUe&t harbors, splendid scenery, beauti- The balance there at the present time is,
It is
ful lakes and rivers, extensive and mag- in round numbers, about $200,000.
nificent forests, and a general diffusion of very desirable that there should be at all
least
at
to
$100,000.00
times
properly
carry
education and knowledge free to all.
In
The expenditures have
on its business.
none is the standard of excellence and inexceeded the receipts during the past two
higher.
telligence
the
largo sum of more than
Every person within our borders enjoys years by
This has resulted solely from
fully the blessings of personal liberty and $250,000.00.
increased
largely
appropriations
the
individual security.
Our many miles of seacoast, with its which the last Legislature deemed advisable to make, and from reduced rates
cool bracing air in midsummer, dotted
o’er with comfortable and often elegant ! of taxation.
The same ratio of receipts and expenand
summer
cottages
hotels, indented j
ditures for the years 1897 and 1898 would
with numerous harbors, bays, and inlets,
presents to the summer tourist or resident 1 create a deficit of more than $100,000.00.
But there is one other Important fact $p
unrivaled advantages and attractions.
The receipts for the year
be considered.
Our vast forests abound with moose,
1S07 from direct taxation will probably be
deer, caribou, and other game.
Our
streams,
lakes, rivers and bays, well some $80,000.01 less than they were in 1895
or 1896, as the tax levied and assessed far
stocked with many varieties of fish, offer
1S96 is two and one-fourth mills instead of
to sportsmen unequaled attractions, and
bring, with each recurring year, large and two and one-half mills, which was the
steadily increasing numbers of people, rate in 1894 and 1895. The tax assessed for
to any considerable
not.
whose sojourn here is pleasant, healthful
any year is
amount, collected or paid into the treasand beneficial to themselves and profitHence the
able to many of our own citizens.
ury until the following year.
Certainly it would seem that we have decrease in the amount to be received in
ample inducements to retain our own peo- the year 1897.
It is my deliberate judgment that, in
ple, and to draw those to us from other
we cannot aflands who are desirable and worthy to
a time of profound peace,
ford to be continually, year after year,
enjoy these advantages with us.
The burdens of taxation in most of our
running in debt or having our expendiand thus creattowns are comparatively light, but must
tures exceed our receipts
deficit, to be
necessarily be somewhat commensurate ing a constantly increasing
loans or funded
with the privileges enjoyed.
We cannot tided over by temporary
ones.
more permanent
reasonably expect to have good schools, into have arrived at a point where it is
We
good roads, good municipal government!
that our expenditures must
knperative
and all the comforts and blessings of a
rie brought within our income.
It is possible that this Legislature may
highly civilized community, without paysources from which
ing for them, and I believe that the tax be able to find some
to derive revenue other than those which
payers, generally, are willing to do so.
I am unable
we now have; but at present
They do, however, rightly insist that the to designate or recommend any other way
assessment, as far as possible, be made to than by increasing the ratio of direct taxbear equally an0. equitably upon all propation.
In the light of present experience there
erty and residents. People do not comthat we must restore the
plain of taxation which is burdensome, if can be no doubt which was taken off for
mill,
one-fourth
of
its
necessity and
they are convinced
1896 from the rate,and assess two and oneequality. We had ample evidence of this
half mills for" the years 1S97 and 18SS.
a
time
the
for
close
of
after,
and
during,
This will be returning to the rate of 1894
the late Civil War.
and 1895, and as undoubtedly every dollar
of the people's money which shall be thus
It is sometimes said that if certain spernic/Ml
111
l\n
onnrnnrlafa/l t ft +
Tlfi#
cies of property is taxed the possessors oi
cessities
and1 respond to a well-defined and
It is not
owners will leave the State.
that
a
pressing public need; as it is clear
worth while to bribe such men to stay most wise and rigid economy imperatively
tax
here by omitting to tax them or their asthe
calls for it; I am confident that
of this
I sets.
The man who will not willingly
payers will not seriously complain
bear his fair share, but desires to load increase.
rate
beyond
raise
But
we
the
should
it upon his neighbors, we can wen spare.
two and one-half mills I fear it might
All farms, timberlands, mills, factories,
subject us to adverse criticism, and perrailroads and the like are certain to be
haps to the* charge of extravagance.
included in the tax gatherer’s list, and
People are very sensitive to a marked
to pay unreasonincrease of taxation unless there is some
should not be
cc^npelled
unusual
public exigency demanding it.
ably high taxes by reason of other assessIt is obvious then to my mind that there
able property escaping taxation.
and
must
should be^ reduction in the
In this connection I would urgently imamounts appropriate? by you, as compress upon this Legislature the advisapared with two years ago, of near
bility of going slow and using great care 000.00 per annum.
It is for you to inquire and determine,
in exempting property from taxation. The
or saving
tendency in this direction should be how and where this reduction or doing
can be made, without crippling
checked. It was one of the greatest evils
serious injury t« any State institution or
of the middle ages.
worthy object of State aid.
To exempt or to fail to tax is simply to
First, yon must scrutinize every meas_

add

so

much

more

to the amount

placed

property which is included in the
lists; and often this additional burden is
placed upon property that can ill afford
to 'fcear it.
The biennial State valuation of the State
board of assessors will contain very impel tant information for your consideration. It will show a Steady though not
very large increase in wealth, and, judging by the Increase in the number ol
polls, there must have been an additional
increase in population of 15,000 in the last
upon

LLEWELLYN POWERS.
At the commencement of this new year
we have very much for which to be truly
thankful. Our people have been and are
today signally blest with peace, plenty,
and general health and happiness. During the past year the products of our
farms have been the most fruitful ever
known. The skies are already brightening in our State and nation with the i
two years.
projnise of greater coming industrial pros- i
The wisdom of the Legislature in creatperity. The clouds of depression and disthis board has been fully justified by
trust, that have tp a fcreat extent injured ing
faithful work it has
and paralyzed our industries, are. we experience and the
done.
hope, fast melting away, and we even
Under the old system once in ten years
now perceive evidences of the dawning of
only were values equalized and changed.
the day when we shall reap and enjoy
Under (he new this takes place every two
the beneficial effects, resulting from the
years and keeps the amount of tax asrecent verdict of the American people in
and proportionate
favor of sound currency, protection and sessed more equitable
in the various
Certainly we have to the value of property
good government.
and
towns.
cities
escaped all immediate danger of partial
Now our valuations, upon which State
repudiation of our public and private inredebtedness and practical confiscation of and county taxes are assessed, readily
spond to and are based upon any changes
the assets of the industrious and saving.
occur.
value
soon
after
in
they
very
I have an abiding faith that with conI am glad to know that the board ol
and
enterfidence restored, prosperity
assessors have not so much endeavored
more
return
to
ere
once
will
long
prise
to be able to show a large increase in
rule and bless our land.
as to
more thoroughly equalize
Maine during the past four years has wealth
had a steady, tljough not rapid growth, the values placed upon property^ and it
is gratifying to learn that, acting undei
and has been mov.ng onward in the right
a large deducdirection, building railroads, and develop- this rule, notwithstanding
tion of $3,814,525.00 from vessel property,
ing some of our vast resources, and I bewere
to make undei
which
they
compelled
lieve that I may confidently predict that
the shipping act of 1895, they are still
the immediate future has in store for us
able to report an increase in these times
much better and greater progress than
of depression of $4,022,628.00.
we have ever before realized or enjoyed.
In the end there can be no doubt that
Our young men have, very generally,
I
is the part of wisdom not to create
it
ceased to emigrate to the far West as
! imaginary values upon paper, but to act
soon as they are old enough to commence
has guided the aslife for themselves. They are beginning ! under the rule, which
sessors in making their valuation, that
to learn and realize the important truth,
should
be
valued
no
beyond what
property
that at home are to be found more cerit Is reasonably worth.
tain inducements and advantages, with
We should not, for the sake of showing
much less of hardship, suffering and priprosperity or increased wealth, raise valvation.
ues
beyond what the facts will warrant.
Our people have learned, in the stern
This board of State assessors, ever since
school of experience, to their sorrow and
its creation, has, as all well know who have
cost, that a large part of the many milhad personal Intercourse with and busilions of money that have been sent westness before them, endeavored to do their
ward to enrich and build up that section,
and fairness to all
and to be invested in all sorts of wild and duty with great fidelity
the various property interests of the State.
Visionary scnemes, win never ue reiuiueu
They found grave inequalities, which
to therp again; and they will no longer
as
far as they reasonably
permit themselves to be deluded and de- they have,
ceived by specious pretences and false couiu, corrected, so us to promote equal
and
taxation.
just
promises rarely ever to be realized. We
to obtain an
The task before them,
may therefore reasonably hope that their
which
and
valuation,
just
emwill
be
equitable
largely
savings, hereafter,
to no interests and no
ployed in more fully developing the re- should do injustice
has
beenVone
difficult
class of property,
sources of our own State.
It is sad to contemplate what vast to perform; but they have been equal to
and the people are very generally well
it,
material
in
have
made
strides we might
satisfied with their conclusions.
prosperity, wealth, and population, if the
I think the Stato owes to fhem very
large sums that have been sent abroad
much for the impartial, patient and inand lest, had bean kept at home and caretelligent
investigation which they have
fully invested in legitimate enterprises
here. For there were, and are, ample op- given to the many important questions
and the emportunities to use this money in Maine. that have comp before them,
inently fair and just conclusions at which
Factories and mills might now be using
have
arrived.
they
our magnificent water powers which are
This board is of so much importance—
running to waste.
it being very desirable that all should
To check this tendency, and to induce
have confidence in it—that I know you
our savings banks to invest more largely
in Maine, the Legislature of 1893 enacted will see to it that none but men of abilI
a law.—which action
cheerfully and ity, sound judgment, strict integrity and
be selected to
gladly supported,—providing for a lighter business experience shall
act as members of it.
tax on home investments thereafter made.
The people should have as implicit reAt the time of its passage I believed the
discrimination to be good policy—but too liance in this board of State assessors,
should feel as much confidence in the
and
of
it
•mall. I am rnqre firmly convinced
correctness and jiugtness of their conclunow then I was then.
%
The premise of large interests or profits sions, as they do Tn the judiciary of our
is easily and often mad? by those who State, and its standard of integrity should
be as high.
can only repay either principal or interest
FINANCES.
shall
in case some deal or
utopian schemeassurThe financial condition of our State, its
succeed, and yet these flattering
available resources under existing laws,
ances have too often found confiding individuals and institutions who have been and its probable annual expenditures, is
a
to
induced
subject in which one and all of our peoplace faith in them.
We dan with confidence call the attenple have a deep interest and one to which
tion cf capital everywhere to the bright I would urgently invite your careful atprospects and many undeveloped re- tention and consideration.
The credit of our State is now, and alsources of our State, and to the certainty
that all investors and investments will
ways has been, upon a very high plane.
not suffer from unfriendly legislation, and
Its three per cent, bonds always command
will be fairly and equitably treated and a premium. The large indebtedness,which
and
wise laws.
was a legacy to us from the war of 1861,
protected by equal, just,
We point with just pride and gratificahas been gradually reduced and paid off
tion to our State, to if^ position, past and
until at the present time our bonded debt
For
present, in the councils of the nation. We is, in round numbers, $2,303,000.00.
a
and
healthy
have a good soil,
invigor- several years past it has been extinseanoaat.
unrivaled
an
of
per
$50,000.00
annum.
rating climate,
guished at the rate
Good policy, and a proper regard for future contingencies, demand that we continue during this and next year to pay
at least as large an amount.
You are runI shall not at this time attempt to prening a terrible risk If S3
sent to you any extended detailed or
© you don’t heed some of the gg
itemized exhibit of past or probable future receipts or expenditures.
t9
^ warnings nature gives. Loss of
The reports of the State treasurer,which
^ memory, headache, backache, sour "v
will be furnished you, and which I trust
and
freq£508^stomach,
each of you will carefully examine, will
^ uant desire to urin- ^
<>
all the necessary data
acquaint you with
show the kidneys
ECE O SM
of the past two years, and enable you
conclusions
as to the fuWitch“£to form correct
These pills cure 2^
ture. They are my sole authority.
& Bright’s Disease. Dr. Buker will
But there are certain deductions and
** give advice by letter free.
conclusions with which I am impressed
60c. from druggists or
by an examination of those reports, to
JQ Pills
£ sent postpaid for price.
which I would invite your best thought
*Bk«rP«ICo.,
and judgment.
8*nj»«tir,Ke.
'the balance in the State treasury at the

gP

PILLS

%

beginning pf

year

_1?95

was

§45$,195.85.

ure

which will open

new

avenues

to the

amlnation belore some Stale board.
For further and more extensive Information in reference no the management,
condition and wants of our schools, I
would refer you to the reports of the
which
present State superintendent, m treated.
the whole subject Is exhaustively
system
that
beset
our
evils
The
present
and the advisability of attempting to corimportant
any
rect them, or to ejuke
changes at the present time, will undoubtcomto
your
hereafter
presented
edly be
much
mittee on education by gentlemen
than
with
mythe
subject
more familiar
self

THE INSANE-

c^ma-nds

Every humane consideration
that the insane shall feceiVe the greatest
treatpossible care, and the best knownare
pement. These unfortunate people
culiarly the wards of the State.
Hosthat
in
Insane
the
confident
I am
that
pital at Augusta everything is done
all
the crowded condition permits, that
there have humane and
patients cared forthat
is
staff
the
medical
kind attendants,
competent, and we may well congratulate
under
ana careful
the
wise
that
ourselves
supervision of its excellent board ofof trusany
tees there has been no whisper
practices, such as have been discovered in
states.
in
other
institutions
some kindred
The number of patients has so largely
of
increased of late, and the necessitywas
another hospital in the near future
that
several
years ago a
so apparent,
tract of land was purchased in the city
that
purpose. Before doing
of Bangor for
this additions have been made to the hospital in Augusta, from time to time, until
it was deemed unwise to continue this
or have any more patients
policy further, one
in
place.
The over-orowded condition of the hospital at Augusta compelled the Legislature of 1S95 to take further action and aperecting the
propriate $150,000 towards
Eastern Maine Hospital on the lot which
had been purchased for that purpose.
This hospital is intended, in its constructo embody all the
tion and
best modem thought and improvements.
A committee authorized by the Legislature was appointed by Gov. Cleaves to
Gentlemen cf
superintend the work.

aggregated

equipment,

business experience and integrity, they
have, I think, faithfully and wisely expended the Bum appropriated. It was not
supposed that the sum of $150,000 would
complete this undertaking.
It was well understood that the grant
would have to be supplemented with
other appropriations. The report of this
pninmittPA

will

srlvft

vmi

In

dftta.il

full

particulars of what has been done, and
what they will require to properly continue the work during the years 1897 and
An
1898.
This work must go forward.
appropriation should be made. It is for
you to decide what sum you wTill give
them to expend this year, and also what
Bum for thcViext.
INSURANCE.
The report of the insurance commissioner and his recommendations deserve
special attention. This question of insurance

is

one

in

which

very

many

are

deeply interested. Any legislation which
must unloss
can reduce the
annual
doubtedly bring lower rates of insurance
in time. We are dependent almost wholly
on foreign companies for insurance, and
the present rates,
especially on farm
buildings, are so high as to almost prohibit placing policies upon them, in most
cases.

treasury or create additional expenses,
There has been considerable legislation
and allow none to pass unless their use- on the subject of insurance,
and yet I
fulness and Immediate necessity is plain doubt if very much has resulted thereand urgent.
from to insurers or insured.
Second, you must, in the exercise of a
It would seem that the only way we
sound discretion and wise economy, grant can hope to obtain the much desired
no more than is absolutely necessary in
lower rates Is to reduce the average loss
all cases where the State is bound to pro- so as to satisfy the companies that they
vide in whole or in part.
can give it to us and yet make a reaThere were many sums, most of them sonable profit.
conto
but
amounting
not very large,
And then fcave a personal interest not
siderable in the aggregate, all indeed for only in preventing fires, but in ferreting
approvery worthy and deserving objects,
out and punishing any persons who shall
priated by the Legislature of 1895, which wilfully burn property to obtain the
amounts Insured thereon.
perhaps you may deem advisable, under
our changed conditions and existing cirREFORM
AND
PRISON
STATE
cumstances, not to continue, and there
SCHOOL.
were other larger sums which **rou may
visit the
will
committees
Your joint
decide to cut down to somewhat nearer State prison and the reform school, and
the amount which has formerly been ex- thoroughly examine everything connected
pended for like purposes.
with the workings of these institutions.
My experience in legislation leads me to The reports of the officers who have
believe that all or nearly all of the insti- charge of them will give you a full insight
tutions and objects, that have hereto- into their condition, the number of perfore received aid, will return to each suc- sons therein, and the terms for which
ceeding Legislature generally asking for they have been committed. TQhe general
Increased appropriations.
methods of conducting and governing
To comply with all these requests, how- both should be carefully inquired into.
ever plausible may be the reasons asNot that 1 doubt the excellence and corsigned for so doing by their advocates, rectness of the management in all the dewould soon bankrupt the treasury.
partments, but do believe in prisons, reYou in your judgment will doubtless be form schools, and insane hospitals, nothable to decide correctly when and where ing should be taken for granted.
to cut down and curtail or refuse altoIn this connection I would call your atgether.
tention to the fact that under existing
I have felt it my duty to call your atten
as I understand them, R. S. chaplaws,
tion to the actual financial condition, and ter 142, a boy of only eight years of age
to suggest generally what rules should
may be, for no very grave offence, sent
guide you in dealing with this subject, to the reform school until he is twentyrather than to specify or enumerate any one.
I believe that no boy eight, ten or
particular institution or object where re- twelve years of age should be ever Irretrenchment should be made.
sentenced to that institution for
vocably
What I have said, however, I do not in- so long a term;
submit that it
and I
tend shall apply to any sums necessary might be wise to try, at least in case of
to educate the common people, to sup- youthful offenders, the indefinite period.
port our school system, which we do and
INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL, ETC.
should foster with no grudging hand, or
School for Girls will
The Industrial
to provide or care for the unfortunate,
doubtless receive your favorable considinsane, or dependent pensioners of the
and such assistance as shall eneration,
war of 1861.
able it to effectually carry on the excelIt is the imperative duty of this State
Nothing can
lent work It is now doing.
to see to it that no old soldier, or perbe more meritorious than to help young
son immediately dependent upon him, sufin starting rightly in the race of
persons
fers from want in his declining years.
life.
To do this is not to bestow alms; but
The State of Maine should continue to
to
rather
recognize and discharge a
for and educate the unsacred obligation which we owe to those liberally providedumb and blind, and also
fortunate
deaf,
saved the republic, and
whose valor
aid in caring for the children in
which, from our wealth and resources, willingly
thj| military and naival hospital.
we can willingly and cheerfully pay.
•here are other institutions, hospitals
You will therefore make such an appro- 1
and infirmaries wb4cb are doing philanfor the State pension bureau as
priation
and humanitarian work, alleviatthropic
for.
its necessities shall call
ing suffering, and caring for those who
SCHOOLS.
cannot properly care for themselves, that
The educational interests of our State are deserving Qf judicious and discrimiare of paramount importance, and should
nating assistance. I doubt very much if
be properly and liberally provided for.
it is best to encourage an increase in
The perpetuity and stability of our re- their number. It would seem that les3
l:
ont
ora
Inaon.
expensive and better results might be obarably connected with, and dependent tained from smaller numbers, centrally
upon, the general Intelligence and en- located, easy of access, where the best
lightened patroioism of our citizens.
professional skill could be relied upon.
Every consideration of duty and safety
MAINE STATE COLLEGE.
Imperatively demand that all shall have
The Maine State College has been estaba reasonable opportunity, free of charge,
lished
little more thin .thirty years.
to acquire at least a common school edu- Those who rocked tjie cradle of its strug_i-
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rymrcm m

cation.

common

praotical

infnnntr
tvi5r\iiVtfa
hnnpq
fl.Tld
fears, must feel gratified at its remarkable and unprecedented growth.
Its trustees and faculty have been unsparing In th#’ efforts, and have succeeded beyond their fondest hope.
In 1S93 there were 169 students perusing
the several courses of Instruction. At
present there are 316, with a certain prospect of still further increase in numbers,
notwithstanding the requirements for admission have been raised to some extent.
This institution of learning was founded
of
promoting
for the express purpose
knowledge of agriculture and. the mechanic arts, and »o enable the industrial
classes, so-called, to procure a practical
a

Though the facilities
our

for

obtaining in

an elementary and
are indeed very good,

schools

education

and doubtless improving each year, they
do not fully satisfy or respond to the
wants of a large number of students
who have the time, the desire, and the
ability to pursue a more thorough and extended course of study.
In response to this demand, the State
has wisely created a free high school system, and also established three normal
schools, one in Farmington, one in GorI am confident
ham and one in Castine.
that very excellent results have been obtained from these high and normal
schools.
We have also changed from what was
known as the district to the town system.
In many larger towns and cities the
change was voluntary. In others the act
of the Legislature in 1898 compelled the
been
There
have
frequent
change.
changes in the method 6f teaching, text
our
of
and
manner
supervising
books,
common schools, sonpo of which, it seems

education by reducing the expense so that
It is, in
it would be within their r«mch.
fact, a school “of soience and techdesire
who
where
students
nology,”
sound and useful Instruction that shall
the
to
enter
upon
fit them
successfully
sit
practical duties of life, rather than tolike
name
of
a
under the shadow
great
that of Harvard or Yale, can obtain it at
a very
reasonable cost. It is emphatto rpe, have been largely experimental,
ically a college of and for the common
but on the whole they may have produced
people- It deserves, and will reoeive, just
some beneficial results, yet the State sutreatment from your hands.
perintendent, and »any other gentlemen,
The State of Maine when it accepted
who are deeply interested in education,
the land grant from the general governand who have oarefully examined into
entered into certain obligations
ment
the present condition and workings of our
which we should faithfully discharge.
common school system, believe that some
This
college has a permanent endoworIn
radical changes are now necessary
ment fund of 5231,000, the animal interder to be, in our school management and
est of which gun I suppose amounts to
instruction, equal to the demands of the 1 some $10,000.
It also receives annually
other
time and the best standards of
!
from the United States about $22,000 for
States. Certainly the educational system the
of
instruction and $15,000 for
purpose
of Maine should be of the very best. The !
the
agriculture and
Investigation lb
State Is expending each year over JbOU,- sciences.
000 for the purposes of education, and the
in excess of these sums
Its
necessities
several towns and cities over $l,iJU0,uut must be provided for by the State, What
morefurther assistance shall be granted It,
used
This large sum of money should be
and for how long a period that grant
with a view
upon business principles and
shall
extend, are questions to be settled
of obtaining the greatest possible good.
by you. so as to promote as far as possiThe purpose and object, however praisebest interests of the college, and,
ble
the
the imworthy it may be, will npt excuse
at the same time, not place too heavy a
of one dolproper use or needless waste
the tax payers.
on
burden
than wasted
lar, and evidently it is worse
Its pressin*; wants and needs, ana the
control oi
when schools are under the
of the treasury for the
condition
financial
supervisors
incompetent and unsuitable cases
next two years are factors to be considit unfor In such
and teachers,
what you can and
In
determining
ered
the money,
doubtedly dissipates not only of the
will do for this institution.
pubut the time and opportunities
be recalled.
pils are lost, never to
confident that
In most instance* I am
take a comand
supervisors
teachers
the
after the
RELIEF in six hopes
mendable interest In looking
in 0UI
especially
cases,
some
diseases
In
schools.
Kidney and Bladder
Distressing
believe
It
to
maj
small towns, I am led
lieieved ill six hours by the “NEW A'”1.;',,1
m the renot
possible,
iht
Is
It
so.
CURE.
not be
SOUTH AMERICAN KIDNEY
and sparsely settled towns ant new remedy Is a great surprise on account
mote
schools of the same
reum
ills
have
to
plantations,
of its exceeding promptness In
up to the standand ovary
high grade, or to keep and
pain in the bladder,kidneys,back
more
or
rewealthj
and
larger
male
aids of cities
urinary passages in
the friends.ol part of tliorelieves
It is claimed, by
retenlon of
towns
anA
male. It
"A1?,1
of
inemployment
the
it almost immedrateij.
education that
pain in passing relief
teachers through favoritism 01
and cure tills is vow
vou want quick
can only be obvibold by C. H. GUFFYCU'* Drug,
for some other reason
remedy.
\v having all teachers pass an
Bt.
163
Portland, Me.
Congress
gist.

competent

NATIONAL GUARD
There are at present In the State two
Infantry regiments of National Guard,
composed of twenty-four companies, with
the usual staff and line officers; also an
ambulance and signal corps, containing
in all some 1400
officers, non-commissioned officers and privates. These troops
go Into camp once each year in Augusta.
I
The number in camp in 1895 was 1172.
am informed that the number in 1896 was
about the same. In 1®1 the number in
camp was 771. You will ace there has been
I also
a marked increase in -sSBmbers.
think there has been equal advancement
soldierly
qualities.
The
in discipline and
guard has not only increased in numbers,
is
a
it
and
credit
to the
but in efficiency,
Btate.
All who have visited these annual encampments hear witness that the personnel and soldierly bearing of both regiments are. considering their opportunities, of a very high order. They are composed of intelligent, patriotic young men,
largely dependent upon their own efforts
for success in life, nearly every one of
whom is engaged in some useful vocation.
All of them are unswervingly loyal to our
State and nation, and have a deep personal interest in preserving the public
peace and maintaining our present enviTo attain their
able position as a State.
present excellent condition in drill and
have
been
they
obliged to
marksmanship
devote, without any expectation of retime
which
could
much
they
muneration,
hardly afford to give.
with
concur
me
will
that
it
I think you
Is wise and prudent to retain the present
of
the
State
and efficiency
numbers
Guard, and that such sums should be appropriated as are necessary and required

for that purpose.
The millenlum when swords shall be
beaten into ploughshares seems as yet
some way
I see no

off.

special

reason

that should lead

our present military establishment, yet as Maine is a border
State, it seems to me a prudent foresight
would determine that we should have a
small but effective military organization
to form a nucleus to rally around in case
should arise, and cerany emergency
tainly the present commendable activity
of the national government in building
a navy and strengthening our coast defences—the ‘possible complications that
may at any time arise from the struggle
now going on in Cuba for freedom and independence, are indications, and, perhaps,
the
coming shadows of future events,
which we shall not wholly disregard.
The reports of the adjutant general, and
other information which he will furnish
you from his office, will advise you more

to any inorease in
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demand; and I have no doubt you
cheerfully grant them.
AGRICULTURE, LUMBER AND MANUFACTURES.
Maine is vitally interested in agriculture, lumber and manufactures. Agriculture is the basis of the world’s prosperity and wealth. Without it other voIt is emphatically
cations would cease.
the leading and most important industry
in our State today. A very large part or
our people are directly or indirectly interested In it. But I am confident that our
agricultural possibilities for improving,
by better and more judicious farming, are
not as yet fully understood and appreciated, even by our own citizens.
Our soil yields larger returns per acre
than most of the land in the ^reat farming States of the West. In some sections
of Maine cultivation is more difficult and
expensive, but this is largely compensated by our nearness to good markets,
vice
will

and there are but few sections of other
states where the great majority of the
farmers possess as good and substantial
buildings, are as free from debt, are so
of the
prosperous and enjoy so many
comforts of life as in our own. Yet much
more can be acomplished by better and
of cultivation
more intelligent fhethods
and diversification and proper selection or

crops.
Our farmers' Institutes are doing excellent work in this direction. They are furnishing much valuable information, and
awakening an interest which must promore
that will
duce beneficial results
than compensate for all their costs.
grass
in
especially
seeds,
Impurity
seeds, brought into the State, have done
at times great damage by producing
of grass
crops of noxious weeds instead

All are Interested In
greatest scourge.
their preservation.
or the
recommendation
or
Any request
land agent or forestry commissioners,
them
protect
effectually
more
which shall
from destruction by fire, set through
is of vital imdesign,
or
carelessness
by
of the State as
portance to all the people
themselves.
well as to the land owners
LABOR.
of the
commissioner
The reDort of the
labor statistics
bureau of industrial and
information.
valuable
much
contains
pertains to the Interest*
Everything thatwhat
is termed tne labor
and welfare of
importance to us all.
of
special
class is
..

..

and industrial
When the wage earners
classes of any country are constantly and
that
nation is
remuneratively employed, contented
and
prosperous and its people
I have always believed in and
Panov
and dignity of labor.
the
rights
advocated
labor organizaI have ever favored all
tions designed to promote—by legitimate
means—the welfare of its members. To
aid men in securing proper compensation
more Just divifor their services, and a
sion of the product or capital created by
is praiseworthy and deserves en-

them,

couracement.

As a rule, in the State of Maine there
behave been no very serlfus conflicts
We are
tween employer and employed.
and
of
extremes
poverty
not cursed with
wealth; with classes having an almost impassable gulf between them, that look
and bitupon each other with mutterings
All our citizens are, subdistrust.
stantially, on the same plane in life. Capital and labor have generally complemented and assisted each other, and we
that this state of
may reasonably hope
Yet
things is to continue in the future.
labor
some
problems to be
there are
State.
our
in
even
solved
Many wage earners are engaged in very
hazardous vocations on railroads, steamships and in some factories and mills.
do
not, know
Often they cannot, and
what dangers and perils surround them.
demands
consideration
humane
Every
that the best possible safeguards should
that
and
about
them;
employbe thrown
ers should exercise the highest degree of
of
to be
selection
the
everything
care in
used in and about their work.
kind
the
liaof
this
involving
Questions
bility of employers, and also questions reof
of
hours
labor
number
lating to the
under certain conditions and ages, are
still being agitated.
You should not grant legislation in any
case because it is demanded by the wage
earners on the one side, or refuse It because it is opposed by the employers on
the other, but rather in the exercise of a

ter

ment, do what you believe to be just. and
for the best interests of all concerned.

PROHIBITION.
A large majority of the people of our
State are thoroughly and conscientiously
devoted to the principles and practice of
temperance, Integrity, morality and virtue as a fundamental policy essential to
They
our best development and growth.
believe that the restraining influence of
our
prohibitory legislation has had a
marked effect in eradicating the evils resulting from the liquor traffic.
Doubtless there has not been a full realization of what the most ardent and enthusiastic advocates of prohibition prophesied and hoped, but certainly great good
has been accomplished.
In most of our rural country towns the
we
groggery is a thing of the past; and
are moving in the right direction throughout the State.
It is my conviction that what we need
today is a more active public sentiment
in our larger towns and cities, which will
enforce the laws we now have, rather
than additional penalties that will make
the enforcement more uncertain and diniWe should never forget that it is the
certainty and not the severity of punAll efforts
ishment that prevents crime.
to increase this healthy public sentiment
until it shall utterly root out and banish
this blighting curse from our land should
receive the cheerful support of all good
We should take no steps backcitizens.
ward.
Maine, w'hich boasts the proud
honor of having been the pioneer in prohibitory legislation, should, and will, continue to be a prohibition State.

SHIPPING.
Not many years ago the building and
sailing of ships was one of the most imor grain.
portant industries of our State. We still
I am inclined to think that something I nave the timber and the ship yards, but
our
in
sale
the
to
should be done
prevent
they are largely silent. Then we could
markets of any but reasonably clean boast a splendid merchant marine the
the
average
for
finest in the world—owned by American
seeds. It is not so easy
farmer to discover the impurities until citizens, sailing under the stars and
it is too late.
stripes, officered and manned very largely
It might be well to provide, by appro- by American seamen and sailors, the sails
be
should
there
of which whitened every sea and conpriate legislation, that
of
tested successfully for the carrying trade
some proper inspection and branding
of the world.
the various grass seeds, mill feeds, etc.,
Today the United States are paying
imported here, and that they should be
marked distinctly what they really are, so more than $100,000,000 per annum to forthat no one can be deceived as to what he
eign vessels and steamships for carrying
their merchandise.
is purchasing.
I have not time to present the various
In recommending that our farmers and
dairy men be protected from fraud along ; causes, which, in my judgment, have prothese lines, I think I give expression to j duced this lamentable condition. But it
the very general wish and desire of a
does seem to me that patriotism, and the
class of men that are certainly entitled
best interests of our country, urgently
to consideration.
demand that, by proper discrimination
m
interested
Farmers aVe especially
and encouragement, this important enteronce
prise should be revived, and work
good roads and reasonable freight rates.
Our highways in some 'localities cer- more resumed in our shipyards along the
tainly are not what they should be. There coast.
make
furnish a
A merchant marine would
are some towns that are not able to
them as desired without aid from the
nursery from which to draw American
the
conour
others
man
to
some
Which
with
seamen
oounty or State. In
often injudiciously and im- stantly increasing navy.
money is
The Republican national platform and
properly expended.
Under existing laws the burden of main- most of the Republican platforms in the
often
various states are pledged to action in
taining roads and building bridges
bearB very unequally upon towns ana this behalf. It is important that somebut
propor- thing be done, and that quickly. The
townships, and is anything
of
tionate to thefbenefits conterred.
Legislature of 1895 relieved this Class
Correct these inequalities and provide
suband
time
raised
be
that
at
it
was
that
shajl
road
money
taxation
that all
wisely expended, as a prudent man would jected ta
I think we have good reasons to expect
conduct his own business affairs, and you
have taken the first, and a very im- that, through our able delegation in Conin its
better
towards
getting
step
gress, which will gladly do all
portant,
be
roads, and responding to a demand which power, effective measures will soon enour
much-needed
throughout
this
taken to secure
is quite general at present
S
couragement and legislation.
A
study of our laws for building
FISHERIES AND GAME.
conand repairing roads will, I think,
During the past two years the commisvince anyone t&at they need revision and sioners of inland fisheries anlgame have
some radical changes.
used every reasonable effort, Sad adopted
It Is, however, for you, gentlemen, to the best known methods of fish culture,
investigation.
after
patient
determine,
to more fully stock our lakes, streams
wnat, li anyuiiHK,
and rivers with fish suitable for food.
n
V so far
is
excellent,
beservice
railroad
Our
They have good reason to hope and
of the
as safety, comfort ana convenience
lieve that success will ultimately crown
Few
concerned.
is
public
travelling
these endeavors.
as ours,
instates, if any, located and settled
Already there has been a marked
accommodations than
can boast better
in many rivers and lakes of the
indeed be grate- crease varieties
we have, and we should
which they are propaseveral
ful to the men who have the management gating
This work, so plainly beneficial
of our railroads, for their fidelity and con- to our’State, is deserving reasonable pethe
public
stant care and devotion to
aid and support, which you will
cuniary
good. Yet 1 am inclined to the opinion doubtless he pleased to grant.
that some of the freight rates are high,
Under the most prudent and economical
by our comconcompared with what 4s paid
management it must necessarily cost the
Wert
the
and
sums of money tp overcome
petitors in New York
siderable
lines. The
inland
our
where they have several trunk
many obstacles and replenish
greater cost of building and operating
waters with fish which shall be attracdoubtless accounts for a part of tive to the sportsman, and also produce
here
excellent food for all.
difference in frelgdit often drives
These commissioners have also for the
immediate marcare
our farmers out of our
past two years taken extraordinary
the
with
products
them
kets by flooding
and
especially during
much to protect the preserve,
states at
with which our forbrought from distant
game
close
time,
able to oblower cost than we have been
abound, ar.d they have, to a great exto the ests
and iltain-a condition, alike injurious
tent prevented the indiscriminate
I
and
which,
citizens,
caribou,
our
railroads and
legal killing of moose, deer and
will effecta very long
not
have no doubt, the ra.ilrofl.ds
common
so
was
which
future.
ually remedy in the immediate
a wise,
They fullv realize that it would be
by men lumbering in the
best
paying
policy,
the
and, in the end,
woods has nearly ceased, and at present
so that
to obviate this as far as possible
the
of
guides, woodsmen and settheir increased out- most
forests
our manufactures by
tlers upon the outskirts of the
larger
raising
by
farmers,
our
and
wisdom of our game laws
the
put,
recognize
the
lower
for
can compensate
crops,
generally obey them.
additional business and quite
traffic rates with the
But there are some persons that nothsame time
which would result, and at the
the rigid enforcement of these
hut
ing
travel and more
evident nehave the
qjeans to
laws will restrain. Hence the
of
cessity of having a reasonable number
of the induswardens,
efficient
game
energetic and
our State and our
tries and the people of
I think should also act as fire warwhom
railroads oi« very largely and msepar- dens as it is necessary to protect the
have game
&
forests from fire if we would
and manufacturing incondition
terests are not in as prosperous
report will be precommissioners’
been
The unprecedentedly
as could be desired.
sented to you and explain what has and
been compelled
low prices since we have
and what they desire to do,
done
in
our
competition
in
their
opinion
to met a large foreign
further legislation,
heavily upon what
and
own markets have pressed
is needed to prevent the destruction
of moose and caribou, and
extermination
caie for the
to
not aware that any new cotton or
properly
them
to enable
have been erected during
woods, and replenish our
game in our
of those
the past throe years, while many to sus- waters with fish.
compelled
have a deep
I already built have been
Many of our best citizens
a loss,
in this subject. They
i pend operation or run at
and abiding interest
v/o
cpnditions
in our fori Under changed tariff
claim that hunting and fishing
In! hope in the not far distant future, to ests
and streams affords a healthy and
former
prosperous
all our own
their
mnrp
see
vigorating pastime free to
desirable
There have been built,
many
also
brings
people; that it
several
however, within a few years,
and more are
large puip and paper mills,mills ha\e creThese
in contemplation.
demand for
ated a new and quite a large
for pidp,
other
wpods
and
spruce
tor
ceitain
market
new
nnri
onATtnd a
which
our
with
kinds of lumber and wood
“Wisharts Pine Tree Tar Cordial-"
I
am
conindustry
forests abound. This
Maine
to
one of the best
\ary since 1867 anil find it
fident is destined to give
the paper produclargely the contrql of
medicines for coughs and colds I ever
this
country.
6f
tion
ment for laOur forests furnish cmpio> for a
X think it my duty to make it
large saw.
borers and a home market
our
of
faims.
known as I know it to be good.” James
amount of the products
They are a source of Maine
0. Foukney, Franklin, La., Nov. 27, 84.
hair
il,r§, i?
ond only to agriculture.
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have been using

In our start’s affairs, se.tingrforfti
o.
necessity of creating the office the 8ta.®
Stat®
audifor, nml also declaring that
would make a large saving by sc doing.
have
estabstates
1 believe that most
a state auditor,
, lished the office and have
nigh employment
to
iqeople, and should be carefully y.-a.ucd whose special d-.ty is draw his warrants
R*“
any
and
counts
and
claims,
improper
against
ind protected
to impaii
for the amount®
upon the state treasury
methods of fishing so as not
ana
irisitors ami sportsmen to our state;
and profit.
s a source of no small revenue
correctness
the
[ have great confidence in
qf their conclusions.
turThe seashore fisheries of our State
to many thousands of

productiveness.
laws
only should there be adequate
this end,
Hid regulations to accomplish and thoibut they should be impartially
'heir
Not

means
jughly enforced, and the necessary
so doing.
must be appropriated for
ELECTION LAWS.
a free
The Republican party demands
count.
and fair ballot and an honest
and
rePre"
more
no
dangerous
piiere are
committed
tienslble crimes than those
elecof
honesty
and
igainst the purity
This may be accomplished by
tions.
disfranvirtual
or
Eraud, intimidation,
a cor.stituchisement of men who have
have their baltional right to vote and
results may folthe
°Substant1ailynumber
of voters fall, under
same

ow

if

large

a

cast

to
existing laws and regulations,
can and will
rotes SO marked that they
of
Our
system
be as the law requires.
that the average
rating should bo such select and d(?sigto
-•itizen will be able
will count for
aatehls ballot so that.lt
he candidate of his choice.
Is an alarmthere
cause
some
From
of defective ballots
[nely large number
laws.
election
our
present
jnder
information I
From the best attainable
nearly five thousand
irn convinced that
at the last
qersons failed to vote correctly
conseand were
September election,
quently disfranchised.
the Legislabefore
came
This question
a bill drawn by Hon
ture of 16S)5, through
But it
of Augusta
lames W. Bradbury
the existing votiwas deemed best to give
bill and
the
and
trial,
laws a further
therefore reiccompanying papers were
’erred to this Legislttture.
T
be before you. I
The whole subject will
to make
mve no definite recommendation
that you
than earnestly request
bo some
■arefully inquire if there cannot the
afford
peoshall
that
made,
■hanges
difhless
with
ple an opportunity to voteof having their
certainty
more
■ulties
the same time
qallots counted, and at
and also
qrovide the desired secresy
safety from intimidation.
wish to
not
do
I
said
have
I
In what
in the least opposing the
qe understood as
Ausso-called
the
which
qrineiples upon
have my
system is based, as they
to endeavor
rather
but
approval,
Sincere
a„,1
mare antlsfactorv method of
ir ranging the details.
BANKS. ETC.
trust companies
Our savings banks,
and
building associations arc
*nd loan
subject to inspection and examination by
His reports,
Line State bank examiner.
which you have before you, demonstrate
sound and
a
in
:hat they are generally
wealthy condition. There are thirty-four

ng

Jther

tralian

„,,™,,

loan
ana
building associations.
Confidence in them was, perhaps, somethe
failure of the Granwhat shaken by
ite State Provident Association of New
Hampshire, which had many members in
Yet they are
all sections of the State.
loing, I think, a legitimate business, imhave had a
in
their
management,
proving
fairly successful year, and are deserving
and
patronage.
encouragement
additional trust
There has been one
orcompany, but no new savings banks
01
ganized, and there has been no failure
banks
our
of
savings
of
any
suspension
during the past two years. This speaks
well for their faithful and conservative
Yet you should
business management.
not hesitate to place additional restrictions and safeguards around them, for the
further protection of depositors and investors in any of laese institutions, if you
think their patrons’ interests and safety
demand it.

ttjl

>

found due.
Section 4 of Article S of the CousHtution
provides that the Governor and Council
shall draw all warrants of this kind. It
desirable
would seem to me that i*. *t
estaolish anto create this office, and
other bureau, that it might be necessary
to submit to the people an amendment to
the Constitution, in which case we should
be able to get an expression of their views
upon the subject.
1 know full well, that when an office or
department is once fastened upon the
State, it is almost impossible to get rid
of it; though it may have outlived its usefulness and every purpose for which it
The incumbents,
was originally created.
present or prospective, never fail to defor its convise some plausible
tinuance, yet this should not deter us
from doing what is absolutely essential to
better protect the treasury Oj. the State.
Blit I must express here ar.d now my sinboth good policy, good
cere belief that
politics and strict economy, unmistakably
declare that in this time of general reRepression—this Legislature no largejy
tor urgent
publican, should not—exceptof.n\
or comState
new
a
reason®—create
any now
mission, or increase the salary
In existence.
The Constitution of our State declares
that the Governor “shal: from time to
time give the Legislature information or
and recomthe condition of the State.
mend to their consideration such measIn this
ures as he may judge expedient.”
I hav®
my endeavor to perform that duty
few of
to
a
attention
briefly called your
the many subjects upon which it wiL oar
act.
here*
your province to deliberate and
va.ried, and
are many other important,
of
the
interests
peosometimes conflicting
ple which will necessarily demand you *
~

la^

pretext

impartial consideration.

I may, in the course of this session,,
should I deem it advisable, communicate
to you further suggestions.
A spirit of fairness and impartiality and
accomplish tha
earnest purpose to
an
greatest attainable good for all,onerathetf
secthan to esneo'ally benefit any
■v:_InnnUtv

I

not

am

prepared

to endorse the

rec-

banks

should

receive

foiin

you

proper

consideration, and they should certainly
be relieved, as asked, if the present rates
are inequitable or excessive.
CORPORATIONS.
Charters conferring special and exclusive privileges, or giving away valuable
public franchises, especially where the
act of incorporation carries with it the
right of eminent domain, and permits the
incorporators to take private property
for their so-called public use, you should
scrutinize with great care. They should
not be granted solely for individual profit
You should be satisfied, in every
or gain.
Instance, that the public gooa is the principal interest to be served, and that individual or private rights will be amply
compensated for any injuries received. I
fear that our State has sometimes given
away very valuable franchises too readily.
You will have before you, doubtless,
many applications for charters which
could and should be organized under tlie

ni.

'-i-r,

c- c

n#

nprQnn c;

chnnM

and
control
your
deliberations,
dominate and determine ytur votes.
Gentlemen, in conclusion let me in*
dulge in the hope and belief, that you#
assembling here will ee pleasant to yourselves. profitable to the State, and that

guide

the associations and friendships hers
formed will be lasting, and among thaif
bright memories of our lives, never to b«f
forgotten or revetted.
LLEWELLYN POWERS.
~

DEEltING.

State

ommendation of the Jpank examiner for a
reduction of the Sffete tax on savings
banks. I am not yet confident of its wisdom or necessity, especially upon investments made outside the State.
I do, however, recognize the fact that
a large share of the deposits and assets
of these institutions are trust funds, and
the hard-earned savings of small wage
earners, and that any ^quest of these

...

Portland company
large pair of shears prepas
taking down the iron smokd

Workmeu
erected

have

of the

a

ratory to
stack at the old power house. This will
beset up for the boiler at the newcar
house.
At the

meeting of the Morrill’s Hosa
company Tuesday evening it was decid*
ed to hold a special meeting and oiuia
boil Monday evening to discuss plans fn*
a dance.
Mr. George Roberts was elected fourth substitute.
Deering lodge, A. O. U. W., of Woodfords, eleored the following officers:
M. W.—W. W. Edwards.
F. 0. Pettengill.
F.
0. —George E. Davis.
B.
W. B. Johnson.
li.—C. i. Riggs.
T.— Leonard Perry.
1. W.—Luther Bradford.
O. W.—M. O’Connor.
G. —R. H. Hooper.
Grand
to
Lodge—
Representative
Charles F. Saiford.
—

—

Alternate—Leonard Perry.
The following prominent residents of
this city have died during the past year
F. Todd, aged 49;
Januury 29, William

January 30, George A. J. Mitsmau, 29;
February 9. William H. Wilson, 70, Febrary 12, Chnrles Prince, 63; February 16,
Daniel Mayberry, 77; March 13, Charles
Gallison,73; March 13, J. Herbert Wright,
4'J; March 26, Frederick C. Miller, 73;
May 4, Clarence M. Morrill, 48; May 1,
Charles H. Allen, 67; July 11, Frankiiu
F. Littlefield, 74; August 13, Granvilla
N. Moody; August 21, Samuel Hawkes,
89; September 16, Frank L. Jordan, 46j
October 11, George H. Decelles, 87; No«
vemher 19, John T. Winslow, 76; Decemgeneral law.
There has been an effort for many years
ber 3, Henry Humphrey, 40; Edward H.
to call a halt. To this end the ConstituEl well, Jr.
tion was amended so as to require the
organization of most corporations under
City Engineer Barbour has just comwere
general laws, and ample statutes
examinaprovided for so doing. Yet ansessions
pleted a finely executed plan showing the,
of
tion of the acts of the several
rf the land from Deering point tc
shew profile
the Legislature since that time will
that the volume of private or special legYou
islation is constantly increasing.
should ever keep in view the Constitucorporcreating
inhibition
against
tional
enactment when they
ations by
can be organized under the general provision for so doing.
Laws which tend to create monopolies
a healthy competition are not
or

legislative

iin.lr

nn.wl

nun to

TO tmihum

Riveiion,

nlmuv

thence

Fnri'Jf

ftVP-

by the direst

road.

PEERING CENTER

will meet
Whist Club
Saturday evening at Mrs. Fred
Fogg’s, Stevens Plains avenue.
prevent
Rev. F. T. Nelson extends au invita*
wise.
In this connection I would invite your tion to all members of the Young Peothe
105
of
to
Section
Chapter
1,
attention
ples Society te meet at bis home, Forest
-O,, V, U
T
1
rThi« si#»ptinn SPPIT1S
Friday evening. A good
next
street,
improvement
necessary
to me prevent any
time is in waiting for all.
being made where some prior persons or
Tbo Westbrook Electric Light Conn
corporation has merely organized unless
The Peering

next

nnre

or them oft, or get legislative
X was a member of the Legislature that enacted it.
For some reason it escaped my observation, as I presume It did most of those
who were responsible for its passage. As
X view it. it contains a novel and sweeping prohibition of almost every public enterprise, until a session of the Legislahow
ture shall grant relief—no matter
muoh the public convenience may be inlocated
in
jured—in case some rival hasIn some inthe same town or city or.
and
refuses
stances, in an adjoining one,

you

buy it

action."

consent.
I think that you in your judgment will
decide that it should be repealed.
The question of the right of the citizen

to other or better services—or to any service at ail—should not be determined by
interested person or corporation
some
that has first attempted to occupy the
It should be decided by some
ground.
impartial tribunal, whqre the demands of
the people shall be heard and respected.
The public should not be compelled to
two years,
wait, perhaps for the space
before they can have an opportunity for
how
no
matter
in
cases,
a hearing
many

urgent.
I would not, however, advocate interfering with or impairing vested rights
where the general public are receiving
such services as they have a right to expect.
No corporation should be organized or
charter granted merely as a menace to
some enterprise already established.
1 think that the Legislature acted wisely
in providing that, in all cases where it is
sought to parallel existing lines of railroad by organizing an electric railroad
system unuer the general law, that it
should not be done, unless the railroad
commissioners determine that public convenience and necessity require it.
We should encourage Investments in our
State, by assurance of protection in the
and
use
enjoyment of all franchises
against unnecessary competition, so long
as
the public are well and faithfully
served. But the right of the people to
good services at a reasonable price should
be more sacred th&n the claims of any
monopoly or corporation.
There Is, also. I apprehend, a tendency
toward too muoh public legislation. Not
every proposed change In our statutes is
necessarily an Improvement; and the burden should be upon those who ask for
them to show their necessity and wisdom.
It Is better to be conservative rather
than to try doubtful experiments. A people is not always governed best that is
In very
for most.
many instances it is not of so much importance
be
and
it
remain
that
what the law Is, as
settled so that the people »tn govern
a
fixed
wirb
themselves accordingly,
knowledge of its requirements and of
their rights and duties.

legislated

STATU AUDITOR.
I rate received several communications
cm s»n who have had larsa exoerienge

W. W. Hooper’s
panv will wire Uev.
house on South street.
Miss Maud Mossruan has so far recovered from her recent and severe illnest
that she is able to be about
Mr. Hinkley has moved Into Mrs. A
H. Turner’s house on Pleasant street.
Severe colds are
prevailing in oui
midst.
is
Turner
A.
slowly recover
Mr. H.
ing from his rceent severe ilnoss.
A

Sovereign’s Costumes.

The German Emperor has twelve valet*
charged with keeping the imperial wardt
robe, valued at £100,000. Every uniform
bears precious decorations.
The uniforms of ail the legiraents oi,
the German army, with their helmets,
caps, shakos, rifles, swords and sabres
The
are shut up in mrnense oupboards.
are

the

Imperial

German navy
way. Next to
those come the uniforms of the Saxons,
Bavarians, Hessians and others. Separated in other large cupboards .are the

uniforms of

arranged in the

Austrian,

Russian,

same

Swedish, English

and Italian uniforms, all ready to ac
company the Kaiser in his journeys or to
be used on the cooasion of princely vishis
mentioned
must he
its. Finally
hunting and shooting costumes, is court
dresses, his yachting and lawn tennis
uniforms and bis private dresses. Wheu
the Enmeror travels his uniforms and
costumes fill two or three carriages.
Ilis Majesty is very fond of jewelry,
and curios. He wears half a dozen rings,
and chain, and a bracelet
a large watch
on his right arm.—Globe.
A Tribut* to Gen. Walker.

Boston,

January 7.—Frnncis Fobes,

a

executive council of the
bi-metallic league, received this telegram from London:
“The bi-metallic league of the British
Empire lias flearned with very deepest
Rorrow of the death of General Walker,
the great exponent of monetary justice.
Please attend the funeral, as ouv representative and send a wreath as a tribute
of our affectionate udmiratiou and gratimember

tude.

of the

(Signori)
H. MoNIEL,Secretary.

The only remedy in the world that will
at once stop itchiness of tlio skin in any
part of the body, that is absolutely safe
and never-failing, is Poan’s Ointment.
Get it from your dealer.

*

He
thinks
it
was
passed.
potent in drawing them away from thoir it
should he repealed. He approves .of the
native
this
he
state.
From
raSurally
AND
pas;e3 to the subject of
taxation, and act forbidding eloetrio railroads to parMAINE STATE DRESS.
out the necessity tfcRt it heat allel existing steam lines except with
points
Rates.
Subscription
railroad commisequally npon all kinds of property and all the permission of the
Daily (in advance) *6 per year: *3 for six
will
it
readily be seen,
He
thinks
sioners,
which,
classes
of
experience
people.
months; $1.50 a quarter; 60 cents a month.
has proved that the act of the legislature has a bearing on the Gorham case.
The Daily is delivered every morning by
The Governor points out that before a
in establishing a board of assessors mid
carrier anywhere within the city limits and at
providing for biennial valuations was a State auditor can te created empowered
Woodfords without extra charge.
constitutional
Daily (Not in advance), invariably at th wise one, and ho compliments the asses- to audit all State iDills, a
the
The only amendment will be necessary aa
late of $7 a year.
sors for their faithful work.
Maine State Pkess, (Weekly) published specific
recommendation he makes in existing constitution provides that the
every Thursday, $2 per year; $1 for six months; this connection is that the
legislature Governor and Council shall audit ac50 cents a quarter; 26 cents for trial subscripshould “go slow” and use great care In counts and draw ail orders for bills
tion of six weeks.
against the State.
from taxation.
Persons wishing to leave town for long or exempting property
We have
summarized the principal
finds the finances of the
The
Governor
the
addresses
of
their
have
short periods may
hut he lifts do points in the message. There are recomstate in good condition,
as
desired.
often
as
tapers changed
doubt that we must increase the State mendations that call for more exteuded
Advertising Rates.
half reference which we hope to make later.
tax for 1897 nnd 1S98 to two and a
for
one
per
square,
In D.aii.y Pkess $1.50
a quarter of a mill higher
which
is
mouth.
Three
insermills,
one
week; $4.00 for
NEW PUBLICATIONS.
tions'or less, $1.00 per square. Every other than last year, anil must also cut down

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS

day advertisements,

oua

third less

than

these

utes.

Half square advertisements $1.00 for one
week or $2.50 for one month.
“A Square” is a space of the width of a column and one inch long.
special Notices, on first page, one-third additional.
Amusements and Auction Sales, $2.00 per
Three insertions or less,
square each week.

$1.60 per square.

nonpanel type and
Reading Notices
classed with other paid notices, 15 cents per
line eacli insertion.
Pure Reading Notices in reading matter type,
26 cents per line each insertion.
R ants, To I-et. Nor Sale and similar advertisements, 25 cents per week m advance, for
Displayed adver40 words or less, no display.
tisements under these headlines, and all adverin

rtnirt

..*...

barged

at

regular

tin

advanen.

will

be

rates.

In Maine State Pkf.ss—*1.00 per square
for
or Erst Insertion, and fifty cents per square
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications relating to sub

8.
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the Missouri
The Commissioner cf
says
Bureau of Statistics, iu his report,
that the average cost per mile of St.
Louis street railroads was $J8,8t9. They
tl9,G17 a mile but
are assessed for only
for flio.500 a mile.
ore

capitalized

As
on

a

Committee
sanitary measure
for the inauguration of
the

Programme

the

appropriations

at least

8125,000

deure of the schools, tbe uufnrtunate or
Just
intaue, or dependent pensioners.
where they should he mono he does not

points out
good con-

Pardon Altgold of
Governor John
Illinois whose terra of office ;will expire
next Monday, hRs just set free twelve
murderers and eight other felons. The
sentences of the homioidei ranged from
short terms for manslaughter to imptlsfirst
orment for life, for murder in tho

degree.
Senator Vest is making n strong fight
for reelectlon and the chances are in his
favor, but ho 1ms mot a formidable 8nd
Many of the
unexpected opposition.
Populist members are against him and
these combined with the Hepublicans aud
Democrat a would dea few disaffected
XUUtl

Ullili

UU».

f-l'JUW

13

imwioa

of tbe Populist members,
ie said to 1)6 pledged to Ve6t.
gome

Senator Pritchard

whose

from A'oith Uarnlina seem*
written a letter declaring
favor of
or

but

be

re-election
certain has
himself in

by international ugreeindependent action, sixteen to
silver

one, but further says “Jt is proper that
not
I should te frank and say I would
vote for free silver or anything e:so whoa
simply irtrudueed ns a menace or obstruction to the pasage of any protective tariff
or

ether

remedial legislation bill.”

The bill restricting the death penalty
Is likely to go to the President in a short
time. Thivpresent federal laws prescribe
dniitb for sixty offences Tbe bill reduoes
thesa to five—treason, rape, murder and
t vo offances applicable) to tho army and
navy. In all other offenses hard labor for
life Is subst toted as the maximum punishment, and oven in easts of muder and
rare hard labor may be substituted if the
jury states in its veTdlct “without capital

punishment

The authorities of tlio Indian Government at Calcutta have sent, the director
general of the modic.il service of the govand
ernment to Bombay to investigate
report upon the increase of the plague in
that city. Despito the panic which prevnils, many victims of tbe plague refute
to accept medicul treatment, regarding
tbe disease as a visitation cf God". It is
estimated that in the aggregate 825,000
persons have fled into the country from
to
that city, oerryiug tbe contagion
it did not previously exist
cases of
whore there wero only a few

places where
or

the diseaeso.
GOVERNOR

POWERS’S

ADDRESS.

Gov. Powers’s inaugural address opens
with n resume
of the

appropriately
resources

of the staLe and the ndvantagea
for legitimate business

which it offers

enterprise,and

on

expression of gratifica-

tion that the young mou cf tbo state are
awaking to an appreciation of the fact
t iat there are opportunities at home as
West
advantageous as those which the
ilford which in the past have teen so

The Deputy of Arois, and
Juana by
Honore de Balzac, translated by Katharine
Prescott
Wormier.
(Boston:
Koberts
Brothers; Portland: Lorlnp,
Short & Harmon.) Public indebtedness
to
Miss
Wormley’s
taste, learning,
industry and smpathetlo understanding
of Balzao is increased this month by the
addition of the above mentioned volumes
to the American
edition of
uniform

dition, they are nevertheless not what Halzsn’s works
Snmehndv has snid thnt
they should he. He thinks the Free most large cities arc fractions which may
High and Normal schools have done good be greatly reduced but that Loudon canwork. While mentioning ns one of the not be
simplified. Tho same observation

claims of tho iiiouds of education that a might he
applied to Bnlzac in comparifctato bonrd of exumiuers is necessary to son with other ;novelists. There
is no
of
incompetent
prevent the employment
simplifying him; no short way of arrivtbe
to
as
teachers he expresses no opinion
ing ut an understanding cf the man's
advisability of creating such a uoaru.
power and the work he has done. Ench
Taking up the State institutions be new volume is a revelation. There is no
insane in
expressei his belief that Ibe
repetition of types; no elaboration of
too hospital at Augusta sro as well oared theories, no evident purpose. His air
infcr as the crowded condition cf the
was simply the faithful representation cf
stitution permits. The atteudants are the rcallsties cf life. Proposing to himstaff
thoroughly
medical
the
kind nml
self nothing less than the complete decompetent. Ho thinks the construction lineation
of every phase cf modern
be
of the hosi ital at Bangor should
French society, bis worts form a series
pushed, and that to this end the legisla- of reproductions of French life, customs
ture should make appropriations fcr 1890 and manners which will
prove cf great
While he dees not doubt the value to
and 1897,
posterity. His mind motived
general excellence of the management impressions as accurately as the sensitive
of the State piisan, he believes the gen- plate of a camera, and, atbough language
eral methods cf governing and conduct- is often a slow vehicle for their transboing should be carefully inquired into
mission, one is always repaid for whatreenuse in tho mauagemont cf prisons,
ever effort Is necessary to an understandform schools and insane hospitals noth- ing.
In Tho Deputy of Arcis, the exHe is
ing Should be taken for granted.
planations and genealogical introduc
irrevocable
the
inclined to think that
tions arc somewhat wearisome, but tho
boys to the reform story itself is a brilliant tale of the politisentence of young

the Populist State officers in Kansas has
ought not
school during their minority
deoided to do away with tho practice of
it would he
to be permitted, and that
office
cf
ooth
the
kissing the Bible when
niee to try the indefinite petiod. He
is administered.
wise
is of the opiuiou that it will not be
of our
increase
States
further
United
a
tho
over
to encourage
Tho struggle
instituBenatorship in Indiana has Leon simpli- philauthiopic and humanitarian
fied by the withdrawal of Judge Baber. tion.
Tho (lovetnor speaks in complimentary
The latter’s strength which will nearly
is
says
Wallace improves terms of the militia, which he
all go to Gen. Low
find intelligent
decidedly tho chances of the Crawfords- composed cf “patriotic
their
ville author.
young men, largely dependent upen
and beown efforts for success in life,”
The elcciion of Penroso will mark tho
ratnin
licvee it to bo‘ ‘wise and prudent to
close of the Cameron dynasty in Pennthe
the present number and efficiency of
sylvania, which began with the election State guard, and that such sums os
ef Simon Cameron to the United States
for that purare necessary a' d required
In 1S77 he resigned and
Senate in 1845.
should be appropriated.”
pose
J.
cf
Donald
quietly foreod the election
Treatiug of the farming and industrial
Cameron, his son, to succeed him.
that
interests of the state be suggests
New
York, who soino measures should bo taken for tho
Platt’s friends in
claim to have made a careful ennvues, Inspeotion and branding of seeds to prosay that the former Senator will have tect the farmer; he reoognizes tho imof good roads, and suggests tbi.t
140 votes on joint ballot out of a possible
anis not
to he
His candidacy
140.
nounced until after the Kepubltoan caucus to be held in Albany next week.
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As follows £
4 First Prizes, each of $100 Cash

aw-

-$ 400.00

given each month

$3,400.00

Total given daring 12 mos. 1897, $40,800.00
HOW TO OBTAIN THEM
w"

sunonnding

the

various
an

Balzac left the work unfinished,
and, although it was, in accordance with
his wishes and from his notfs, prepared
for the press by 31. Charles Rabou we
onuuot help feeling that the master himsatisfied
self would have tetter
us.
Juana is the first in the series and gives
the title to a volume cf
talcs which
might alrncst be said to belong to the

Romantic School though they are classified in the Comedy of Human Life as
portance
ousome radical changes are needed in
Philosophical Studies. They cover a wide
building of range cf thought and feeling and the
laws for tho repairing and
the scene sometimes exlends
beyond France,
roads, but rnakeB no reference to
state read commission idea; be thinks oiio story opening lu Spain and another
In the lattor the horrors atsome of tho freight rates on our railroads in Russia.
what our tending tho French retreat in 1813 are
are high in comparison with
competitors have to pay lu New York must vividly anil realistically portrayo:!.
and that this difference As
is
well known,
and the West,
Balzao, in his
has borns severely upon our farmers and dillneation cf life, never hesitates at
manufacturers. He suggest no egisla- grussness. Indeed, to many he seems to
tion on tbe subject, believing that the Imre a speoial faculty for discovering
themselves will remedy the and bringing it into prominence.
To
railroads
matter. ;tte looks forward to revival of such, the delicaoy of feeling and treatpresprrity in lumbering and ootton uml ment, and the exquisite purity of tbe
new tariff love
woolen manufacture under
pictured in “Tho Hated Son,” will
condition s.
prove a welcome surprise. Certainly it
Under the hand of labor lie has a good ought to modify in some degree the views
word to say for labor organizations that of that critic who declared that Balzao
by legitiinute wilfully dabbled everything in mud. To
are disposed to promote
means,” the welfaie cf their members; the average reader these talps will prove
more
interest
than many cf
and urges the legislature to legislate ofj far
the ) ersocal Balzac’s more pretentious works.
upon qu estiers invclvii g
liability of employers and hours of labor
according to their unbiased judgment,
George Washington. By Woodrow WilIs
not granting lrgislatinn booauss it
son, Pb. D., L. L. i). The ten chapasked ter by employes or refusing it be- ters of this very iuterrsting work from
cause it is opposed by employers.
separate sketches of as many salient periTrertiug of prohibition he thinks we ods of Washington’s life rather thau a
connected liisrnl-v cf the
rTCrtfc mnn’c
flioirld take no step backward, by which
The following appropriate
he means that Sterne should still keep achievements.
1
1,
ntr.fl:
titles arc given by the author to the ten
luc
But ho dees not

penalties. t.eliering

Colonel
Day, A Virginia Breeding,
Washington, Mouut Vernon Days, The
Heat, of Politics, Piloting a Rovolntion,

approve <f additional
Hint what is needed
it n mere i.etivo public sentlmoDt in our
cities and large towns.
depressed
Tho Governor refers to tho
condition cf tho shipping industry, and
bo
measures will
trusts that effective
taken by ti e national Congress to secure
legislation looking to its revival and encouragement. Bo oalls at eutim to the
importance of our tislieres and game and
commends the recommendations of tho
commissioners to the legislature.
Speaking cf our election laws he thinks
something should bo done to simplify tho
present system so that there will not be
so many defective ballots, though he exopposed to the
presses himself ns net

principles

on

which the

Australian sys-

tem is based.
associaThe savings banks and loan
tions cf the state are in good condition
There hns been no failure among thorn
during the year. The Governor does not
endorse tho recommendation of the Bank
Examiner that the Stato tnx on savings
banks be reduced. He is confident neither of its wisdom nor its necessity.
One cf tho most interesting chapters in
with corporations,
the messago deals
tbe
and what he says on
subject is
sound and cugbt to make on impression
upon the legislature. In this connection
he calls attention trlthe act of 1895 which
gave companies organixod for the purpose of lighting cities and towns and
for many other purposes a oompiet* monopoly of 'the localities their charters
oovorod. This is the act which the poople
of Portland encountered when they undertook to make a contract this winter
fer street lighting. Gov. Powers says

In

Bend in the
at winner s

Wo. of

E.istrM.

picture of the

conditions
Washington began life in
makes all this interesting

under

which

Virginia
and

and

intelligi-

ble by a comprehensive description of
the events tiiat led up to and established
these conditions. Then follows an admirable sketch of Washington’s youth in
which we are made to recognize the influence that helped to mould the characThe
ter of the Father of his
Country.
onsuiug chapters take up tbe great man's

experiences as a
patriot, and finally

soldier,

statesman,

as the lirst
President
of these United States. A
feature of
tho great amount of
thrse papors is
original research that they represent and
the quantity of now and interesting information they afford concerning periods
cf Washington’s life that have hitherto
The pages
not been so fully dwelt upor.
when
in
whioh make up this volume,
magazine form, were perused with much
interest by tho general reader, and the
critical student will doubtless welcome
the additional light thrown upon the life
of Washington. Of all the popular works
not recall one ot
ou this subject we do
more graphic interest than is this of Professor Wilson. The illustrations by Mr.
Howard Pyle, Harry Kean and others
are notable for the manner in whioh they
reflect the life and notion of the period.
The Athenaeum portrait of Washington
by Gilbert Stuart, is given as a fiont.ispiece. Tho book closes with a carefully
arranged index. It is tastefully bound in
yellow cloth with beveled edges and
gilt top. (New York: Harper & Brothers; Portland:
Loring, Bbort & Har-

that ti:e act escaped his observation when mon.)

they reside will Each receive at winner’s
option a lady’s or gentleman’s Gold Watch, pnce qs-o.o*
2. The Competitions will Close the Last Bay
late
Each Month during 1897, Cnunons received too
for one month’s competition will he put into the next.
unsold
from
who
obtain
wrappers
ft. Competitors
Employees
Boan in dealer’s stock will be disqualified.
deof Lever Brothers, Ltd., and their families, are
from
competing.
barred
4. A printed list of Winners in Compet itor’s district
will be forwarded to Competitors in about 21 days alter
each competition closes.
the
5, Lever Brothers, Ltd., will endeavor to.award
prizes fairly to the best of their ability and judgment,

1

HAME OF DISTRICT.
l.<inK
KeW York Citr, l>ro<.Myn,
New Jersey*
and Htaten

inlands?

triet of Colninbin.
The New P.nglaml Stfltcg.
^
•The Bi cycles are the celebrated P iere v>o. ofBur
1897 Pattern. m’Fd by Geo. N.PierceA
with Hartford
falo, Boston and New Y ork. FittedNew Departure
Tires, Fir3t Class Nickle Lamp.Hunt Lace Saddle.
and
Standard
_

Pj?P„fi£f!

out

cept

Cyclometer,

Ball,

local National Bank Stocks.
-FOE SALE BY_

Payson

&

Co.,

IBJSCjES.TRL S3

STREET.

EXCHANGE

82

dtf

is understood that all who compote agree to
the award of Lever Brothers, Ltd., aa final.

it

ao-

W1 Stevens & Co,
DEALERS IN

I

Dl AH!/

every description on
band or made to order.

Rnni/Q

DLnitn DUUIw

BOOKS

A

SPECIALTY,

184

:

MIDDLE

:

ST.

dec8eodll

TELEPHONE 538-2.

AGCOUNTBOOKST

The
Newest

I

TMmg jf

||j|

of the
New Year

I

This house is somewhat noted for doing things quickly, j ^
An idea—and presto, the thing itself! A few days ago S £
THE PURITAN was a conception; to-day it is a fact. ? ^
This is the way we do things. It is dramatic. There is a ; ^
hum about it that is an inspiration. Hurried work does ? ^
not show the effect of the polishing stone; but to be alive— > £
a tangible fact—with imperfections, is better than to be a
?
polished idea that has no life, no place.
^

The Puritan I
is here—this is the concrete fact. Everybody will want
this first number; you will want the first number. Initial

numbers always go

to

a

premium.

^
c ^
c

2
SrJ*
C

Tiie Puritan is a large quarto.; the price, 10 cents a month—81 a
cannot supply you, you can
year. If for any reason your newsdealer
get it direct from the publisher.

FRANK A. MUNSEY, Publisher, 111 Fifth Ave., New York.

gw
C

STATIONERY,

St.

great

Prices 25c. 60c. 75c,
sale at Box Office.

Exchange

ONE

Special Scenery

$270,744,536
4,206,000

STATIONER

AND ENGRAVER.

(NKXT DOOR TO OLD STAND.)

largest and

choicest line of Fashionable Stationery in the

_doc7dt£

Sale off Indies’ Jflnslin Underwear

Monday

Iira

Maurier had won distinction ns a novelist, he was known throughout the English-speaking world as an illustrator and
satirist of English society, and many of
his best drawings appeand i>i tho pages
of Harper’s Magazine. These have now
been collected for tho first time, and they
includo nearly 100 examples of Mr. Du
Maurier’s humor as

expr.srod during

a

War o? Ilia Rebellion,

dtf

(Copyright 1895.)
—TJXDER

HE

AUSi ICES

POST,

NO.

OF—

2, G. A. R.,

Friday and
Saturday Evenings, Jan. 13th,
14th, 15th and ICth.

Wednesday, Thursday,

Music by Given’s Orchestral Club, 10 pieces.

Portland Apoilo Male Quartette.
Miss Clemuitine Varney, Soprano.
Miss Martha F. B. Hawes, Contralto.
Sheridan Rifles. Co. I., lstKegt., N. G.
Capt. M. E. Conley, Commander.
Sous ol Veterans.

X

S. M.,

Bosworth Belief Corps.

KUills. 10

100

people

in

the cast.

The finest military production of tne age.
Endorsed by Statesmen, Military, Press and
Pulpit—Maguitiemit calcium effect.

! Florida?
If so, you end all
others in New

£ England know

j

the best way, via

POPULAR PRICES.

{1

Railway CompanyTSM
| Southern(Piedmont
.•$£
Line.)
;

Air
From Boston via any lino passenger may
select, connecting with Penn. H.K., Southern
ltnilwav Company and F. U, & P. liy. The
beet of Pullman Palace Car service, vcstbuled
trains with luxurious dining, observation and
sleeping cars. No other route offers betterattractions, better service or quicker time than
the Southern Hallway Co,, and gives theoniy
through service from New England to Ashevide and Hot Springs, N. C.
Should you desire Information either about
Florida, Western North Carolina, or in fact
any points throughout the South, same will
bo cheerfully given either In person or by letter upon application to |Waldo A. Pearce,
Now Eng. Agt., Geo.C.Daniels, Trav. Pass.
Agt., 228 Washington St., Boston, Mass., W.
11. Green, Genl. Supt., J. M. Culp, Traffic
Manager. W. A. Turk, Genl. Pass. Agt. Genoral Offices, Washington, D. C.

.1.

Wl/?
NW
\V/
i\A/i

\§Jy
•a»/1
AlJ/V
sS\)/)
mvk
\VF

COMPANY.

100-2

7b Commercial & 70 Exchange Sts
M.W&Ftf

oct22dtt

JANUARY 11,
EVENING,
John L. Stoddard’s first American Lecture.

The Yellowstone Park.
Magnificent audiences attend this leeture
everywhere.
Jan. 18-OLD AND NEW RUSSIA.
Reserved seats 75c at Stoi'kbrtdge’s.
Half fare on the M. C. R. B. to ail holding
“Stoddard” tickets.
BURDITT& NORTH. Managers.
jodlw

BAnrsBRs,
186 Middle Street,
Maine.

Portland,

Banks,
Accounts of
Corporations,
Firms, Individuals and Trusts received,
and
interest
allowed on
to
check,
subject
deposits.
Investment Securities, suitable for Savings Banks, and other Trust Funds,
constantly on hand.
Foreign money bought and sold.
Collections made on all parts of this
Country and Europe.
Foreign Drafts issued upon all Euro-

IPOSi€fa

pean countries.
and every facility
Letters of Credit
to travelers for obtaining
furnished
Fund3 in allparts of the world.

C2C»IWG&SJFlT,

CITY

Game

jan4dtd

Chandler’s.

FIFTH ENTERTAINMENT

DEERING

COURSE.

By Bowdoin €01102:0 GIpp, Guitar and
Mandolin Uinb,

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH, W00DF0RDS,
I4fh.
JAN.
THURSDAY EVENING,
Tickets, 35 cents. Doors open at 7.30. Con-

Rufus H. Hinkley, George H.
Arthur K. Hunt.
Janl

AllIlUA

SALlliS.

dtl

_

BAILEY & CO.

O.

F,

TECS

Anctionecrs and Commission Merchants

Casco National Bank
OF

_janS.11 w»

cert at 8.

Richardson,

Salesroom 4G Exchange Street.

—

C.

liAILF.Y.
marlii.

F. O.

PORTLAND, MAINE,

195 Middle St., P. 0. Box 1108.
AND

on

'*tf

OR RENT A PI! ANO
Steinway & Sons,
Hardinnn, ISncOn,

Standard, Gabelr
and other high giade

PIANOS
All

favorable

terms.

Styles.
or
Easy

Cash

Interest allowed on Time Deposits.
Correspondence solicited from Individuals, Corporations, Banks, and other desiring to open accounts, as well as from
those wishing to transact Banking business of any description through this Bank

STEPHEN R. SMALL, President.
MARSHALL R. G00 NG-

ALLEN

Until you have examined our stock of

SURPLUS

Current Accounts received

W.

DON’T BUY

DNE MILLION
DOLLARS.

Call and

see

the

All Prices.

Payments.
Wonderful

/eolian.

Write for Catalogue if you cannot call.

M. STEIKERT &
Cashier

T.

Reguiar Graduate in Optics.

CALIFORNIA

Friday Evonimr Jam 8,
PORTLAND.
vs.
8.30. Admission 35 cts. Reserved

at

seats at

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

CAPITAL

—

HAX+Z*

BATH

Incorporated 1824.

couched in that tcrae and confidential The
state house baths, they said, were
stylo with which we have now became so barred against all except a few offlcials’of
faiullar in “Trilby” and “The Martian.’ tho very highest rank. These aristocrats
A brief introduction to tnin collection of of tho bath spent, their time in luxurious
drawings is contributed by Mr. W. D. marble rooms, revelling at the public esHowells, who characterizes Du Maurier pouse ill stented waters, perfumed soaps,
as the greatest master of his school, “net
delicnte and delicious flesh powders and
Aside vast Turkish towels, costly and gaudy.
excepting Sterne or T.haceray.
from Mr. Howells’ pretace the nlhuin
Of course tho people of Kansas rose and
end
contains no text bojond the few lines cf ousted the
Republican tuilea
humorous dialogue accompanying ench scented dnrlings. But straightway the
York: Haipcr & victorious Populists fell to
qnarreilirg
illustration. (New
Brothers; Portland: Lorinp, Short & over tho reform. “Away witn barbs!”
r
radical'.
“Te
up the tepshouted the
Harmon.)
romelain and
floors. Smash
BY Aseiated
A bath is as vain a dandyism
marble.
CURRENT COMMENT.
But the moderate Popuas a shave
lists urged coopervatism. “You of watCut Prices.
Western
Kansas,” they said,' have Strictly First Class and
erless
THE CAMERON RESOLUTION.
manhood
towers above
that
a
too
rugged
The best is none
good for your
But in Eastern
nil liesbly weaknesses.
eyes. Save Oculists’ fees by patronizing
(Providence Journal.)
are
weakness
those
whose
there
Kansas
us.
Everything new. No old fashioned
The commission of the Senate commit- must be humored.”
We aro up to date Opticians.
I’be state glasses.
tee on foreign affairsto give any attention
Gentleness and charity won.
whatever yesterday to the Cameron re- house is to offer all comers a plain bath Open evenings.
solution emphasizes the completeness cf cf
clear water, a her of honest yellow
tho disapperonce cf that measure from soap and a crash towel whose tierce nap
among the rossihiiniesjof the near future. may perchance chasten aud mortify the
It is admitted on ell sides that it is dead, wesk victims of the bath habit into a
203 MIDDLE ST.,
declldlm
and the apparently little Interest now gradual reform.
Opp. Falmouth Hotel.

STOBDAESJ
LECTURES.

*Iae

SWAN & BARRETT,

\Vg

English and American Cannel.

HALL."sfODDAm

CITY

MONDAY

\A/i

Pocahontas (Semi-Bituminous) and
Georges Creek Cumberland Coals are
unsurpassed for general steam and
forge use.
Geuuiue lykens Valley Franklin,

ap3

TRUST

PORTLAND

Junction
jan7 9t

At John Williamson’s Drugstore,
of Congress and Free Sts.

KA'/)

A Fall Assortment of Lehigh and FreeBurning Coals for Domestic Use.

....

FOB SALE BY

VIV/

\mW/

25 cents
35 cents

General Admission,
Reserved Seats,

[n»a%

RMU. i HUISIEI

THE BATH QUESTION IN KANSAS.
period covering more than twenty years.
(New York World.)
The various fashions and fads of the
Tbo Kansas Populist orators in the last
times—so different from those of our
their most impasoumpaisu dovoted
own—are brought haok vividly by these
sioned flights to the effete, undemocratic
Republican official bath.
illustrations, and the captions aro all and unobasto

»

r;

BOSWORTH

-OF-

—

English Booiety Sketched by George
Du Maurier. Long before George Du

THE-

Given under the personal supervision of
the author—Comrade S. A. BOW Fits.

N1(JHT between W
n'nirirtf in Boston and Florida by the
SOUTHERN RAILWAY X
COMPANY.W

OFFICE:
own
its
it by
sponsors
strengthens tbo suspicionthat its original
with
than
the stuck market
effect on
anything else. We onnnot hope,of course,
to be spare! a discussion of the coDneoteil question of the powers of the President arid
Congress; it will he thought
doubt, to bring forward
necessary, no
sort of
argument against that
sr.me
which has been set uii in support of SecBut it looks
retary Oluev’s contention.
now as if the speeches evea on that subjeot would be few.

in

OF

HOME
from
,r/\i7vFRAINS DAILY
and but

sale

LIVING WAR
PICTURES

Trust

dac2oeodtf

TELEPHONE

taken

for

bonds

ca

debt per
$3.93

& MOULTON,

WOODBURY

LORING, SHORTS HARMON.

Above Goals Constantly On Hand.

J. R. LIBBY.

these

Seats now

50c, '75c.

but

was

A CHOICE LIST

COAL.

Has removed to

We recommend
Funds.

and

CITY JET-^LXjXj.

Population, 2,000,000.
The

CO.

E'cctrical Effects.
Prices. 25c,
at Box OQice.

Dated Kay 1, 1892-Due May 1, 1908.

Chicago Is the County Seat.

MIGHT ONLY.

BURLESQUE

IHIT
Refunding 4s,

capita of Cook County in 1890
compared to $7.70 in 1880.

now

The Black Crook

Cor. Middle and Exchange Sts.

DIARIES FOR 1897.

i

WEDNESDAY. JAN. 13th.

COUNTY,

Assessed Valuation,
Total Debt,

Seats

on

variety.

AlC JOUONE
VOll ° New England

Dramatized from Anthony Dope’s popular
by Edward Bose.
(Pi*oduc?dby
arrangement with Mr. Dan’i Frohman, Mgr.
Lyceum Theatre, N. Y.)
Under tiie management cf Mr. David

romance

daw

dec*

In

uccess

OF ZENOA.

BANKERS,

ggSTILa^OlH'tfSBiaUUBgaa—MBPW—MBS 'Wily
I decl6
eod2m

ABNER W. LOWELL,

The

OFFICE

.-•

Dayman.

as

A complete assortment on hand or
made to order.

i

the Year,

Elaborate Scenic Effects.
Metropolitan Piodndion.

Ruinford Falls Light and Water Co.
1st Mortgage 6’s.

j COOK

<>t

at

|THE PRISONER

Mortgage 5’s.

Jan’J

Tlie Dramatic Tri

g The Great N<. V. Lyceii in Thoat re

Knox Gas and Electric Co.,(or Rockland. Me.), 1st Mortgage 6’s.
Bangor and Aroostook It. R- 1st

98

MONDAY & TUESDAY, Jan. 11-12.

fl

MASON & MERRILL,

Monday

J. R. LIBBY.

I

5’s.

o£

LEVER BROS., Ltd., New York.

Sale of Ladies’ Ulnslin Underwear

Mousain Water Co.,(of Konnebunk,
Me.), 1st Mortgage 5's.
Rockland. Thomaston and Camden
St. Ry. 1st Mortgage 5’s.
Edison Electric Illuminating Co.,(of
Baltimore, Md.) 1st Mortgage G’s.
Eliicott Square Company (of Buffalo
>. Y.) 1st and 2nd Mortgage bonds.
Rockland Water Co., 1st Mortgage

Consolidated Electric Light Co., (of
Stationery and
Portland), 1st Mortgage 5’s.
Office Supplies,
FOR SALE BY
Engraving
Lilliograpliing),
Printing),
Binding).

CHECK

Washington's

Goneral .Washington, The Stress of VioThe
First
torr, First in Peace and
United
President of the
States. The
first paper gives to tho reader a vivid

It.)

a.

SffiStR&fsca
STLWiIS
reside will Each receive

—....
«
----

chanters of the

Maine

H. M.

dud^S’eachofthe4district,

trict in which

and

issues.

book:

WRAPPERS
option a lady’s or gentleman’s Fierce
Special
bicyole, price $100,00.
The lO Competitors who send in tne

existing [chain of

events,'and the reader's interest is sustained throughout by the genuine nobility and power of the man wbo finally
Wo are left in doubt as to other
wins.

IvESTim'

Also

two of

moves

1927
Portland Water Co. 4’s,
Stan dish Water & Construction
1913
Co. 5’s,
Portland & Rochester Railroad
1907
4’s.
(Interest guaranteed by the Boston
1898
Maine Centra! Railroad 7’s,
Consolidated Electric Eight Com1906
pany 5’s, (Portland).
1932
City of Rahyvay, >. J., 4’s,
1906
City of Elgin, Illinois, 5’s,

^

Ev0„month
c~~

ihv?harPatM»T(aSffiKjWg
9to
Wn^taso

latest prominence, all combine to give a
wide-spread interest and importance to
the election. The
counter-moves form

FINANCIAL.

nov24

cal maneuvres'and intrigues attending
the election of said deputy. The number
of candidates, their wealth and baoking;
and the mystery

financial.

Si

=wflfBaraa

~

Cash and Prizes

EACH MONTH

PRIZES

below

those made by the legislatura two years
ago, if wo would live within cur income,
are made
but
whatever reductions
should not, be says, be made nt the ex-

undeitake to say. g
On the subject of schools lie
that while they are iu fairly

_-*TTSCTXi.AyrEOT7g._j_aiiscEtuviraoiTg.__
CQ JIM fin CASH AND GIVEN FREE

SONS
St.

CQ,,

5117

Congress

C.

WIcCOULDRIC,

3VE« xx« sor.

notice.
and after January first. 1897, the business
of Swan & Barrett, Bunkers and Brokers,
will be carried on in all its branches by the
undersigned, under tlm same firm name.
RUFUS H. BINKLEY.
GEORGE H. RICHARDSON,
ARTHUR K. HUNT,
d«
janl

ON

STEPHEN

OPTICAL CO., {ffioch; Job

and

BERRY,

(gakd ePuidci,

No. 37 Plum Street.

1

HARBOR DRIFT.
Items of

Up Along tin

Picked

Interest

"Water

Front.

schooner S. A. Paine, Capt. Bean,

The

rived here

yesterday

ar

Bostoi

from

afteroon

She reportei
rough night outside

with her mainsail badly torn.
it

having been
Wednesday.

as

on

a

very

The schooner Isaac T.Campbell, Matthews,
Her cargo
has sailed for Point a Pitre.
consists of 775 ri|in shooks with heads, 6,725
sugar hogshead shooks with heads and bars,
202 sugar hogshead shooks without heads,
1,000 sugar barrel shooks with heads and
hoops, 10 palls sugar hogshead heads, 232
bundles hoop iron, 3 kegs rivets/ 1,531 feet
boards, 42,098 feet lumber.
The schooner Grace Bradley, Capt. Baxter,
i3 reported
from this port with cooperage,

The schooner Gem of Boston, Capt. Sawyer
at Point a Pitre on December 24.
and wil
arrived here yesterday afternoon
and
Rand 'll
The schooners John F.
load here for Cuba.
Charles A.Campbell are on their way to this
the
were
The fishing arrivals yesterday
port from Phiadelphia with cargoes of coal.
Uncle Joe and George W. Pieice with 8,00i !
C. Cromwell, JWcThe schooner

each.
The'steamsbip Gerona of the Thomsoi
line sailed yesterday afternoon for Londoi
had as her cargt
She
and New Castle.
bushels of peas
among other things 43,122
9,089 bushels of barley, 400 bags of asbestos
bags of peas, 50 boxes of canned corn
o
100 crates ot evaporated apples, 53 bales
cotton, 9 cases ot leather, 202 kegs of but
o
ter, 300 pieces of deals, GG,093 bundles
250

shooks. From the United States she tool
1,93away 531 bales and 25 rolls of paper,
pie es of oak lumber, 125 barrels of pork, 0boxes of meal, 750 pails of lard, 4,210 boxes
of can lie*! meats and 550 blocks. Besides this
she can-led 351 cattle and 101

obliged
them

27

ship

to

on

the

way

horses

cattlemen

to

beinf
foi

care

across.

Scotsman of the Dominior
sailed yesterday. afternoon foi
Liverpool. She carried, among other things,
oJ
42,535 bushels of peas, 31,9(33 bushels

steamship

The

line also

,.•1,,'...+

ft n«P, Knslw^lc

nf Ivivluv

OQKO

busshels

of oats, 2,756 barrels of apples, 865 sacks oi
of
flour, 7,507 packages of meat, 1,911 pails
boxes oi
lard, 1,154 boxes of cheese, 1,014
had
butter and 90 organs. The Scotsman also
She caron board 047 cattle aud 53 horses.
and 98
ried three cabin, five intermediate
Portland
steerage passengers from
time
the first
This leaves Portland for

opened without
The Mongolian

since file season
steamer in port.

an

English

will be here

is expected
morning and the Peruvian
will probably
at any time. The Labrador
time.
arrive here next week some
in tlie
An important change is being made
offices of the Casco llay Steamboat company
hereCustom House wliarf. They have
this

on

Deer
tofore been in Curtis’ place, corner of
tlie wliarf
and Fore streets. The building on
new
is being remodeled in the upper part,
handsome offices
stairway built and large
will be finished in tlie lower end, command-

ing

a

bay.
rigging, spars, sails, windlass,

view of the harbor and

The

of

etc.

the wrecked schooner Robert I. I arter were
sold at auction yesterday and for tlie most
on all of the
part good prices were realized
for tlie
articles sold. The sum obtained
Tlie wreck lias
wreckage was nearly §2,000.
not yet been sold by those who bold It and
no definite plan lias yet been decided upou
to it.

regard

ill

Ashing arrivals yesterThe
day aggregating about 5,000 pounds.
There

three

were

catches of late have not been very heavy.
The freight business at the Grand Trunk
at
present aud
is at its top notch boom
there is plenty of work for the train men.
Tee ro ad is putting in a new water tank ol
18,000 gallons capacity near £the west
apjiroac'li of the railroad bridge over Peabody river. Foreman McKinnon lias charge
of thework and is rapidly pushing it tojcomabout

pletlon.
Frank

H.'MelCeen is tlie

new

station

operator of tlie Grand Trunk at
mouth, having assumed liis duties

agent
Fal-

and

there.

Gorham where he
several months.
has been stationed
understood that the
It lias always been
steamer Tremout, Capt. Conners, would take
the place of tlie Mt. Desert on tlie Bar HarMr. McKeen

Tills

nulled by the
A

portion

araugenient

a

an-

of lie Tremont.

owners

of

been

lias

deck house

found float-

was

for

Barba-

brand

new

lobster schooner Eva M.
of

cargo of lumber for Rass Harbor. The
schooner is an entiiely new and handsome
East
craf t and was recently completed at
on a

§he hails from

Buothbay.

Portland.

THE INFANTRY’S ANNUAL

MEETING-

One of Portland’s Crack

Companies Elect

Officers aud Transact Other Business.

meeting of the Portland Light
Infantry washeld at the company’s quarters
The annual

in the

Armory

last

evening.

On account of his exceptional ability during
rethe past year Private W. A. Paine was

The

following committees

were

elected:

Standing Committee—Sergt. A. S. Knight,
Corporal C. H. Harvey, Private H. C.
Crockett.

Investigating (Committee—Lieut. H. H.
fishing schooner Annie and May sailed
F. E. Robinson, Corporal
yesterday from Gloucester, .Mass., with a Sawyer, Sergeant
J. Litlbaclc, Private E. E. Gray, Private
good fare of salt fish. She disposed of one P.
C. S. Dresser.
thousand pounds of halibut to local dealers.
The biff 111" Ice Ktnff of Batli was spoken
Sailor’s Retreat Ready for Occupancy.
\ the Cape late Wednesday afternoon. She
The Sailors’ Retreat on Fore
stieet has
Vinefor
41
in
tow
Dud the lightship No.
been fitted up and is now ready for
occuyard Sound where she will be stationed.
three line
pancy. The quarters consist of
During her stay in Hath the lightship has rooms which
have been newly painted, pareceived extensive alterations and imand furnished and the Retreat will
A pered
provements at the Bath iron Works.
je formally opened some time next week by
parting salute was given the ship.
musical and literary entertainment.
a
Another large crowd visited the wreck of
The Retreat is in need of some
settees for
Carter
thesdiooner Jlobcrt I.
yesterday.
the entertainment room and a kitchen range
Diver Nat
The hulMias been examined by
on which to make coffee and tea.
The pu bGordon. Capt. Jerome Arnold of Gloucester
lic is invited to visit the rooms and see what
was in the city yesterday and attended the
done to
the wreckage the corps of foreign consuls have
auction sale of a portion of
The

taken from the schooner Carter. It was his
that if a couple of large
wrecking

make the

sailor

men

comfortable.

opinion
Portland Marine Underwriters.
tugs could have got at the vessel as she
At the annual meeting of the Portland
could
the
she
have
on
rocks
lay grinding
Marine Underwriters, held Wednesday afterbeen got off and could have been repaired
chosen attorney
noon, Albeit B. Hall was
At
the
about
of
the
with
$5,000.
presoutlay
and'the following gentlemen were elected
times
or
four
as
if
three
it
looks
ent time
directors: Fritz H. Jordan, George Trethat sum would be necessary to get hei into
fethen, John H. Humphrey, H. M. Sargent,
Arnold
called
of
shape. Captain
any kind
AlJohn A. Emery, Kleazer W. Clark and
the
street,
old
friends
along
upon several
bert B. Hall.
in
vessel
interested
iip is largely
property.
One of the busiest men on the water f$ont
Board of Trad©.
cattle
the
is Dr. Huntington,
inspector. He
At the stated meeting of the managers of
of
live
head
thousand
Inspected over one
the Board of Trade held yesterday morning
stock and saw them loaded oh the outgoing
The
names
there was a full attendance.
steamships.
There

were

hardly

a

tire haTbor yesteday
rivals of departures.

dozen sails

and there

in the

en-

few

ar-

were

afternoon the
Custom House
called to
rum craze d
wharf to take to the station a
sailor of the
iishing schooner Ramona.
The fellow, who is a native of Cape Breton,
had become unmanageable and during the
time when members of the crew wrere trying
of
to quiet him he smashed several pieces
so severely
crockery. His right wrist -was
cut by the edge of a platter that blood
At two o’clock

patrol wagon

yesterday

was

fljvred copiously.

At the station

the

city

summoned and took a few’
The brawny sailor
etifccbes in the wound.

physician
was

in

threat-

a'^very pugnacious
fight Deputy Marshal Sterling.

ened to

George F. Evans N. J. Jacobson, Dana
Hall, James W. Parker, Charles E. Peering were presented for membership and the
gentlemen named were elected members.
President Winslow was authorized to appoint delegates to attend the monetary convention to be held at Indianapolis, Ind., on
the 12th inst., as he may deem expedient.
Wm. W. Merrill and A. B. Hall were apG.

pointed committee to audit the treasurer’s
accounts, and 'Messrs. Jacob S. Winslow,
Joseph H. Short and C. W. T. Goding com-

mittee to nominate a list of candidates for
at the
the several offices, to be presented
annual meeting on Monday afternoon next.

Real Estate Transfers.

The following transfers of real estate
In this county have been recorded jjj
the Registry of Deeds:
<

Lombard of Portland to
Theodore H.
Lydia J. Libby of Portland, one-half lot of
land and buildings on southerly side of Park
street, in consideration of $1 and over valuable consideration.

jP makes mince pie9, fruit cake %
k and pudding possible all the &
la year ’round. Always fresh, al- m.
«0way9 in season. Always good, tB
fife that’s the reason. Accept no
ftp® substitute. Sold everywhere.
Send name and address for booklet, “Mrs. PopMns' Thanksgiving," by a noted bumoroui writer,

rfjfMP*

MEKREIX-BOrLF. CO.,
tijra ciisc. If. Y.

juj

jy

(“SUS

to set

of

value

Brakeinan

the

up to its present high grade.
Within a few days it has
that

infection

The Johannesburg Standard announced
jfevtsrday morning that the government
has completed its bill against the British
government demanding an indemnity for
tho Jameson raid, and is about to forward it to London. The amount of the
the paper says, is under
Boer claims,

£2,000,000.
commercial bank of Kau Claire,
closed Thursday.
The
failure i» due to the suspension of
the 'AMenjanift bank.ofiSt. Paul. President Allen states that the Eau Claire
institution will wind up its affairs and
ifcs^depositors will be paid in lull.
'Jhe

Wis,, capital $00,000,

on

Monday:

Rio.

H, Wright Appears in Behalf of

a

to

Witness.

The

traius

“Is

Hu

valued

thing about that.

at

Mr.

cannot

going

say

back

ions as Miss Child oJ:
Board. All interested

few words.
“I have known the

saying

a

young man, Woodside,
honor,” said Mr.
for several years, your
Wright. “His present condition is all owing
to the effects of
that he has had

the

are

Boston

cordially

iviMnniHucs*

strong drink and 1 am sure
a fearful
struggle against

White-body

!

retired from the court

Miss Annie H Atwood.
In Union, Dec. 31. Erviiie E. Luce of YinaiJudge Robinson decided that no evidence
haven and Miss Lunetta Andrews of Union.
had
been
of
presented against
larceny
In Jefferson, Dec. 27, Liuwoou Kennedy and
tlio young man and the charge was not that Miss Edna Blanche Averi.ll.
In Bethel, Dec. 29. Irvir.e Kimball and Miss
would
He
thereof receiving stolen goods.
Marv Holt, both oi East Bethel.
fore order the prisoner discharged.
In'Norvvay, Dec. 30. Oscar N. Fox and Miss
James Waite pleaded guilty to the theft of Fannie L. Herrick.
an $8 coat and a watch chain of the value
of 75 cents from McNeil, and a $1U violin
DEATHSfrom John T. Curry. He received a sentence
of two months in jail for each offense.
Search
and
Saunders.
Charles
seizure;
In this citv, Jan. 7, Mary T., wife of Geo. H.
fined $109 and costs. Appealed.
37 years 7 months 20 days.
Angie K. Marston. Intoxication; find $3 Fogg, agedof funeral
hereafter.]
[Notice
and costs.
in tins city, Jan. 7, William Kilby, aged 73
Jackson

years.

[Notice of funeral hereafter.
Knightvllle, Jan. 7. Thomas Hayes, aged

Day.

In

Today is January 8, 1897, the 82d anniversaryjjf the battle of New Orleans and the
following will be the programme for its ob-

70

years 13 days.
[Funeral Sunday afternoon at 1.30 o’clock,
from the church, at KnightviUe.
In Willard. South Portland, Jan. 7, Frank W.
servance in this city:
Brown, aged 41 years 1 month.
All Democrats ffnd others will display the
[Funeral Sunday afternoon at 2 o’clock, at
her into residence, Main street.
American flag.
In South Harpsweil, Jan. 5, Lucy H., wife of
A salute at sunrise.
A national salute and ringing of city bells Howard F. Alexander, aged 27 years 2 months
24 days.
at 12 m.
At sea Oct 10. off Cape Good Hope, Mrs, Eland
7 p. m.—A flight of heavy rockets
len li. Ballard, of Freeport, aged 30 years.
other lire works.
In East Harpsweil, Jan. 1, Louise Rich, aged
of
8 p. m.—There wil be an
assemblage
Democrats by invitation, at 151 High street, 59 years.
In Lagrange, Jan. l, Florence Levenselier,
of'
Address
wftli the following exercises:
welcome by the host; instrumental music; aged 20 years.
Ill Soutn Paris, Dec. 23, Walter Jackson Shaw
account
remarks by prominent Democrats;
of the battle of New Orleans by a veteran of aged lb years.
In Peru. Dec. 20. Lucius Keene, aged 82 years
the battle, 109 years of age; Jackson repast !
111 Bethel, Dee. 31, Charles Fanvell. aged 04
with festivities.
be
instruthe
there
will
years.
evening
During
Ill South Rumford, Dec. 31, Mrs. Emily Wymental music by popular artists.
man.
In Georgetown, Jan. 4. Mrs. Nancy Marr,
The New Opera House.
aged 70 years.
In South Warren. Dec. 30, Mrs. Sarah F.
for the
new
The contract for carpets
Kokes, aged 82 years.
Jpera House has been awarded to Messrs.
In Garland, Dec. 29, Flank Batcholder, aged
Plooper Son & Leighton who successfully 51 years.
In Damanscotta Mills. Dec. 28, Leroy, son nl
town
of
out
concerns,
with
many
tompeted
Mr. and Mrs. Clara Geycr, aged 3 years.
understood that the carpets chosen j
't is
In West, Sumner. Dec. 28, Marllla J. Cumire to be of the finest. Bigelow Wilton in two
mings, aged 48 years.
ill Carmel. Dec. 20, Miss Grace D. Pliiibriok,
oned‘ ox-blood red” and that the design
17 years.
conform
to
to. aged
las been specially made
In Augusta, Dec. 28, Miss Mary L. Nash, aged
the other interor decoiations through the 30 years.
In Kermon, Dec. 31, George Heald. aged 57
With all the
»fforts of the above concern.
years.
nterior furnishings of this same high order
t is clear that Portland’s Opera House will
[The funeral of the late Joseph B. Willey
will take place this Frldayjafterhoou at 2 o’cllc,
be a source of pleasurable pride.
from his late residence. No. 117 Franklin street

|

Shoes.

and

Gioves
Glove

Mousquetaire,
Gloves were just

Soft Percale Fancy Shirts; collars and cuffs
attached. Some are White with Fancy bosom.
50c
Regular price $1.00. Saturday,
Few extra

Suede

If

Counter.

Saturday,

the

on

large Percale Shirts. Were$1.00.

aso

"Arcade $1.00 White Shirts,

50o

crest of Fashion’s wave,
Tomorrow is the wind-up of ouff great Annual Red Figure
Neckwear About one hundred
we might advertise the beauty, the
Remnant Sale.
at Half
Gents’
Silk
Teck
Half
of
attraction.
The Cloak Department will be the center
utility, the fashion of them.
Good styles.
Neckties.
Saturday.
Dress
the
But we’d never stampede
price or less on Jackets, Capes, Childrens Garments, Suits,
Light, medium and
Skirts, Waists, Wrappers, Tea Gowns, and remnants of Cloakings price as we’ll do the
dark. Our best 25 cent goods.
and Fur Trimmings.
Go Saturday 2 for
25o
Sixth day of the Six-Serial-Sale.

Whatever Remnants and Odd Lots
all other

Departments

are

left from sales in

included in tomorrow's sale.

are

j

We’ve

$2.00 Gloves
for $2.25-

an

“Saranac”

over-stock

READ CAREFULLY THESE ITEMS.
*

in

Every Cloak

Womens’ Suits.

Sale is

this

about
twenty Suits
desirous of closing all
Sixty jackets reduced in price as out Saturday, and which we shall
f dows:
consequently mark ridiculously low.
12 Jackets, were $6.00 and 7.00,
They are all with lined Skirts—
*
to $2.50. some with reefer jackets, and some
with fitted basques.
18 Jackets, were $12.00 and 13.50,
have

We

this season.

new

which

-1

$5.00.

to
__

Jackets,

20

of

Jackets,

10

were

$20.00

25.00,

to

to

in

our

reduced

stock

one-half

not

to

the former

price,

over

and

in

many cases to less than half.

Plush

Women’s

and

Capes

in

of twenty
Black Cloth,

Plush,

were
Mixed
Cloth—prices
$10.00 to 40.00—red figure
just half.

Twenty Jackets

and 6 00 to be sold at

About

the

one

thirty

other

or

89c

GO pair, wore S2.00, now $1.25.
“Alexandre,” 12 pair, were $a.0u, now $1.25.
"Abbott,” 132 pair, were $1.75. now $1.25.
“Cleopatra,” 61 pair, were $1.25, now 39c.
Salerue, 63 pair, were $1.25, now SOc.

Window exhibit to

Continued.
The Sale of Dress Goods Hem*
nants at Half price. Still going oft.

day.

\
2

Saturday.

Woolen

and

Continued.
The Sale of Household linens
Half price still goes on—crippled
but vigorous.
as

8.00,

Figured

1
2

from

Continued.
Silk Waists.
Wool Waists.

$5.00 fancy

price

were

assorted

colored

Silk

and

The Saie of Silk Remnants at
Half price.
And Silk face Plushes at 19 cts.

Waists—

Black-—prices

$5.00 to 7.50—all reduced to

assorted
Woolen
Twenty-five
we Waists, plain ane plaid, will
jacsets
be sold
from $7.50 at half or less former prices.
in-

price

less.

of111

Shoe Sale

hundred

A

Great redaction in the prices
of fine woolen Tea Gowns.
Six Cashmere Gowns—were $4.00
$2.25.

Six fine Gowns—were $9.00 to
Half Price. The Half-price Sales
14.00— to $4.50.
in the Dress Goods,
Two elaborate
Tea Gowns
that
were 86.50,
27 inches long—prices
Linens, Silks, Hamburgs and Ladies’
8.50 and 10.00—will all be marked were $16.50 and 18.00, reduced to Garment
departments continued
$7.50.
to $4.00.
the week.
through
One Moire Silk Gowns, was $48.00
reduced to $19.00.
of Cloaking at
Remnants
uniform price of $6.75.
Black
Coney Capes 24 to
Twenty
one

half price.
Remnants of Fur Trimmings
From the Wrapper stock we
at less than half price.
will select at least fifty Wrappers of
all grades from $1.00 to 2.75 and
Dressing Sacques—all atghalf.
mark them just half price.
will
one
dozen
EiderWe have

-MAKE A

FIRE
at 9

2
Continued.

Hamburgs
price.
So

are

are

still

many

selling

lines

of

at Half

Ladies'

Jackets.

Ladies’ Muslin Underwear.

Monday

Thousands

of

Night

Robes, Corset Covers,
Drawers
and
White
made
for
this
Shirts,
expressly
on
will
be
exhibition
January Sale,
The
md sale Monday, Jan, 11th,
finest array we have ever shown.
Prices l well in some instances (not
Sale.

ill)

the

prices

doth.
Details

cover

the

price

of the

Monday morning.

J, R. LIBBY,

Na. 13 EXCHANGE ST.,

At New Office,

Store ©pen at 8 o’clock.

begins

1

NSURANCE AGENCY

only

Wrappers at 50 cts., 75 cts. and
Dressing Sacques, The prices
that were $1.00, 1.50
$1.00
and
will
to
3.75,
were $1.88
They
go
2.00.
at just half those prices.
down

Sale

An

(perhaps more)

i

and 5,00 —to

npAoa

pair,

La.
dies’ Shoes that have
been selling here at
their true value—$2.37 and thereabouts—strike the down-grade-slippery-slide today and slip out at

Friday and
Saturday.

Boucle Plaid Waists--‘69 cts.
$1.89
Fifty Plaid Boucle Waists that
Childrens’ Cloaks—half price. were $1.29 and 1.50 will be sold at Dongola vamp shoos, patent leather tips,
cloth tops, Button and Lace. All sizes—B, C,
Thirty Cloaks for Children from 69 cts. each.
D width.
Another lot Box Calf shoes, practically water
3 to 12 years old, including Reefers
Nine Sweaters—all we have-— Droof. Lace only (no Buttons).
Third lor. All
except the leather
and,Long Cloaks, will be marked at were $2.50 to 3.75—will be marked Ups. All sizes, C, Dongola,
D, E width.
red figure prices, which means half to
These all go Friday and Saturday
$1.25.
or less.
at
$1.89

the

2

prices

Jackets,

16.00—will be sold at half

ones at

1

Silk Skirts that were formerly $6.00
and
to 15.00 reduced to half price.

Fifteen
were

$4.00 to

$‘2.75.

eluding every Misses
have left—prices were
to

fine

were

fine

Misses’ Jackets.
that

$1.25

Thirty Dress Skirts will be In the
sale at quick closing prices.
Skirts that were $1.98 to 3,75,
for $1.25.

Skirts that
Cloth for
$2.75.

lot

$1.25

j

(and

Men’s
“Saranac”
Buck
ManufacGloves.
turer’s samples that the
travelling
salesmen have been selling
the
year’s production by. A trifle Out
of condition by handling.
Go Saturday at Half price.

more) pair

Dress Skirts.

Ten

assorted

ones at

Sale

Capes.
An

“

$2.00

“Centemeri,”

5.00
6.00
7.00

“

$9.00.
Jacket

Every other Ladies’

Suede Gloves,—Black and Colored,
—candor compels us to say that
they’re not selling as fast as Glace
Kids, therefore we’ll decorate Window No. 6, Congress St., with them.
Give you a whole day—Friday—to
see them there ; then
Saturday we’ll
sell the

$4.00

cut to

$10.00 Suits,
$12.50 Suits,
$15.00 Suits,

$7.00.

to

are

$8.75 Suits,

18.00,

$15.00 to

were

we

Two hundred

Buck Gloves
Sixteen-buttouat Half.

length Mosquetaire-

In Falmouth. Jan. 6, by Rev. W. H. Haskell,
Josiah U. D. Wlnship and Miss Gertrude S.
Babbldge. both ol Westbrook.
In East North Yarmouth. Deo. 27. George
Marston and Ethaleen Hardman, both ot Powual.
In Turner, Dec. 31, Alva I,. Webster and Vil[a

room.

Shirts with fancy bosoms and
50c
SI.ou kind,
Roth the above are laundered.

culls.

he has become
Far Capes.
ease. Having lost work
*
despondent.
Ten Astrachan Capes—22 to 27
When Mr. Wright had concluded his brief
inches
but earnest remarks be stepped along side
long—prices were $14.00.
Pratt.
the dock, shook hands with the prisoner May
at
In Hampden, Dec. 30, Frank II. Damon and
15.00 and 16.00—will be sold
and

of

Price $1.00.

*

Fill Day—Last Day,

any-

Miss ion
invited.

Sale

Negligee Shirts made of German Percale.
Perhaps a dozen designs. 2 collars, 1 cuff.
50c
Saturday’s price,5

Extremes meet in this column.
*

there

stealing
charge
Woodside again.”
$10 from Alexander McNeil.
created a favorable impression as a witness
Annual Thank-Offering Meeting.
while lie told his story in a frank, straight
The ladies belonging to the Congregational
he
that
had
sold
He
said
manner.
forward
churches will hold their annual thank-offerthe overcoat not knowing that it was stolen
ing meeting this afternoon at 3 o’clock in
afterWhile
Tuesday
drinking
property.
thejjvestry of High Street church. Miss Child
noon li e had been presented with the coat
of Boston who has lately returned from Innot
remember
who
could
He
a
by stranger.
dia and China, will speak of the
progress
the stranger was. Just as a sentence was
of the work at the various mission stations
Abiel
H.
Rev1.
be
Wright, in these
about to
imposed,
will
of great
be
an
address
lands.tit
the pastor of the St. Lawrence Congrega- interest coming from an eyewitness and althe
in
missof
one
so
Interested
was
so
from
granted
privilege
tional church,
keenly
an

oal£.

:

nivuiie

—$2.25.

court

overcoat

Havana?”

in

Half-price

Men's White Shirts,
Percale
F a n c y
Saturday.
Neckwear
Shirts,
and Men’s Saranac Buck Gloves
will open Saturday morning.

Furnishings

!

run

much.”

IVeyler popular
er was asked.
yesterday morning Sj^ring
“Well,” he replied, “I
F. Woodside pleaded not guilty to
1 am
of

a

iDVEKTISEKEHTS.

MEV«

Men’s

fully inspected. As far as the censorship
have seen
of the telegraph is concerned, I
nothing of it, and I don’t think it amounts

THE MUNICIPAL COURT,

Herman

NEW AD VE2CT1SBMJBSMX3*

..

George Goodwin of this city, a brakeman
of
No. 254, of the Eastern Division
the Boston and Maine was struck by a switch
Conway
under
a train,
to
and thrown
Junction. Wednesday night. Both feet were
Portsbadly crushed, lie was removed to
mouth and taken to Cottage hospital where
(;
He died at
an amputation took place.
o’clock from the effects of the operation.
A wife and two children in this city survive

was

Municipal

NEW ADVKiiT^SLKftlSNTS.
*"■"

George Goodwin is Fatally In-

Pinar del
regularly,
method is just what is wanted;it will
although they are armored and always carwho
are trying to
of
us
those
give
lirotect
batch
of
last
soldiers.The
Spanish troops,
ry
our customers clean milk, and will drive out
25,000 were landed about two |
of the businesss those who are
concealing numbering and no more
weeks
tiqops are exago,
impurities in their herds. I hope to see the
so it is said, for sometime.
liected,
I
all
the
thing vigorously. hope
public push
“Travelers in and out of the country arc,
our certificates;
customers will ask us for
of course, scrutinized carefully,'and no one |
if
week
mine
next
I shall get
possible.”
carecan leave without a passpo rt that is
j

In the

I

freight

tificate

Rev. A.

11

jured.

the authoii
famous Libbj
herd of cattle recently examined and condemned by the State Cattle Commissioners
have finished their work and place the total
market value of the herd at
$3,380. Ol
course they represent a
much larger sum
to Mr. Libby who has
spent a great deal
ot labor, time and money to bring the [herd

of

was

mood and

Condemned

S338!>.

appraisers appointed by

The

lies

reporter

jer first

m

at

■—l

1

*

—

oiv

Cptain Martin of\ this
with increase of
salary.
trip eastward anti was appointed armorer
city,
Welch was le-clected treasurer.
at Rockland yesterday where slie is taking Lieut.
barge

Marlbi.

Places Value of tlio

Libby Herd

n

The reports of the various officers
and
ing off Portland Head light near Pond Cove
It committees showed the offairs of the combeach Wednesday by two lobster men.
Two
to pany to be in a prosperous condition.
was nearly demolished and is supposed
were elected.
Private Charles
be a portion of the wreck of tlie Robert 1. new members
S. Dresser was recommended for
corjioral.
Carter.
The

Appraisal

irEWAT->VTCTJTI.^^M2nSTS*
'■■—

■■■■

been learned him.
brought into the Libby
NEW CITY CHARTER-^
herd by a few animals added to the herd not
Iron
Work is progressing rapidly on (he
herds out
very long ago which came from
elevator
for
the
new
shelf of the chimney
to have A Citizens Meeting To Be Held Tonight.
of the state that have been found
about three
and It will be completed in
no
been infected. Of course Mr. Lbby had
In
and
7t
feet
158
feet
he
high
weeks. It will
knowledge ot the diseased condition of the
Wo are requested to state that all citizens
lined
with
shell
will
be
iron
diameter. The
cattle when lie bought them.
interested in the new city charter are inof
brick, reducing the internal diameter
five
vited to be present at a meeting to be held
the chimney to 5J feet. There will be
FOR MILKMEN.
in the Common Council room, City building,
layers of brick on the inside of the chimbo reduced
at 7.30 o’clock tonight.
ney at the bottom and this will
Method by Which They Can Prove Their
to one at the top.
M. C. M. A*
Supply.
The next Elder-Dempster steamer to arrive
will be tne Etolia. which is duej a week
Regular January Meeting Held Last
from next Saturday.
(Ba„gor Commercial.)
The state cattle commissioners have had
The brig Rocky Glen is on her way to this
Evening.
port from Barbadoes. She sailed Decem- the following certificate printed for the use
✓ At the January meeting of the Mechanics’ i
of milkmen:
ber 19.
Association held last evening, President
A dispatch trom Eastport says: <'*A grand
OFFICIAL HEALTH CERTIFICATE.
time has been had for several days past by
Raymond was in the chair.
This certificate is given, after a careful
These honorary members were elected:
N. B.,
the State
many residents of Grand Manan,
inspection of Mr.-Cow by assurance
The liner Warwick,
which ran Cattle Commissioners, and is an
near here.
Judge Henry C.* Peabody, Joseph H. Files
condition.
a
Drumhealthy
of the Advertiser, Hon. Josiali H.
ashore on Yellow Murr ledges, several miles that said cattle are in
None genu ine^unless signed by one ot the
mond, Weston F. Milliken.
week, was Commissioners.
away, Wednseday night of last
Past
Presidents Jerome
Kumery and
J. M. PEERING.
mostly loaded with liquors, and about 2000
F. O. BEAL.
eases of bottled goods wrere rex>orted among
Charles F. Dam presented their portraits to
PR. G.“H. BAILEY, D.V.S. U\“
the cargo. The hardy fishermen,
and in
llUlig UI1 UIU
A blank will be left on the bottom of the
tact many who rarely go in a boat, were not
Resolutions of respect were passed to the
cumfor the signature of tlio
certificate
long in securing a big supply of the ardent.
memory of Past President Joshua T. Emery
in issioner issuing it.
It was a great treat to those who believe In
and Hon. Win, W.
Thomas, an honorary
The
value of this method of tabooing [unmember.
“putting down liquor,” and as the supply
is apparent. The eommissioncattle
healthy
Treasurer Gerrish presented his quarterly
seemed
inexhaustible, much liquor has
umII itmna
in
anV
milkfound its way down the throats of the drinkreport; receipts $1,021.50 and expenditures
liis herd lias been examined
man,
providing
ers. It is said that the only man on the is$1,151.20.
If the herd has not been
tested the comland who sold a little spirits4 ‘on the quiet,”
The president annonced the death tof Itwo
missioners will, on application, give it
the
has been obliged to close up until the
members, Messrs. Henry Humphreys and
harcattle
test at the rate of $1 per head for
vest is gathered. Much wreckage from the
Daniel Glazier.
to be free from tuberculosis;
conWarwick has been picked up by the inhabi- proved
The association has
purchased for the
demned cattle will, of course, be payed for
tants of the many adjacent island towns.”
library Johnson’s Encyclopedia, tlie Sta
by the state. Thus takers of milk should dard Dictionary, Atlas of the World a
demand of their suppliers the certificate some other valuable works.
AN UNGRATEFUL HOBO,
issued by the commission. If it cannot
be
sliosv n by the farmer the milk may well be
ON HIS VACATIONStole Mr. Autlioine’s Horse Yesterday.
put under suspicion and the herd tabooed
by cautious people. Without doubt milkmen Vice Consul General Springer in This
About a week
ago a
wandering Willie will hasten to have certificates issued to
Country.
at
Mr.
Daniel
P.
Anthoine’s
stopped
house, them; no bill attaches to it, except that for
Barren hill road, South Portland. Mr. Anthe examination of the herd. Of course the
thoine says the man asked for work and he certificates are not
After thirty years’ service as United
yet compulsoiy ;tlie comJotook him in. The wanderer gave the name
States Vice Consul General at Havana,
ing legislature will, it is hoped, make them
of Charles Perry. He was a
good worker so; but it will surely become the fashion sepn A. Springer has arrived in New York
too as Mr. Anthoine frankly
admits. Yes- to demand that the milk-man be able to on a brief vacation. In a day or two Mr;
Springer will go to Washington, and after
terday he came in town with Mr. Anthoine show one of them.*
the State
and on their return Perry was told to put up
Department, return to
Comissioner Beal of Bangor has the cer- visiting
Havana by way of this city. Mr. Springer is j
the team. He went into the barn took a good
tificates at his office at the Bangor house,
a Portland boy.
horse that belonged to Mr.
Anthoine, put and will issue them to
Bangor milk-men as
bria wolf robe on the animal for a saddle,
Speaking of the condition of affairs in !
fast as their herds are examined.
Bangor
dled him, and then rode away.
Cuba, Mr. Springer says:
from
now
themselves
preserve
people may
the
After a while Mr, Anthoine missed
; “Being an official, my hands are tied in a
1
impure milk by demanding the exhibition
and I can say little else than genman and on investigation found the horse
to deal measure,
of the certificate and by refusing
One
eralities talking of Cuban affairs.
and other property gone. He came in town
with persons who cannot do so. And milkand notified the police and sheriff’s departthing which I noticed was the heavy immen will hasten to secure this documentary
ments. He then started on a tour of discovprior lo the new year. Alter tlie
evidence of the lieattli of their herds, and portation
on imports
was
first of January the duty
ery on liis own account and was fortunate of the
milk.
use
of
their
in
the
safety
increased five per cent. As a result
prices
enough to find horse and fittings at Benson’s
will look
It is thought that the farmers
than heretofore.
are much higher in Cuba
stable where the tlnef had sold them for with a
good deal of favor upon the new
“Communication seems to be uninterupted !
twenty dollars. Mr. Anthoine was delighted
to
a
Commercial
of
them
One
said,
plan.
on the island,
to recover his property.
except in the Province of I
“Wo feel that the cer-

Clearn, sailed from
does, January 4.

Rio Janeiro

from

conies

tor

bor route.

Benjamin

STRUCK BY A SWITCH-

EXPENSIVE SLAUGHTER.

SPECIALTY OP-

INSURANCE,

But also write Policies for ull forms of Liability, Steam
Boiler, Elevator and Personal Accident INSVR*
ANCE in solid companies who pay their

o’clock.

—-LOSSES-1

EASTMAN BIOS. & BANCROFT.

J^“We can refor you to some of the largest
Insurance in and about Portland whom we

Call upon

or

telephone

us

and -we will

buyers of this class of

give you

rates.

j

Anheusei-Dusch’s Alalt-Nutrine

Bull’s

The unprecedented sale o£
greatest of malt tonics, is invaluable
brovokes competition; but
o nursing mothers, feeble children, the Cough Syrup
the
people cling to Dr Bull’s Cough
nfirm and convalescent. For sale by all
Syrup.
iruggists.
lie

Dr.

Sale off

ladies’ Muslin Underwear Monday §a!e of Ladies’ Masiin Underwear Monday

J. R. LIBBY.

J. R, LIBBY.

TOWNS.

MAINE

Items of interest Gathered

poudenta

by

Corro*

of the Frees.

PARIS.
Paris Hi)l, Jan. 7— Ubiistmas was obhero by tbo union of tbe two
served
cl)inches, holding tlieir exorcises in the
Uuivcrsalbt ohnroh. Each parish prescind to its pastor a new fur coat, a very

appropriate gift.
•!A Book Reception” will
the baptist oiiuroh circle

be given by
In Academy

ball next Eriday evening. Supper will
ho served at six as usual.
Sir. Geo. E. Perkins is spending a few
days in town on his wedding tour. He
of foreman in Belaiug
holds the

position

Bear Silk Work, Rockville, Conn.
Mr. E. L. Jackson, irom Minneapolis,
gave his

parents

very

a

pleasant surprise

recently, on his sudden arrival in towu.
TheHiliadale Cemetery Association
held its annual meeting recently at the
Hubbard House, and elected the following officers:
PrPR.—Geo. W. Cole.

secretary—Henry

Id. Hammond.

Treasurer—Gea. Clark.
Trustees—Hiram Hubbard,

Chas.

Ed-

__

iou volumes navo.n-

last'term ana nearly
readly been added. Our representative,
Hon Nelson Dingley, Jr has very kiniiremembered us by way of several Valle government documents.

CORNISH.
t-nish, Jan. 7—.Much gloom and sadvillage of
.jna been oast over the
n<Cornish at the announcement, of the
Alpha Turner, a
death today cf Bev.
well known and much loved member of
the Maine Conference of the Methodise
choroh. Mr. Turner had for a part of
the winter male Me,home with.his much
P.
prized friends, Mr. and Mrs. Alex
Copp, of Cornish. He had been ailing
for a week or more, with what seemed to
bo a severe oold. from which it whs hopefully expected he would rally. The hope
seemed to be fully warranted when yesturdey with characteristic oheerfulnese
he spoke of the returning of his oustomThis hope was short lived.
ary health.
Ha was suddenly setzed with severe pain
which terminated
in the head Tuesday
in paralysis and death in a ‘.few brief
born in 1814 and
was
Turner
hours. Mr.
WBS for forty-four years a member of the
Maine-Annual Conference. In bis early
and
years he (followed a seafaring life
like those who‘were so conspicuous .in
the founding of the Christian church, be
left all that pertained to the sea and at
the command of bis master entered the
Christian
the
more important work of
ministry. Mr. Turner when in active
service served the following,places: South

Hollis, Kittery, Hartford,
Biddeford,
Hanover, (.‘Waterford, North Paris, Lisbon, Harpswell, Standish, Cum1 erland,
Kennebunkport Center, Berwn k Maryland Bidge, Goodwin’s Mills, Elliot, Now
Portland, Chebeaaue, Kezar Falls and
Bowery Beach. He was superannuated
in 1887, which relation he held until his
death. He leaves one daughter, (Mrs.
Maine.
Cl. ’les Chiokerirg, of Kittery,
Funeral notice will follow.
olserted
The week of prayer is being
and Congregational
churches everv evening this week.
Isaac Small', of Milford, Mass., formerly of this plaoe, is in town.
tan

—

—

wards aud Hiram U. Henld.
at
The winter term of school opened
Paris Hill academy on January 5, with
to
and
more
over
fifty
HU attendance of
come later.
Mrs. James M. Pike is preoeptress in
the place of Miss Andrews resigned. Miss
first
is
assistant, Miss
Thurlow
second
assistant.
Hammond
Helen
Everything indicates a prosperous term
of school. A nett library was established

by

many expressions of kind regard and esteem for the happy
couple who had
walked l’fa’s path together for fifty long
Air. Ambrose was born in Indusyears.
try, Ale., January 3, 18d6 and Mrs. Am
brosejjwas born in Wells, Alaine, March
15, 18d7. They moved into Sherman 88
years age, full of pluck, but poor in this
world’s goods. 'JL'bey immediately took
raus among the most
enterprising, influential citizens of the town. They have
accumulated a good property, and pleasant home and have raised a
family of
eight children, all living, uli have marsome
of Che
and
children
have
all
ried,
grandchildren havo children. Mr. Ambrose has repeatedly served the town as
selectman, has been representative to the
legisiatuie and is now serving his third
term as county commissioner for Aroostook county.
in
Mrs. Stiuchfleld’s farm buildings
Sliver Hidge. were burned to the ground
last week. No insurance.
Officers of ^Mclmrkus Lodge, if. and
A. M.:
AI.—lsaao Cushman.
S. IV.—Truman C. Harris.
J. W.—Isaac T. Maddox.
T. —Alfred Spooner.
Sect.—John Gosnell.
S. D. Alfred Cushman.
J. D.- Cyrus S. Cushman.
S. S.—Daniel H. Perry.
J. S.—Alphonzo Wilcox.
Tylor—Heuj. H. Towle.
Chap. J. W. Caldwell.
Marshal—Boardman W. Curtis.

Methodist

GRAY.

DEDICATION OF M. E. CHURCH AT
SOUTH GRAY.

CAPE

ELIZABETH.

are
Cape Elizabeth, January (L-We
glad to report that Alargie the little
of
Pood
Hanriaford
E.
of
daughter
Philip
Cove, who has been very sick with diphtheria, is improving.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew J. Hill of Fryeburg came last-Saturday to visit their

Mr. Hill returned
Frank H. Hill.
Alonday but Mrs. Hill will remain
several days.
son

home

THE V/ATICAN GARDENS.

THE ANTELOPE ISLAND HERD.
History of the Now Famous Buffalo Item
nant—How

They

were

Preserved.

(Salt Lake City Tribune.)
The herd of buffalos to which wide
publlo attention has been drawn by the
recent tragic fate of one of its bulls, has
been grazing on Antelope Island for
three years. It is owned by the Island
Improvement Company, which is composed of John E. Dooly and White &

island,

buffaloes have made no effort to escape.
Their domain is large enough to satisfy
the ir migratory instinct. From end to
ond it is nearly thirty miles, ana to its
widest point it is six miles across. It has
surface variod enough to suit the most
id venturous buffalo; nature hns provided watering places in most convenient
spots; delightful depressions atound in
which the herd may wallow to its hides

T

TVS

SI_11

sontent, and

altogether

Antelope is

BlgMive
•

_

every
rappsi

famous, by

mys

at

the

thing

Loudon Standard, know anyThe
about the gardens.
imagines a fair jlaisarce, no

more

must have another charm. Confined to
such narrow bounds for the amusements
of country life, the Pope must surely allow himself the inneoant delight of collecting rare flowers and shrubs; and no
human being has such opportunities.
At Koine, therefore, we diligently inquired what steps were necessary to ob-

The
tain admittance to the gardens.
question seeinod to bo unusual. Visit-

an

some

UnTTnn

The government could have nothing to
The
do with appeals to private charity.
ie.ief funds vrera nipple and it should
never he said that the full resources of
used m relieving
the empire bad been
distress.

general

sixtieth
assembly of Inwas
called to order shortly before
Jn the house of Reprenoon yesterday.
Petit was elected speaker 62
sentatives
to 47.
The
diana

Necessity

indispensable, a pure, medicated
antiseptic preparation, that proves
its worth in a single application,
and by continual use insures a
perfect complexion and a soft, clear,
is

ment.

The fiC-

gardens

toast. These the 1’ope spends
Ills hour of exorcise like other prisoners,
In line Vfeatner and we constantly see
illusions to the melancholy functions in
the newspapers. Bat very few of us,
name

very special permission is needed,
oase of the Pope’s re>idontial
of Auburn, have been visiting Mr. MaxThe herd has grown over there until as in tDe
well’s parents at Bowery Beach.
and despair. We were coun
quarters,
Four
now it numbers nearly
twenty.
The ladles of Bowery Beach division,
superior
in- selled finally to addrena some
Sons of Temperance, will give a sociable dbIvoh were born this year, and the
attendant at the Vatican in a judicious
Bowery terest of visitors to the island is most ex
and supper at Wheeler’s hall,
The sort of way, which is “Murray’s” advice.
If cited by these shy young buffaloes.
Beach, Friday evening, January 8.
domestic affairs of the hord have understormy, Saturday evening.
But in fact there is not the smallest diffiBowery gone two upheavals during its life on
Miss Bertna M. Maxwell, of
A special license is required, in
have cor- culty.
Beach, will loard at Mr. Ephraim Dyer’s Antelope. These experiences
roborated the theory, disputed by some truth, but a personage who calls himself
during the winter term of high sohool.
Kov, C. E. Baker, pastor of the Free buffalo authorities, that one bull rules the chief guide always keeps a stock of
resignation last the herd, and that the question of su- them on hand, and one of his subordinBaptist, tendered his
from time to time
Sunday, which wili take effeot the last supremaoy is settled
honor. The bead of the ates may be found without trouble in
on the field of
Sunday of this month.
family does not long enjoy his champion- the neighborhood of the grille opening
GRAY.
ship in peace. Some youDg, ambitious from the basement of the sculpture galWest Gray, Jan. 6—There was a heavy bn II ohalienges him to a contest, and the
leries upon the grounds.
Only, as we
rain fall here Mnonday night and Tues- buffalo code requires him to accept forthHe always does, for his cows are were told, they are forbidden to offer
The frost is all out of the ground with.
day
and at this writing the weather Is quite looking at him, and even if he oould re- their services unsolicited.
without fighting,
main among them
mild.
November is not a month for surveying
Mrs. Geo. H. Freeman is visiting her which he could not, he would henceforth
with his gardens, but the expert finds a thousand
he
locks
horns
So
be
Frank
Mr.
despised.
Knupp, imLawrence,
brother,
Mass. Mrs. Charles Anthoine Is keeping rebellious antagonist, and the fight goes things to interest him in such a collecEither the challenger is
on to a finish.
bouse for her during her absence.
tion as that we hoped to see, though
Ciarence A.
Libby, a graduate of subdued or the reigniug hull is driven liowers bo all absent. From the grille
is
an outthereafter
and
herd
the
from
Business
and
Shaw’s
Institute
Pennell
stretches a handsome terrace, bordered
in command at the time
fine hedge cf arbutus,
on the right by a
college, has obtained a position as type cast. The bull
island was
on the
was placed
writer and stenographer in the Portland the herd
on the left by a sunken
garden sot with
a
fierce
a
later
out
about
by
driven
year
Eye and Ear Infirmary.
aloes and yuccas and orange trees on pea
hut
held
who
sway
to
New
gallant,
has
young
Leslie
gone
York,
as thick as they can stand
Ralph
de- destals almost
where he has a position iu the Browstoi year. The struggle in which he was
The terrace ends in a
—a ourion= effect.
feated lasted for two days, and then he, dense
Carriage Manufactory.
shrubbery, untrimmed since it
one
of
It
was
a
wuudeiet.
became
Ezra H. Skillin has resigned his posi- too,
overhung by tall trees.
killed in was planted
tion as driver of thejmail stage from West these deposed hulls that was
Here the guide summoned us to admire
oombat of Tuesday last.
the
Black
and
desperate
Corner
to
George
Gray
macaws nnda blue one in a cage
Gray
is a mam- two red
has taker, his place. Mr. Skillin will go The present 1 ing of the herd
“His
—he called them “cockatoos.”
finest
one
of
the
moth
specimens
fellow,
to Bar Mills next week to work for Dr.
said
Holiness is very fond of animais,
bo
allowed
not
he
will
but
his
of
kind,
A. H. Weeks.
he. Beyond, in the same melancholy
to remain much longer unmolested in his
in
were
here
aboot
engaged
a
sunk
brioked court,
People
twenty
lay
Already there are indica- copse,
putting in ice last week. Nearly every sovereignty.
feet or so below the level, occupied by
secured a supply of excellent tions that the younger bulls aio growing half a dozen wretched moufflons.
one has
The
restive under his rule, and one of them
quality.
poor creatures would scarcely see th9 sun
Mrs. Geo. A. Bailey has been
quite may any day rebel, and wlieD he does a at midsummer.
a
Not
green thing
will be worth
siok with tonsilitis and other members of struggle will follow that
black and fetid earth
on the
encountering the perils of a voyage to sprouted
the family with severe colds.
were
which
searching,
apparently,
they
This system of
Miss Emma Glantz is at D. L. Bailey’s the battleground to see.
for scorns, thrown broadcast from above.
in office is the way the buffalo
rotation
housework.
the
least
doing
friendly
Moufflons rank among
of the surMiss Lucy Lawrence is visiting rela- has of applying the principle
of animals; but these poor things stood
vival of the fittest, and is held by philostives in Boston.
to
as
we
ns,
thought,
looking
up
to have been designed to insure still,
George P. Allen has been confined to ophers
with a hopeless appeal for human symthe house for several days with a severe the vigor of the offspring.
It was pitiful.
The disappearance troin the plains of pathy.
cold.
“Does his Holiness, who loves anismall bunch is one
Mrs. Hattie Ryder is at North Wind- the race ot which this
often
pay these a visit?” we asked.
of few remnants, was caused by the mals,
ham at Will R ogeis’.
“Never,” said the guide. “I will show
brother greatest slaughter of wild aDimals the
Mr. Webster Chute and his
Father’s promenade—alIt has been said by you the Holy
Leander stopped at D. A. Foster’s on world has ever seen.
We emerged from the
that “of all the quad- ways the same.
Tuesday night. While here tbey bought a statistical expert,
at the foot of a broad
dismal
shrubbery
earth
the
lived
have
that
upon
rupeds
Frank.
Greanleaf
a yoke of oxen of Mr.
walk rising gently between a row of
probably no other spootea has ever martrees and a very high bank.
shaled suoh innumerable hosts as those young piano
before 1870, The road was swept, but that high bank
American bison.
of the
The Stoddard Lecture.
w

A Household

For Infants and Children.

The Vatican

are

a

puhlic
Sons. When Buffalo Bill Classman gave
called Italian, with
West doubt, after the style
the
to
his
ambition
replenish
up
broad walks and trim shrubberies, founwith the American bison, the Improvetains and statues and orauge trees in
ment Company took the little herd ho
tubs at due intervals among rectangular
bad gathered at LaKe Point and transparterres. In that scene the white-robed
ported it to the island. The Antelope
figure of his Holiness promenading slowits
to
is
suited
wants,
admirably
raugo
a scarlet cardinal on ouu hand and a
ly,
iiul on the nutritious grasses abounding
bishop on the other, followed dispurple
there it has fed and fattened.
Though
creetly by a group of priests and monks,
nominally in captivity, its freedom is
with a harlequin guard of Switzers in
only limited by the waters that surround
the rear,makes a seductive picture. Such
fences
built
stout
and
the
the island
by
was onr own fanoy; but we conceived—
to protect the cultivated spots on the
interest in things horticulUnlike the taking deep
ranch from beiug overrun.
tho gardens of the Vatican
the tural—that
.'Ik that swam away from the

The dedication of the Methodist Episcaoal church at South Gray occurred
Wednesday, Dec. 80. This building has
n eveufui
history. It was built more
than iifty years ago, at East Gray ami
of buffaloes
millions
upon millions
a
Protestant Episcopal
as
dedicated
The Stoddard lectures will doubtless moved over the plains from Manitoba to
church, in 1809 it was moved to Gray
that was enherd
In
one
great
reach their culminating point of inteiest Mexico.
village (twenty yoke of cattle being emin Kansas by one of the first
and re- next Monday evening when Mr. Stoddard countered
of
work
in
the
removal,
ployed
trains that crossed that state, it is estiopened as a Methodist Episoopal church. will bring out his impatiently awaited mated that there were 4.000,000 of these
Hero it was used but a few years and
Ria
theme
will
animals, whose destruction was caused
first ieoture on America.
then closed.
which soon byhe value of their hides. After the
In September, J896, the work of re” be the Yellowstone National Park,
of hunters spread over the
The he visited last summer with exceptional war an army
moval to South Gray was begun.
feeding grounds of the buffalo, and from
building was torn down and hauled in facilities to 6tudy its wonders. No thea- river bluffs, and hilltops hidden sharppioees to its new loeatiop, and here, on tre or ball has yet been found
large shooters brought beast after beast until
the third site in its history, it was subSo vigorous was
who
have whole herds were dead.
enough to hold the people
stantially rebuilt.
this execution during the four yearn sucflocked to hear this lecture. Tickets at ceeding 1870, that live
buffaloes had
become scaree, hut everywhere along the
Stockbridge’s.
is
The
interior
as
new.
aa
good
ti<al)y
carcasses were rotold trails skinned
finished in cream and mahr.gany, and
i-A w rv
with tie lamps and carpet, furnished by
the
1870
large
In
profits of the previous
the Epwortb League, is’not surpassed by
for tbe Living War Pictures fears weie no longer obtainable, but
Tbe
tickets
iu
Maine.
church
country
any
the slaughter was continued unitl nearly
Abe dedicatory sermon was delivered to be given at Cily bell Wednesday to all the
producers of robes were gone.
by the pastor’s father, Bev. B. O. Went- Saturday, inclusive, January 13-16, are Now only a few hundred remain. Most
worth, of Skowhegan, Bev. E. M. Cons”
are in national and city parks
these
corner
of
store
on sale at Williamson’s drug
ins, of Gray, Bev. J. B. Clifford, of
or like the Dooly herd, are held
by priWoodfords, and Bev. H. C. Strout, of of Free and Congress streets. Speaking vate owners. One of the largest of the
Gorham, assisting in the service. Music of'these pictures tbe Lynn Item says:
herds is that of the Austin Corbin esmala quartette conwas fufnisbed by a
“The presentation was interesting and tate at Newport, N. H. Uutil recently
sisting of Bevs. B. C. Wentworth, J. B.
will leave a lasting im- there were ninety buffaloes in this preClifford, E. C. Strout and W. C. Want- instructive, and who witnessed
it. The serve, but about a month ago thirty of
pression on those
worth. After the sermon, which was
to the city of New
war scenes were vividly por- them were given
powerful and greatly appreciated, the numerous
Ycrk and placed in Van Cortland park.
small sum of 825 was quickly raised by trayed and were lifelike, oausing many The Corbin estate consists of 28,000
acres,
in the audience to look upon
pledges, and the building dedicated free a comrade
“Awk- and in addition to the buffaloes it conof debt. In the evening a grand eermon them with moistened eyes. The
500
wild
boars
ludicrous tains 1,300 deer, 1,000 elk,
the only
was delivered by Bev. E. C. Strout, aud ward Squad’’ was
a
measure off- and 150 moose.
the climax of the day was reached when feature of the evening, in
scenes.
of
the
other
setting the solemnity
a
young lady decided to he a Christian.
Portland Signal Corps.
The Society wish to express their gratiof the Signal
annual
The
whose
meeting
William
Deering,
tude to Mr
Tour Newspaper for rhe Coining Teur
gri er ms gift made possible the building
Corps was held Wednesday evening and
of the church, and to the brethren who
The Portland Sunday Times may be the following were eleoted for the ensuassisted in the services.
obtained in connection with the PRESS ing year.
SHERMAN.
for $7.50 a year in advance, or for 65
Treaurer—Sergt. A. W. Herrick.
Clerk—Priv. A. W. Hooper.
Sherman Mills, Jan. 6—We are having cnts a month, for both papers, by mail,
the
Armorer—Sergt. A. W. Herriok.
very pleasant weather succeeding
carrier in Portland
delivered by
or
Butler
Committee—Lieut.
Finance
cold time. We have now about six inch
Hardly enough South Portland or Deering.
Sergt. Bailey and Priv. Lowell.
es cf snow in the woods.
Investigating Committee—Sergt. Herfor good going on long roads, but plenty
Pythian Sunday.
rick and Privates Floyd and Straw.
to make all the travelled roads excellent.
in
Committee on the Sick—Sergt. Weloh
business
redoing
Thera is considerable
Ivanhoe Lodge No. 25, K. of P.,
and Johnson.
the lumbering line, long aud short, railits members at Privates Hooper
of
attandanoe
the
road ties, telegraph aud telephone pole' qussti
The report of the treasurer for the past
10th at
on Sunday,
hall
January
Castle
and fen-co posts.
Christmas was observed here.
Large 2 p. in. sharp, and proceed iu a body to year was read and shows about a balance
of $100 in the treasury. Three new memand full trees were st the Congregational
place c-f meeting.
end Methodist ouurches and at the East
bers were admitted.
Bidge schcolhouse.
India Saved From Oreat Calamity.
celeand
wife
Ambrose
Hon. James W.
Calcutta, January 7.—A meeting of the
brated their golden weridiug last Mon
ol
supreme council was held today at which
The company
dnv, December 28.
Woodburn stated that India
John
children, grandchildren, great grand- Sir been saved from the greatest calamichildren aud friends made a goodly num- had
of the century hv tho raitie which had
ber.
They wore the recipients of many ty
fallen in November and
beautiful presents from friends in Lew- so opportunely
which had checked the wideDecember
Haverhill,
iston, Boulton, nherman,
Furhur rains lfist week,
Ambrost apioad drought.
Mr.
For the toilet, for the baby, for
Mass., aud elsewhere.
said, bad greatly teneiitted large
W-1-orr.cd the company by an original he
an
addition
to
and
sown
insect bites, for chafes, for tender
of
areas
grains
anc
poem composed for the occasion
fooil supply was expected In April.
feet, for all surface inflammation,
Daniel Lewis, Esq., entertained tben the
was still
the situation
Nevertheless,
with a very appropriate and elrqucn
persona were reNearly
750,000
additions
grave.
lent
Daniel
Lewis
Mr.
address.
beaiitifu ceiving relief and government was freely
charm to the oocasion by her
instrumental contributing money and men to distrimusic, both vocal and
bnte it.
dince:
/ fti-r partaking cf nn excellent
Tbe Earl of Elgin, Viceroy of India,
witl
homes
the gu"stn left for their
Woodburn’s stateSir John
endorsed

CASTORS A

Popular Delusions Dispelled by
Personal Visit.

Some

and

—

Healthy
The

Skin.

5«c.
25cComfort Powder Co.
a “ox*
Hartford, Ct.
stll
All Droggittt
iU_.

had never received attention from human
hands apparently. A model of untidiness it
presented, with long gra^s and
weeds, thin and draggled, beaten flat hy
aDd
heaps of leave! rotting as they
rain,
lay. Upon the other hand were spindly
plane trees with clumps of Italian teed
and
here
there, evidently self-sown.
“Does his Holiness keen no gardener?”
Of course
we exclaimed involuntarily.
indefinite
does—an
number; no
he
But
they would
answer was required.
nnr hnld the sitnaiton lone
anions heretics. Behind the row of
plane trees
stands a wall, low, cased with yellow
with
embrasures.
The
stucco, pierced
guide called attention to one of them.
John
X.
aimed
said
be,
“Pope
“Here,”
Saracens to
a
cannon which
put the
flight when they had occpuied Home.”
interest
a spot
with
deep
We surveyed
whore guupowder had been used iu the
middle of the Tenth century.
But this Is the Pope’s Walk, some 200
yards long. In summer it is shaded by
the lofty bank for most part of the day,
and so remains comparatively cool Ht
contrast to the
But what a
eveniug.
hBd imagined! Doubtless the
soeue we
gardeners “tidy up” when their master’s
visits begin, cut the grass rind clear out
the weeds, perhaps; but to the eye of experience It is plain that the surraundiugs
must always be more or loss unsightly—
the wild charm of nature being brokoD,
and that of art ignored. When we call
however, that is u
it the Pope’s Walk,
figure of speech. His Holiness, unfortunately, can no longer take exercise afoot.
down at a gentle
He is carried up and
pace in a chair called tho Setlia Portanbut at arms’
not
shoulder-high,
tina,
length. And the array of scarlet and
purple dignitaries, ne learr, is an fancithe stately
ful as
garden we had picof
his household
a few
tured. Only
priests and a physician accompany Leo
XIII., when he takes exercise. Further
the
vineyard, coveriug, peron we see
haps, an acre. No other wine docs the
our
but
guide tells us
consume,
Pope
that it is the worst in Italy—he had often
with
warm contasted it, and he spoke
viction.
Many, many hundreds of yards wo
unkempt
wander, always in sloppy,
shrubberies or lawns as rough and rank
tJeer are
as water meadows in England.
shown to us. Two melanoholy ostriches
and a desponding pelican ocoupy an enclosure. His Holiness has a mild passion for poultry, and various breeds are
kept iu paddocks—by the bye, a collection of bantams is labelled “Benthains.”
We see the mighty wall of Nero’s circus—
what remains of it. Two of the vest towrestored. Ore is occupied
ers have been
by tho
Pope’s astronomers, who have
crowned with it a structure like a gilt
balloon. The other i» the private chapel,
mid beneath it, white and bars, stands
tho small house whioli Leo XIII., lias
built for himself in the gardens, empty
Could we inspect it?
at this season.
were nt home
Ferhaps, if the custode
and in good temper. But hammering at
tie
response, and
the little door brought
our guide
confidently reported that the
breakfast
with his
to
gone
had
man
good
’J hero was
no one
married daughter
So
simple are
el ho in the house—ever.
the Pope’s habile.
Thence w© wtre 1®” into mcr© copses,
yet more dismal and untepded, if that be
We cried out. Not one aingle
possible.
flower had wo seen except wild oyclaoor the suggestion
mene, nor the traces
As for rare
of one In the summer past.
plants or shrubs, with oonfldenoe we asthere,
saving
aloes
sert that every speo'.es

yuccas and opuntias,

was

European

Italian, from the heduerows.
—more,
there must be Mowers
Surely,
gardens!
somewhere in the Vatican
Show us the greenhouses! But there are
The
no
gardener was just
greenhouses.
then setting up his frames to keep geraniums through the winter. Then he
'hat
does grow geraniums? Ob, yes.
the pope’s Walk is
high bank besldo
summer.
deoked with
geraniums in
Nothing else? With an effort the guide
remembered that sumo ancient Pope had
made a garden round his hath, which
Tliltber wo proceeded.
was still kept up.
It was an oasis in the wilderness. His
antique holiness built a swimming bath,
with a graceful pavilion on each side for
dressing apparently. One cannot gravely fanoy n Pope disporting himself sub
Jove in deep water, diving and puffing:
but it was a long time ago, when life
surprises. Howwas full of piotnresquo
ever, there was a garden round it beroml
dipsute, with turf and flowerbeds, though
but a fow yards square. We noted the
species with interest, and the liBt is
worth giving,, since these are the only
flowers, so far bs we could learn, in that
On the turf was
Pampas
vast area.
grass, luisembryanthemnm, and aloes.
In the beds red salvias, cannas, and African marigold. All the rosas were Bengal except one, W. A. Richardson. Bo
much for the Vatican gardens in a horticultural point of view.
was
we urged,

THE DEBTS OF NATIONS.
The

YOUR PALATE IS YOUR STOMACH'S CONSCIENCE.
YOUR

STOMACH

KNOWS

WHAT

IS

GOOD FOR YOU.

Thin people are thill because tile foot! they
absorbed.
Reasons, either wrong

eat is not

food, or right food undigested.
Fat, oils and grease will not make any one
Til s is because they are indigestible.
fat.
Thin people find it hard to digest their food.
Fatty foods make it still harder.
Have you ever noticed that almost without
exception, thin, pale, dyspeptic, anaemic people
have an aversion to fat? This is of itself proof
enough that such foods are bad for them
Nature
Let your palate tell you what to eat.
makes very few mistakes and we should listen
to what she says.
Thin people may become fatter and dyspeptics more comfortable by taking the Shaker Digestive Cordial, It agrees with the weakest
stomach. It helps the weak stomach digest
It is fattening and invigorating in
other food.
itself, for it contains artificially digested food.
The Mount Lebanon Shakers have made a
great many interesting discoveries within the
past hundred years, but none more important
than this ingenious cure for all diseases which
A single 10
are traceable to faulty digestion.
cent bottle will toll whether it is adopted to
your case, and can be had through any druggist

(From

I.

LIST—Halibut,

OST—A pocketbook containing a large sum
of money and papers
valuable to the
owner.
A suitable reward will be paid for its
Information can be left at the
recovery.
6-1
PRESS OFFICE.
afternoon,
LOST—Saturday
pocketbook somewhere on

glove which the
Ij'OUNI)—A
by callingat this office, proving

SALE—a good opportunity
FORaoout
twelve per cent net

assistant by
good references.
Press Office.

7-1

ol
Equipment
Company’s
Averill, Vt. A ful! equip-

feet

million

ten

DiTANTED—Situation

jan5
SALE—Building
FORcity,
convenient to

maps anu further
Estate Office 1st.

]VQTICE--Whereas my

California fee

Cava.

in western part o
Promenade.for sale; foi

Lots

particulars apply to Rea
Nat, LBk. Bl’dg, FRED lv S

a

FOR SALE—Lot
Lahtgli,
the
COAL
retail
at $4.60 per ton

Portland,

of

ST.

care

favorable climatic situation, with pure
hygienic living and reasonable terms, by
addressing MISS M. r,. FOX, 214Grove street,
a

water,

egg size
whan

on

wife, Mary E. Legrow,

suffering with mental disease may
INVALIDS
nnd
and treatpleasant home, kind

VAILL._6-l_
at

o

has left my bea and board, 1 hereby warn
all persons not to give her any credit on my
account, and declare that I will pay no bills of
her contracting. JOHN M. LEGROW.
West
Cumberland. Jan, 7. 1897.8-3

ment,

Tow

to

cooking
e*

or

MISCELLANEOUS.

EIJCAS,

II.

byaSweedisli girl

Forty xvordtt or less inserted under this
Head forr-ne week tor 25 cts. in advance.

eod2w

at

e?r
person having experiena^,
Address
BOOKKEEPER,
6-1

Tf
do
housework
general
Please annlv. 60 Wllmnt St Pit.v

per

to

Apply

a

bookkeeper

as

Lumber

Island Pond, Vermont,

ELY’S CREAM BALM Isa positive cure.
Apply into the nostrils. It is quickly absorbed. 60
cents at Druggists or by mail; samples 10c. by mail.
ELY BROTHERS. 66 Warren St., New York City.

position

SITUATION by an American woman having
vf tlie reputation of being a first-class housekeeper, understanding thoroughly the art of
good cooking, a situation as housekeeper for
widower, or would go as companion for inreferences. Adtliess or call
vill^i
at 1 <o FRANKLIN ST.

Mill

II.

Americans pay less per capita per annum
than any other people—43 cents, about

_6-1

_

\,T
VANTED—A

FOR SALE.

ply

it that ha has to bear.
In considering the debts of the nations of
the world it is pleasing to know that,
of the Germans,
the exception
with

under this head
insert «d
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

Me.

on an outlay o
good repair, always oc
$2000 for a store
cupied. BENJAMIN SHAW, 511-2 Exchange

boilers,
engines
witli
year,
dynamo, etc., all in good condition. For price ansi terms ap-

Everyone takes an interest in his country’s indebtedness and the proportion of

—

SITUATION WANTED—A young woman,
who has for several yeai s been a pupil in
one of the best home schools in Maine, wants
employment In office or store, or would take
care of child. Address Miss H. D. Waterford,

in

Saw

—

Forty words
one

obtaii

street.

2-1

i—

W ANTED—SITUATION v

7-1

to

can

paving for this adveetisement.

..-i

—■

examined._

MIDDLE ST.

leather

have
property

owner

and

1(
UOR SALE—a family horse, color black,
JP years old, weighs about 1150, sale anc
Inquire a'
kind. Will sei 1 same at a bargain.
237

red

a

Commercial or
Fore streets, oontaininga sum of money and
papers. The finder will be suitably rewarded
by leaving at 18 Lewis e>t.4-1

FOR

Titles

inserted under this head
week tor 25 cents, cash in advance.

T

SALE—Best lodging house at West
Nice houses or
End; owner unwell.
Hancock. Mt. Vernon, Myrtle, Temple, Bow
doin, Allston, West Canton, Rutland square.
Best hue in city. F. B. POTTER, Real Estate
4 Derne street, opp. State House, Boston,

ment for

the New Times.)

Is. Bd.
In estimating the indebtedness of the
nations (pounds sterling being used for
simplicity of statement) the United
States in 1875 was third, with a debt of
£440,000,000 and in 1895 was sixth, with

Forty words
one

18c per pound; Salmon, 20c.;
haddock, 5c and Gc.; cod. 5c and Gc.;
smelts. 10c.; Ells, 10c; chicken halibut, 18c.;
finnan baddies, 10c.; smoked halibut, 15c.;
dry cod, 7c.; dry pollock. 7c.; salt halibut, 12c.;
No. 1 mackerel, 15c.; No. 2 mackerel, 10c.;
salt herring, 7c.; tongues and sounds. 10c.;
smoked herring, 25c per box: corned cusk,
5c pound; corned hake. 5c.: frush cusk, 5c.;
ovsters, 35c and 40c per quart; clams, 15c per
lobsters.
quart; clams in shell, 25c per peck;
each;
15c per pound; lobsters. 8c and 10c
W.
oil AI
GEO.
lobster meat. 20c pound.
8-1
TUCK, corner Clark and Salem streets.

Mill at

1895.

DOST AND FOUND.

Forty words inserted under this head
one week for 25 cents. c»»li i® advance.

Averill

United States Was Sixth in the Uist of

SAEE.

FOR

Boat Office, 179 OOMMERCIAf
5-1

In Modoo County, California,is an ima debt of £339,000,000—France and [Great
SALE-A two horse Belknap motor. Foi
sale cheap.
Inquire at 134 MAEKE'J
Britain having greater debts in 1876, and mense iield of lavn covered in places with
5-1
ST.
France, Great Britain, Austria-Hungary, n beautiful forest of conifers, Inhabited
SALE-One elegant upright piano, solic
by deer, bear, panther, lynx, coyote, piOR
Russia and Italy in 1S95.
a
mahogany case, as you would wish to loot
Alst
Although the United States, Great porcupine audinumerous fur bearing ani- at, fine tone, 7 1-3 octave, only $1.60.
very fine; squares. 7 1-3 octaves, richl;
Britain, Spain and Germany have made mals whose pelts are of value to the trap- two
carved casej. curved legs, perfect tone, prici
substantial reductions in their debts dur- per. It was in these lava I eds that the $110, and $100, great bargains. Piano ware
648 1-2 Congress street, corner Oak
ing the last twenty years, the debts of Modoc Indians made their stand against rooms.
6-1
J. P. WHEELWRIGHT.
the other nations of the world have been the Government troops some years ago,
A
model!
and
were
with
nations
an
estate.
SALE—To close
great difficulty destroyed.
growing. Takiug the fourteen
two family house In good location; at
that in 1875 owed £100,000,000'or over, It is here that the ice caves arefound,and
pries that will interest Investors; for partic
their aggregate estimated indebtedness from them the Modoca drew their water ulars apply to Beal Estate Office 1st. Nat. Bk
4-1
ill that Vear, and supply while beseiged by the troops. The Bl’dg. FBKD'fC S, VAI1.L-_
was £4,324,000,000
“Snow
Sprint
£5,172,000,000 in 1895 a net increase of caves scattered throughout these 0 lava
famous
SALE—The
£848,000,000. The estimates giving these
Sleighs” at Jewell’s Preble House Stable
dibeds are of very varying shapes and
4-2
They beat the world!!
figures are as follows:
mensions. Some are mere covert
ways
1895.
SALE—2 sets double sleds. 2 slngli
1875.
Country.
with an arcb of stone thrown over them.
dump carts. 1 double rack, 2 single racks
£900,000,000 £1,200,000,000 Others ere immense chambers some yards 1 jigger. 3 single horse brakes, 4 mowing ma
France,
Gloat Britain, 780,000,000
660,000,000 from the surface, another kind are sunk chines, 3 teadders, 2 grind stones, 1 plow, :
United States, 400.000,000
330,000,000 quite deeply, and may be in a series of barrow, 4 single harnesses. 1 set of wheels
505,000,000 chambers united by a corridor that opens Also stpves, tables, chairs, ned steads, bureau!
390,000,000
Italy
ere. Apply to JOHN H. READ, 2 Ocean St
279,000,000 at the surface, while another kind stems Woodfords.4-1
376,000,000
Spain,
to go directly to the centre of the earth
Austro-Hunsell at public auction at our room;
606,000,000 without stopping.
350.000,000
gary,
18 Free St. on Saturday evening Jan. 9tl
It is here that the 'stores of ice are
575,090,000
840,000,000
Russia,
merchandise: accordions, banjos
the
following
84
which
is
formed
from
water
that
000,000 found,
200,000,000
Germany,
silver plated ware, razors, scissors
the
180,000,000 filters in annually from
135,001,000
melting guitars,
Turkey,
cloture frames, writing tablets
knives,
pocket
127 000,000 snows above. Every winter
the
lava etc. GOSS & WILSON, Auctioneers.
130,000,000
India,"
118,000,000 beds are covered with a fall of snow
4-1
04,000,000
Brazil,,
106,000,000 wl»ich varies from two to ten feet in
75,000,000
Egvpt,
sell at public auction at oui
over
]5a
The
this
69,000,000
000,000
temperature
Portugal,
depth.
rooms, 18 Free St.: on Saturday Jan. 9tl
240,000,000 region in the coldest weather is often at 10.30
46,000,000
Australasia,
a. m., the following merchandise; har
twenty or more degrees below zero, so nesses, lamps, crockery, chairs, mattresses
Total
£4.824,000,000 £5,172,000,000 that any water that, might be in the stoves, baby carraiges, etc. GOSS Si WIL
unless the caves’ SON. Auctioneers.
caves is frozen solid,
_4-1
In estimating the debt of Spain the
mouths.should be entirely covered with
foi
strips
loans contracted to prosecute the war in
SALE—Air-tight weather
which is not often the care. Now,
snow,
is youc thin
windows.
Now
doors
and
Cuba were not included.
when spring comes and the snow melts, to order them. It keeps out the cold in the
If to these nations’ debts be added the wutor
percolates throngb into the winter, dust In summer. These strips are
those of many smaller countries, suoh as cold
A1
ohambers beneath, aud it is tongue and groove, no rubber to pull off.
Canada, therestorage
Belgium, the Netherlands,
congealed by the prevailing cold. orders left 67 Cross street will be attended; to
Greece, Mexico, Bulgaria and others, It£is in this way “that the [leo has been L. C. BLA13DELL.29-4_
and Japan, a new borrower, we have a made aud stored for
years, and were the
SALE.—Edison’s Vitascope, exclusivi ,
total of £5,743,804,000—the added sums caves accessible to market
they would
rights for this wonderful machine In tin J
aggregating £571,804,000.
furnish the purest of ice ito many cities State of, Maine, together wiih a stock of ove:
The interest paid on the so great debts for
views, also electric motors, proper
years to
come.—Popular Science 20 choice
It
lies, and complete paraphernalia ready lor im
approximates £230,000,900 yearly.
Monthly.
mediate use. Hava just completed first tou
was about £200,000,000 twenty years ago,
of State, exhibited 100 nights to over $8,000 ;
and, although the debts havo increased
Maladies of Gems.
a second tour would surely exceed ttrst; owne
since 1875, the
more than £1.0^0,000,000
to Florida; will sell at half value; in
but £30,in interest has been
Among infirmities ; to which precious moving
increase
vestigate this. Address C. O. RICHARDSON
is
than
because
money
cheaper
one
common
all
are
liable
is
to
2-1
stones
Lock Box 698, Portland, Me.
000,000,
it was in 1875 whore credit is good.
colored stones, that of addin g, or losing
Will buy 2nd hand furniture or hous ;
In 1875 Mexico paid 18 per oeut. interwhen long exposed to the light.
furnishings of any uescrlption, paylni
est, Spain 15 per cent,, Turkey and Peru color,
for same or will receive sucl
10 uer cent., Egypt 8 per cent., Hungary Tbe'emerald, the sapphire and [the ruby highest cash rnce 18 Free
at our rooms
St., and sell oi 1
7 1-2 per cent., Italy and Portugal per suffer the least, their colorB being as goods
commission.
GOSS &
WILSON. Auction
cent., France, Russia and Brazil 6 per nearly permanent as colors can be, yet eers.4-1
and Engcent.. Canada 4 1-2 per cent.,
SALE—Musical
instruments.
Dul
land a 1-4 per cent., on some 01 ineir experiments made a few years ago in
times, but Hawes has such bargains ii
loans, and tbe United States had not Doth Paris and Berlin to determine the
that
muscial
instruments
customer
elegant
paid oS much of her war debt, that was deterioration of oolcred gems through will patronize him tor pianos, music boxes
running at high rates of interest.
mandolins, liar
violins, banjos, guitars,
The largest sum of money that is paid exposure showed that even tbeseisuffered, monieas, cornets, claronets, superior violii
\
and banjo strings, popular music,
must
out vearlv for interest is paid by Prance a ruby which had lain for two years in
j
—about £37,000,000, a charge of 19s 8d. a Hhow window being perceptibly lighter books, music rolls and everything in til
Please call. HAWES’, No. 414
population, although in tint than its original mate, which was music line.
per head of the
31-4mos
Congress street.
Austria-Hungary ou the joint and speoial kept In darkness.
In the case of the garnet and
topaz,
debts pays out £37,190.000 a year; tbe
SALE— A second hand furnace in gooi I
average per capita charge on the joint the change is more rapid than in than of
condition, suitable for heating one flat o
debt being 4s. 10d.,; on the speoial Aus- the ruby and sapphire, but there is a small house. Apply 74 HIGH ST.
17tf
tilan debt 10s. lOd.; and on the speoial curious difference in thejtosult in topaz
:
Hungarian debt 15s. Great Britain dis- and garnet, for, while tuo latter grows
burses £34,540,000, a charge of 13s. 9d. lighter, the former appears to bcoome
TO LET.
of
in
much
of
and
dull
hue, losing
cloudy
per head; Russia, £24,726,000,3 charge
4s. lid. per head; Italy, £23,450,000, a the brightness characteristic of a newly
F*rty words inserted under this hea< 1
charge of los. Id. per bead. The highest cut gem.
ids week for tttients cash in advance.
For ages the opal has had ihe unenviaper enpita charge is said to be in Peru,
In Uruguay it is £1 ble reputation of being the most unlucky
where it is £1 3s.
LET—A sunny front room, in a privati
cf gems, and it is believed^that the jewels
2s. Od. per head.
family, on Pine St, near Congress St; roon
The aggregate indebtedness of all the themselves ure originally responsible for
well
warmed and lighted, with convenien
English possessions is £1,097,166,600. St. some of the superstitious stories connect- bath room,
and large cioset adjoining. Refer
Helcpa, cue of hor smallest possessions, ed with it, since to the polishers aud set- onces required. Address Box 1387.
troublesome
ters it is one cf the most
haviug the smallest debt, £5, 408.
8-1
gems on tbeir list.
LET—Tenement of seven rooms,
a] [
lUicrotouists say that the prismatic
WIT AND WISDOM
mordern improvements, at No. 71 Federa |
due to
colors and fire of the opal aro
street. Apply to No 9 Fore St., Eastern Prom
of
minute
cracks
in
the
of
body
myriads
enade,8-1
the stone, tbe edges of which reflect the
light nt different nugles nnd give the
rooms to let, Also tw >
hues so much admired. Opals that have
connected rooms,
furnished or mifur
the ordeals of grinn- nished, corner PLEASANT AND PARK STS
successfully
passed
When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria.
7-1
ing, polishing and setting do not often
crack aft rward, but it is best not to exWhen she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.
RENT-ln western part of the cityto
even
the
moderate
neet inpose them
near State and Spring streets, a sunny de
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.
volved by the wearer sitting in front, of tached house of 8 rooms, heated by furnace
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria.
the opal is compesad having nice location and good neighoorhood
an open tire, for
Price only $17.00 per month, Fo
etc,
principally of ailiois acid, while from five etc.,
at once tc Real Estate Office
to thirteen per cent of water a combina- particulars auply
Bank Building.
National
First
FKEDERiCI
tion which renders them very treacher- S.
VAILL.0-l_
ous objects.
near
month,
Wood fords
per
A volume would not contain the stories mOLET—S9.00
A six
six minutes from post office am
Perfectly Satisfactory.
told^by expert jewellers of, the misfor- M.C, K. rooms,
minute
fron [
Pi. station, and one
Miss Holen (writes telegram)—“George tuuoB of p.e iris. Consisting almost en- electric cars.
SCOTT WILSON, 176 1-:
of
interview
oarboDate
thev
Branch:
A
n
would
"of
are
lime,
tirely
Long
Middle
Street.5-1
Wilson,
Send easily damaged, and when once injured
be of no possible use. Do not come.
TO LET—Pleasant, sunny room wit)
cannot he restored. Thrown : into a fire,
Thirty cents, I believe?
this please.
three windows, on second floor, healtm
they are conat an ordinary red heat,
one minute walk from Congress St
Clerk (meekly)—There are 11 words In
location,
verted into a pinch of lime duet; acci- Inquire at 94 OAK ST., lower floor.
5-1
this message.
touched with any oorroding acid
dentally
Miss Helen—How can that be? I count- thev are affected
precisely as a bit of
RENT—In central part of city, withii
Pshaw!
under
ed them—(counts them again).
one block of Congress St. ;ha!f of a liousi
marble or limestone would be
a
small des
Clerk (more meekly)—You might strike similar circumstances. They are easily containing 7 rooms etc. Price tomouth.
liable
Apph
family, only *16.00 par
eraoked and broken, sometimes they lose to Real
out “an” or “possible.”
Estate Office 1st. Nat. Bk. Bi’dg
MissHelen (sharply)—Nonsense! Iwant tbeir lustre through handling, while the FRED’lv S. VAILL.
4-1
in
tbo
of
contained
perspiration
Jt to be very emphatic. (Reflects) Well, acids
been known to affect them.
have
skin
near
the
street
RENT—On High
Congress
strike out “not.”—Truth.
bath; in de
an upper rent of 8 rooms and
—Daily Mail.
tached house, with sunny exposure; rent mud
erate, posession Febr’y 1st; for particular an
ply to Real Estate Office, 1st Nat. Bk. Bld g
FKKD’K. S. VAILL.
3-1

FOR

Me.

7-]

have used the Livura Ointment
\[OTICE—We
for cuts, bruises and burns, continually
happening to railroad men. and have always
found it most benfleial; a rapid healer, and exactly as represented.
Signed. ALBERT E.
6-2
HA„\SoN, conductor G. T. Railway.
TO
MONEY
mortgages

LOAN—On first or
second
on real estate, stocks,
bonds.
life insurance policies, or any good securities;
notes discounted at low rate of interest. I. P.
BUTLER, 48 i-2 Exchange St., up one flight.
jam-4*

140E

or
LOAN— On first
second
mortgages ou real estate, person \ l
bonds
or
colproperty, stocks,
any good
lateral security. Inquire of A. C. LIBBY &
42
1-2
street.14-4
Co.,
Exchange

FOR

persons in want of trunks
and bags to call on E. D. REYNOLD.:*,
593 Congress street,one door above
Shaw's
grocery store, as vre manufacture our goods
and can
there tore
bottom
give
prices.
Trunks repaired. Open evenings. We frame
fed4-5
pictures.

FOR

WE—shall

WE—Shall

FOR

IjiOR

WE—

FOR

MONEY

WANTED—All

^1

PT

*° l°an

'W'l

tpl

on

^rst

and second

I *mortgages on real estate in
Portland and vicinity; also money to loan
notes and
on life insurance policies, bonds,
any good collateral security. Terms reasonW. P. CARR, Room 6, 185 Middle St.
able.
16-4

WANTED.

Forry words Insorted under this he«d
one week for 25 cents, cash in advance.
WANTED—The public to know that C. H.
**
Batehelder, 124 Exchange street, frames
pictures with first- dass mouldings cheapei
than any other dealer in the city. Try him.
7-1

WATCHES ON INSTALLMENTS
I will sell you Waltham and Elgin watchei
lower than any installment dealer on earth, aid
make the terms to suit you if you are honest am
McKENNEY t]m Jeweler, Mona
square.
ment Square.
jan6dtf

desiring competent helj
for their hotels, restaurants and privau
families can find plenty of cooks, table, chain*
ber, kitchen and laundry women a”d girls
waiting ac MRS. PALMER’S EMPLOYMENT
OFFICE, 399 1-2 Congress St. Call at once
6-1
and secure your help.

WANTED—Those

WANTED.
learn
the Undertaking
purchase interest and act
Business,
partner if desired.
Address, A. P. B, 1023 Middle St. Bath, Me-

SITUATION willto
£3
as

dec28d2w

want to buy from $5000
worth of bicycles, new,

BICYCLES—I
$10,000
UUUIO^CU.

1

luou

to

old,

von

vi

send postal to call on you. Also bicycles exA big line for sale.
No business
changed.
done on Saturday. BOSTON STOKE, 411 Fore
decl5-4

street.

and
Tty ANTED—1To buy second carriage
fixtures for saw mill. Address, giving
3-tf
MTtbMilars. E. K., Press office.
.<•»

VV

FOR

TO

TO

..—

■

WAN TE I>—AGEN TS.
inserted under this head
week for 35 cents, cash in advance.

Forty word*
one

-ITTANTED—Agents in every town and city
VV to sell the Pillow Mattress ventilator.
Our ventilator is appreciated by every house
wife Send stamp for terms and commission.
F H HURJ.BURT, Supt. of Agencies, No.
525 N. 34tli street,Philadelphia, Penn. nov26-6
WANTED—FEMALE HELP,

__

TO

Furnished

■

FOR

Fortv words inserted under this head
oAe week for 25 cent*, cash in advance.

117 ANTED—Capable girl for general houseTf
MRS.
work, liet'aren cos
required.
GEO. N. DAVIS, 2o Bramhall St.
8-1

TT7 ANTED—Worn an to go to the country to.
Address It.
do general house work.
23-tf
this office.

VV

W

ANTED—MALE

R EL?.

Forty words inserted
one

under this
head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

to
WANT ED-A strictly temperate man
care for private stable,
experience necessary. Apply suiting age and references to
2-1
box 1388, city,

ROOM
150R

WHITE’S SALE
OF

Foil

_

winter

Sale of Ladies' Muslin Underwear

Monday

LET—Very comfortable
TO witli
board at 74 Spring St._25-4

STORESTO

J. R. LIBBY.

roonn

RENT'

Odd Lots.
Following our usual custom, we shall sen
during this month, all our odd lots and odd
sizes at less than co3t. As our customers well
this is a bona fide sale, the cut in prices
takiugUplace on all lines. Call early and secure
know

some of the
Stores

Nos.

1

cently occupied

to

by

4

Central
C. A.

wljarf

great bargains

we are

offering.

re

Weston
other business

Co., suitable for grocery or
in flue order and have an electric elevatoi
and heateA with hot water: have good railroad track and dock facilities.
Enquire ai
No. 10 Central Wharf. WAI. R. WOOD.
noviOdtf

BOOT & SHOE STORE,
WHITE’S
OPPOSITE
HOUSE.
FEEBLE

JanGeodtf

AI>

Fought All Day
Disli of

Cup of

on a

Cucumbers

With

Coffee and
Strong

a

Vino-

gar.

In the December Century Gen. Horace
Porter says of the entrance of Grant s
army into the Wilderness:
After the officers at headquarteis had
obtained what sleep they could get, they
feeling that in all
arese about

Quotations of Staple Produets

in the

Leading Markets.
a ad

NcYork Stock

Money Market.

some directions in person regarding his movements. The General sat
dvw.1 to the breakfast.table [after nearly
all the staff officers had finished their
While he Was slowly
meal.
morning
sipping his coffee a young newspaper rewith
porter, whose appetite, combined
his
spirit of enterprise, had gained a
substantial victory over his modesty,
slipped up to tile table, took a seat at the
farther etui, and remark d :
“Well, l wouldn’t mind taking a oup
cf something warm myself, if there’s no
objection.” Thereupon seizing a coffee
that
pot ha poured out a full ration cf
soothing beverage, nud, after helping
himself to some cf the other dishes, proce ded to eat breakfast with an
appetito
which had evidently been stimulated by
lung hours of fasting.
The General paid no more attention to
this occurrence than he would have paid
tn tho

flitvhf.

nf

n.

hirrl

his linth_

Ha

the intruder, did not
made no
u>ter a word at tho time, and
mention of it afterwward. It was a fair
example of tho imperturbable ability of
Ivs nature as to trivial matters taking
place about him.
Tlie following is an incident of tho
next morning:
The members of the headquarters mess
a
soon afier assembled to partake of
The General
made
hasty breakfast.
rather a singular area', preparatory to so
exhausting a da? as that which was to
He took a cucumber, sliced it,
follow.
t oorad some vinegar over it, and partook
of nothing else except a
cup of strong
coffee. Tho first thing be did after rising 'from the table was to call for a fresh
supclv of cigars, .his colored servant
dozen. Alter
Hill” brought him Two
lighting one of thorn, he filled his pockHe then went over to
ets with the rest.
the knoll, and began to walk bsc'c and
forth slowly upon the cleared portion of
tho ridge.

scarcely looked

at

Sanitation and Unman

Life.

(Mining and Scientific Press.)
In a recent lecture on what sanitation
has dono for human life, Prof. Brewer of
Teals University said that no one doubts
that human life has been prolonged by
tho application of science in the last 50
How much mathematically, this
years.
amounts to, in years, in per cents, Is an
never
nnasweratde question. We can
have the data in figures. Even if we had
vital statistics competed for that
our
period, men would differ as to the relative value cf the several factors in this
problem. Our great cities would not exist—they could not exist—without the

Wo have had on ancient
aids of science.
Egyntinn and Greek and Homan civilizations, whiah were Pagau, and later
(Jhrixtion
civilization, and all were
powerless to convert practices. Between
to
the epidemics that raged from time
rate in the
time and the high death
best years, tha population of Europe as
increased at
a whole, probably ,scarcely
This century
all for 1,000 or 1.200 years.
Chris-in
c ime in without a single city
inhabitants,
tendora with u million cf
London
Paris had iu 1800 but 548,000;
and its suburbs, in 1810, 854,845. T'ne
than
less
had
cities
other great Kng.isb
endure
Great cities could not
100,000.
then. First, the peuple could not be fed.
'! ban. mo-t of the population had to he
twenty
fed and food produced within
cf tho
miles
place of consumption.
to
Bc.euee hss r ow made it possible
transport f-od ba!f way around the globe
of
methods
new
and has discovered
preservation as well. City population
-Man clied.off;
was not self perpetuating.
(he death rate was continually high, and
death by
was
there
from lime to time
pestilence. Even wlie.’e there were
ewers, they werj to drain the ground
rather than to
carry away
or w iter
sewage. Mow oitics are made nearly as
as
the
country.
hoaltaly
Old Fashioned

TT.o

womau

tvIio

has

Jewelry.
been

to Ei'.ve tier chl-rHsmoneu.jeweiry,
insiovd tf sacrificing it to the fad of the
t, lues as many
unthinkingly did, will

find that her jewel boxes of ter, fifteen,
veritable
a
or twenty years back mean
thorn
treasare trove to her, if she puts

cleverly

to tsc.

chains
The heavy old-fashioned neck
I
aie saiu to l;e in the revival stage.
know of a woman who 'sold this year a
faeavy dull-gold chain cf this kind to a
jeweler. She afterward 're-

Philadelphia

gretted having parted with the piece.
Hating heard that (hey were likely to be
revived, she hastened back to negotiate
for a repurchase. She was astonished to

would not
tied that the establishment
they had
sell it at live tmes the price
was
given, In fjot, fur no sum which
within l.fr pocket book.
It is sain that a vigorous attempt is
l»<dng made by jewelers to revive earri ;?s‘ And from tbe jeweler’s point of
vie v no can, of course, understand the
ngitutiun. But any attempt to resurrect
will surely
these unlovely appendages
fail. Whether or not, as many doctor;
(Him, the use of the ear is injured by
piorciup, the appearance of the lobe is
warred by tlio puncture ami the strain
This faoS is enough to
ift. e fin is.
condemn it as ban tasts.
Bin n hundred iretty jewel bits, can
ho made from tbe stock of old-foshioned
earrings which have been preserved. So
many different kinds were worn that to
thorn
made from
say wbat could be
would mean an eDfiless list of beauties.
she
diccaverod
friend
that
Another
in posstssion of a couple of rich
wae
tir.azo?, which had formerly been worn
These are now at a Broadbeing set in heavy gold bands,
way
many an
and as fin per-rings will catch
are
eye. Smaller earrings
admiring
bonnetmetamorphosed into lace-pins,
arother
nud
natty
plus, sleeve-buttons,
ticle* which, bting pretty, sensible, and
of service, are always in sts'le.
Old fashioned bracelets of the heavy
and undesirable varieties, which surely
will navar again come in style, c.an bo
used in a thousand ways, depending, of
cojise, upon tbe amount of gold anu the
Brasil-sized
species. of the jewel. The
diamonds which were at one time much
used iu bracelets of heavy gold are now
larger
lemoved and used to surround
Treated in this
moonstones or emeralds.
way they make finger rings of exquisite
pattern.—New York Commercial-Adverts ssr.

ns*esrrings.
shooT

quoted

>n"nr Rates#

Portland market—cut loaf 8; confectioners at
6c; pulverised 7C; powered, 7c; granulated
6c; cotfee crushed fiVie: yellow 4:Vi>:.
Portland Wholesale Market,
PORTLAND. Jan, 7. 18D7.
The lolfowing are to-aaV's wholesale prices of
Provisions. Groceries; cto
Grata-

|

Flour.

6*4
16%
83V2

nrfd...

Mining Stocks.
NF *’ YORK. Jan. 7. 1897.—The following
are to-Jay's closing quotations oi mining stocks:
Col. Coal..

..

Hoiccing Coal.....a 4%
35
Homestake,
Ontario...»•

do bag lots.

@35
Meal Dae lots..
@35
2C029
Oats, carjiots
Oats, bag lots
30Ca32
Cotton 8eoccar lots. 00 00(321 50
a'j ich. str7glii
bag lots 0000023 00
roller... 6 25@5 35
clear do.,. 6 10^6 20 Sacked Br7r
car lots. 12 003)13 oO
ntLouls si'gi
5 25.25 35
bae lots..*13014oo
roller...
clear clo..6 10g5 25 Middlings. .*14@1(> 00
w nt'i wheai
bag ots. .$15017 00
patents. 5 6505 75

10

lVi

Quicksilver.
do

pfd.12

Frofloce Market.

BOSTON, [Jan. 6, 1897.—The following
to-day’s quotations of Provisions, etc.;

are

r i.o ur.

Spring patents. 4 85r®5 15.
Spring, clear ana straight, 3 85@4 70.
Winter, clear ana straight, 4 70^5 10<
Winter patents.|5 2Q(a}5 35.
Extra and Seconds 00.
Fine and Supers—.
Jobbing price 25c higher.
MEATS.

and short cut, $>' barrel, 10 25.
Pork, light and hvy back3 $9 50.
Pork, prime mess 11 50.
Pork, lean lends 12 00.
bbL
Tongues pork $0 00: do beef $23
Beer, pickled, $9 00®10 00.
Slioulderscorned and tresh 6c.
shoulders, smoked, 6Va.

Pork, long

Ribs, fresh, 7Vac.

.,.

..

..

—

By Telegraph.'

Gram

Quotations.
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE
WHEAT.

Jan.

May
8:n%

Opening....76
Closing........70

81%

COHX.

Dec.

May.
26%

Opening.......23

Cosing.......23

25%

OATS.

Dec.

May.

Opening.15%

19%

Closing.l o%

19

POKE.
.Tan.
7 82
780

Opening.

Closing.
Thursday’s quotations,
..

WHEAT.

Jan.
Opening.79%
Closing. •••••» ...79%

May,
82%

'*KN.
jail.

Opening.....23

25^*

25%

Closing......o.23

OATS.

May.

Jan

19

Opening.15%

(Posing...

19%

..15%
fOKK.

Jan.
7 60
7 cO

01 enlng.
C'csiug..I!

Boston
The following are the lat efc closing quotations of stocks at Boston:
Mexican, Central 4s. 66%
Atchison, Top. 62 Santa Fe. K. 14%
164
Boston & Maine..
do
pfd
Maine Central.
9
Onion Pacific.
American Bell.208
American Sugar, "common...l',0%
stocB Alarlceu

Sugar, pfd...3 00%
Ceil Mass, pid.67
do
Mexican

common.*.

1<>

Central.
7%
Eastern Cs.110
Quotations on 8tocLcs and Bonds
(By Telegraph.)
The following are to-day’s closing quotations

New tork

of Bonds:

New 43, reg,

Jan. 7.
120%
120%
310%

Jan. G.
J20%
120%
110%

do coup,
New 4’a reg.....
New 4’*
coup-.6
Central Pacific lsts.100%
110y3
Denver & xi. G.l 1st..110
Go
Erie 2d». 63
G9
Kansas Pacific Consols.. 69
llo
110%
Oregon Nav. lists.........
103%
Union »P.: lsts of 1896.103%
65%
Northern Pacific cons 6s.... 55%

doting quotations of stocks

Atchison.....141/*
do pfd.
Adams Express.«..150
American Express.110
Boston & Maine.164
Cenrrai Pacific. 3 4%
Cues, s .. 17%
Chicago & Alton...160
174
do
pfd

Chicago. Burlington -Sr Quincy 71%
Delaware&"Hudson CaualCo. 112%
ocJawarc.Lackawana & Westltfo
Denver & ltio Grande.. Hvs

trio,new..
no

1st preferred

35

£4

Illinois Central. V*
Lake Erie & West.. 1 *
Lake Shore.152%
Lou s & Nash. 49%
Maine Central ..
7%
Mexical Central.
Michigan Central. 68
Minn & St Louis. 18%
Miun & St Louis pf. 7G
Missouri Pacific. 21
New Jersey Central.100%
Northern Pacific coin. 13%
do
pfd. 33%
do

Northwestern.103%
e.o
pfd.152ya

Pure blood is the secret of health. Bur- New York Central. 93
New York, Chicago&St Louis 11%
dock Blood Bitters insures pure blood.

JANUARY 7. 1897
receipts
NEW YORK—The Flour market
16,393 packags; exports 504G bbls, and 10,on sacks: sales i(>,300 packages; unchanged,
quid, and steady.
nour Quotations—winter wheat low’ grades
at 2 30®3 4.); do talr to fancy at 3 65 £4 90;
do patent? 4 86(§'6 25;; Minnesota clear at 3 6o
ig.4 00: do straight at 4.00®4 46: do patents
at 4 60®5 35: low extras 2 30®3 45; city nulls
extra at 4 to®5 i0; cuv null? patents 5 30®
5 65: rve mixturos 3 20®3S0; superfine ar.
Southern flour
2 3063 30. fine at 1 80©2 85.
quiet, steady ;common to| fair'extra 3 30@3 65;
do
05.
8 7o®4
ltye flour Quiet,
good to choice
Cornmeal dull steady.
steadv at 2 86®3 16.
925
bush; exports 67.000 bus;
Wheat—receipts
sales 1^0,oCO busli; quiet and firmer with op
o
tlons; No 2 Rod f b at 9u^»c: No 1 N ox thorn
Coin—receipts 108,225 bush: extorts
b37/sc.
105.391 bush: sAies 116,000 bush; moderately
active, firm; No 2 29y2c ill eiev; 30v2c afloat.
G&t#— receipts 50,400 busli: exports 70,4 <2
bush; sa'es 42.000 bush; dull. flnn£No a; 12
©22V4C. cto White at 24V»c:No 2 Chicago at 23
®23 v* c: No 3 at 20c; do White at 22c. Mixed
Western at 22®24c: W'ixite do and White State
at 23a20c. Beef is firm, quiet: family $9 25:®)
—

Wednesday’s quotations.

14%
3 50

162Va
15

16%
173
7i

119ya
156
11%
14 Vs
33%
^2
17

162%
48%
7%
88

I8y3
76y3
20%
100 Va

13%
33%
162
162

92%
11 %

wanted; city extra India
mess at 13 6u®Si4 Pi); cut meats firm; Dickie
beliies I2fbs 4%: do shoulders at 4®4V4: ao
bams at dvicsy. Lard quiet, steady; Western
steam closed at 4 07 vz; city 3 70; refined dull.
Continent at 4.30; S A 4 no. compound at 44a
@4V2c. Provisions—Fork is stead ; new mess
8 25(6.8 75. Butter—fancy firm, State dairy 10
©15V:1; do crin lc,@luc: Western dairy 8(6,13;
do orni 13®2o: do factory 7® 14c; Kigins 20c.
Cheese linn, fairlv active; state large at 7Vi@
104i ; do small at 7Vs4Slu4t. I‘e role urn <) met,
Coffee—Rio dull, and steady.
united at SsVz.
Sugar-raw quiet, and steady; refined quiet;
No U at 3 15-lt5c;No 7 at 3% ; No 8 at 8 13-16;
No P at ;js/ie: No loat 3 il-16;No 11 at 3%c:
No 12 at 3 y-lCe: No,r3 at 3Vac:oil A 4 i-1 s
4 7-lUc: Mould A 4O/0 jslandard Ai%c; Confectioners’ A 4Vie, cut loaf 6; crushed oc, powdered 40/8e; granulated,4%c; Cubes 4%
Freight* to Liverpool quiet; grain by steam
—d.
CHICAGO—The Flour market to-day was
quiet,easy,unchanged; hard wheat spriDg pat#
6o in wood; hard wheat bakers at 8 oo
4 ao.®
7/13 30 ill sacks: winter wheat at4 30/g;4 60 in
wood; liyc Flour 2 20®2 36 in sacks. Wheat—
No2 spring at 7 8,ai79V3e; No 2 Red at 871/361
See; Corn—No2 at 22%&23c. Oats—No2at
1614c. No 2 Rye :S3e; No 2 F.arloy at S6S3CC
No 1 Flaxseed at 74®76Vac: mess pork 7 nom
7 ko. Lard 3 8o«.3 82 Va ; short rib sides 3 67
lil y salted incuts—shoulders at 4 26®
;g4 oo.
4 60: short clear sides 3 87V46.4 00.
Receipts—Flour, 4.700 bbis: wheat 12,500
bush: corn. 94,100 bush: oats. 214,500 bush:
rye. 5,400 bush barley. 40,000 nusn.
Shipments—Flour 1.7oo obis; wheat 72,600
bush; corn. 45.900 bush: oats ,188,100 bush:
rye.000 misli: Parley 41,800 bush.
ST. LOUIS—The Flour market to-day was
unchanged: patents at 4 G0.6i4 70: extra fancy
choice
at 4 10.64 20; fancy at 8 40®3 60;
atSOCXg.SlO. Wheat, higher: Jan 80c. Corn :s
17%.
Jan
higher. Jan20Va c. uais unchanged,
JPorlt—standard mess, new 8 (XL olu 7 76. Lard
Baconchoice
at
3
82V4prime steam 3 72 V3:
shoulders at 4 50; extra short clear 4%; cigar
ribs 4 70: clear sides 4%. Di'vjsalted meats—
sboulders at 4 00; extra short clear at 4; clear
tierced

beet

OCEAN STEAMKll MOVEMENT.
FROM

Liverpool ...Jan
York. .So’aniBton ..Jan
York. .Montevideo Jan
York. .Liverpool. .Jan

Scotsman.Portland
Louis.New
Merida.New
Auranla.New
Normandie... .New
K.Wilhelm II.-New
St.

FOR

*

...

.Havre.Jan

York.

York. .Genoa.Ian

Mohawk.NewYork. .Lounon.Jan
Phoenicia.New York. .Hamburg...Jan

9
9
9
9
9
9
9
»
11

is strong,

12
13
13
13
14
.Jan
.Portland
—Liverpool
Mongolian...
J4
Santiago.New York. .Manzanilla .Jan 16
.NewYork. Laguayra.. .Jan
Venezuela
16
New York. .Havre.Jan
Champagne
Wera.New York. .Genoa.Jail 16
Lucania.New York..Liverpool:. .Jan 16
NewYork. .Rotterdam. .Janl6
Amsterdam
Mississippi.New York. .London.JanlB
Alvena.NewJYork. .Belize, &c ..Jan 19
Lalm.New York.. Bremen.Ian 19
New York....New York..s’tliampton. Jan 20
New York.. Rio Janeiro. Jan 20
Wordsworth
Mirie.New York. .Greytown ..Jan 20
Valencia.NewYork..Colon;.Jan 20
Germanic_New York.. l.iverpooi ...Jan 20
Berlin.NewjVork. .So’ampton ..Jan 20
Edam.New York. .Rotterdam .Jail 21
Labrador_Portland —Liverpool. ..Jau 21
Jan
Trave.NewYork. .Bremen
Paris.New Yolk..So’ainptou.. Jan
...Jan
York.
.Liverpool
Majestic.New
Southwark.NewlYorK. .Antwerp.Tan
...

—

..

Bourgoyne.New York. .Havre.Ian-23
Spaarndam... .New York. .Rotterdam ..Jail 23
Ems.New York.. Genoa .Jae 23
Servia.NewYork. .Liverpool.. .Jan 23
Philadelphia. .Nov* Tone..i.aguayra. ...Tan 27
.Liverpool... Jail 28
Numidlan_Por.Jand

Now

LEAVE.

Dally Linn, Sundays Excepted.
THK N'.-:\V AND PALATIAL STKAMK11S
PORTLAND,
BAY
STATE AND
aiteniatelv leave Franklin Wharf, Portland,
7
at
o’clock, arriving in season
tvery evening
for connections with earliest trains for points

bevonci.

Through rickets for Providence, Lowell,
Worcester, New York, etc.
Returning, leave Inoia Wharf, Boston,
nverv
3 Evening at 7 o’clock.
J. B. COYLE, Manager.

IN EFFECT Not. 29, 1890.
City Landing, Peaks’ Island at
5.45.6.40. 8.00, A. M., 2.15, 6.10 P. M.
Ponce’s
FOP
Landing, Long Island, Trefetlien' Landing, Peaks Island,Utile and
Great Diamond Islands, 8.00, A. Mi. 2.15
P. M.

C. W. T. GOD ING. General Manager.

Moon

sets.±u o-t xieium—

u u—

BOSTON AND PHILADELPHIA.

«

or

on

tr

suranco

otner Business

or
come

Steamship Mongolian. (Br) Moore. Liverpool,

Portland, December 12,

I

with mdse to H & A Allan.
Sch Ella May. Cooper, Boston—fertilizer to
Kendall & Whitney.
Sell H S Bovntou. Cooper, Boston—fertilizer
to Kendall & Whitney.
Sch Gem. Sawyer, Bostou, to load for Martin-

MERCHANTS’

Sell S A Paine. Breen. Boston.
Sell Mary Louise, Lewis. Bos on.
Sell Maroellus. Ulir.er. Boston.
Sch Bertha V. Wilson, Boston.
sell Penobscot, La Have, with 40,000 lbs fish.
Sob M it rerkins, LaiJave, with 30,000 lbs
mixed tisb for Gloucester.
sell David A Story. La ILuve, with 40,000 lbs
fish for Gloucester.
Sch Uncle Joe. shore flsliing.

%

St.

180-182 Middle

Steamship Gerona, (Br) Baxter, Loudon—
K Retard & Co.
■
Steamship Cottage City, Bennett, New York—
Harbor and

WATER

Steamer Enternrise. Race. East Boothbay
Sell Ralph K Grant, Simmons, Bostou—Berlin
Mills Co.
Sell Hattie Loring. Rice. Steuben—J H Blake
SAILED—Schs Isaac T Campbell, William
Cobb, and Addie E Snow.
T

EXCHANGE DISPATCHES.

December 12, 18'JG.

37c

2

11

«$t.,

-

30c

-

0E9. 0. FRYE
APOTHECARY,
a cm CONGRESS ST.
novi4atr

Boston.
Sld Gth. sell

Jacob Reed, Boston.
BRUNSWICK—Ar Gth, sch Myra B Weaver,
Weaver. Savannah.
BALTIMORE—Ar Stb, soli J It Teel, HansHicliborn, Boston, i
it

>

Hamilton. Norfolk.
BELFAST—Ar 4th, sch LaVolta, Whitaker,
Webster,
^s'ld^Gib, forschMtMaria
Deserr.

Turner, [from
]
BATH—Sid Gth, sch Georgle L Drake, Sltol-

Portland[

Cth, sch
fl<CHAELESTON-SIa
Boss. Jamaica.

Nellie Coleman,

French. New Haven.
CIO 6th. sch Wesley

M Oler,Kelley for Cartha-

i^NEWLONDON—Ar
for

O H ITrlckey,
Portland, and sailed.
Foster New York
Sld7tn. sell Wm H Archer, from New YOrk

7th,

sch

Plymouth.
PASCAGOULA—Cld Eth, sch Eleanor.

for

HPe"saCOLA —Ar

:

t|h

T

.tlarsna

iBy Telegraph.!
JANUARY 7. 1897.
NEW YORK—The Cotton market to-day was
quiet, l-16c up; sales 131 bales; middling upauds at 7 3-loe; gulf do 7 7-fGc.
NEW ORLEANS—'The Coton market to-day
firm; middling CVsC.
CHARLESTON—Tim Cotton market to-day

was

•was steady; MiddliDgJBViC.

market to-day
SAVANNAH—Tl.e > ution
was;stoady; middling 6%c.
MOBILE—The Cotton market to-day was
auifit; middling GVi
MEMPHIS—The Cotton market to-dav was
firm; middlings 6*4 c.

at

From

From

Portland

Halifax

couio

THURSTON

Cth, sch Sadie Willcutt,

p|r| ,n[t
i

RAMBLER
BICYCLES
$80.00.

N.N. PERKINS & CO.

Doctor of Dental

R.

Numidiau
Lauren tian

Mongolian

Feb.

Numiuian

Feb.

be

Surgery,

1C Jan.
80 Jau.

14 Jan.
28 Jan.
11 Feb.
25 Feb.
11 Mcli.

Rumford Falis.12.30 p.m. ;Mattawamkeag,Banmixed
12.25
and llocklaud
p, m.
gor
North Conway,
lrom
4.40;
Skowhegnn,
Rookland. 5.25 p. m. St John,
Waterville.
Bar Harbor, Caribou, Ashland and Moosehead
Lake viaB. & A.. Bangor.5.35 p. m. ; Range le v,
Farming*on, Rumford Falls, Lewiston, 5.45
m.; Chicago and Montreal and ail W bite
fountain points. 8.10 p. m.: Mattawamkeag.
liar Harbor, Rockland, 1.40 a. m. ; daily express. Halifax, St John. Vanceboro. Bar Harbor, Waterville and Augusta, 3.50 a. m, daily
except Monday.
GEORGE F. EVANS, General Manager.
F. fi. BOOTHBY. G. I*. & X. A
dtt
sept30

S.

$34; return, $66.76
Steerage—To Liverpool, London. Glasgow,
or Londonderry, including every re*

R.

Londonderry,

Portland & Rumford Falls

Belfast

4, 1893.

quisito for he voyige $24.50.
For tickets or further information
apply to T. P. McGOWAN. 418 Congress St.
J.U. KEATING, 6lVa Exchauge St
Montreal
H. & A. ALLAN, )
State SL,
\\ and 92
Boston.
nov4dtf

ESTERlTni VISION.

Trains leave Portland, Union Station, for
Scarboro Crossing. 1U.00 a. ni., 5.15, 6.20 p.
in.; Scarboro Be&ch, Pino Point, 7.00, 10.00
a. ni., 3.30, 5.16, 6.20 p. ill,; Old Orchard,
Saco, Biddeford, 7.00,8.40, 10.00a.m., 12.45
3.30, 5.15, 6.20 p. m.; Kennebunk, 7.00, 8.40
a. m„ 12.45,
3.30, 5.15, 6-20 p. m.; Wells
Beach, 7.00, 8.40 a. ip., 3.30. 6.15 p. ni.;
North Berwick, $4.05, 7.00, 8.40 a. in., 12.45,
3.30. 5.15 p. m.; Kenncbunkport, !*oinerswortli, Dover, 7.00, S.40 a, m., 12.45, 3.30,
5. 15 p. in.; Kochegter, Farmington, Alton
Bay, 8. 40 a. m., 12.45, 3.3b p. m., J.akeport,
Laconia, Plymouth, 8.40 a. m. 12.45 p. m.;
Wolfboro, y.oU p. in.; Worcester, (Via isomeiRworth and Rochester), 7.00 a. ill.; Manchester, Concord, 7.00 a. m., 3..30 p. in.;
Rockingham Junction, Haverhill, Lawrence, Lowell, 7.00, 8.4(1 a. in., 12.45, 3.30
p. m.; Exeter, Boston, +4.05. f7.00, $8.40 a.
m., §12.45, 3.30 p. m. Arrive in Boston, $7.25,
10.10 a m.. 12.50, 4.22, 7.20 p. m, Leave Boston for Portland, 7,30, 8.30 a. in., 1.00, 4.15

5. 1803.
DEPARTURES.

In Effect Oct.

8.30 A. M. at 1.15 P. M. From Union Station
for Poland, Mechanic Falls, Buckflald. Cam
and Rumlord Falls.
ton. Dixheld
8.30 a. m.. 1.15 ani 5.10 p. m. From Union
stations.
1.16 p. m. train connects at

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO.

or

R.

nnn-

In

L'lw^iniKriiix

I III

n

nivpll

l.aileyV tuid Orr’s Is;.. 2.00 p. m.
Return for Portland, leave Orr’s Island via.
landings, 7.00 a.m. Arrive Portland, 9.30

Hi rough tickets on sale
F. R’y.
on if. A R.

a. m.

d

For Cliff Island,
Mondays. Wednesdays
and Fridays, leave ForMaud, 2.00 p. in.
ISAIAH DANIELS, Geu’t Manager,
dtf
ocot

E.

For

EASTERN DIVISION.

Harbor 1.30 p. m.

tickets to all points in Florida, the
South and West, for sale at Ticket Ofliee, Union
Station.
D. J.FLANDEKS, G. P. & T. A., Boston.

m.

MAINE STEAMSHIP CO.
Row York Direct ILine.

LONG ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGHT

Delightful and Invigorating Saa Trip.
The Steamships Manhattan and Cottage
City leave Franklin wharf Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturday, at 8 p. m. Returning, leave
Pier 38, East River, same days at 5. p. m.
Fare to New York, one way, *4.00; Round

FIRST CLASS
X

Jk.

N

O

S

crip *7.00.

FOR SALE OR

Portland and

ORG ANS
Vci’y Jt'asBcy

or

I'inia at

From

—AT—

W. P.

HASTINGS.’

■

Sirfc of Ladies' Muslin Underwear Monday

J. R. LIBBY.

Steamers.

Liverpool.

|I

”N ov.
Dee.
Dec.

10,
3,
17,

From

Steamer

From

Portland_Halifax
Labrador,
Vancouver,
Scotsman,

Dee. 10
Dec. 24
Jan. 7

Dec. 12
Dec. 20
9

Jau.

Steamers sail on Thursday alter arrival of all
trains due in Portland at noon.

RATES OF PASSAGE.
First Cabin. $52.60 to $70.00. Return *100
to $130, according to steamer and berth.
Second Cabin. To Liverpool, London and
Londonderry, $34 to $30.25. Return, *00.25
to *09, according to steamer.
Steerage. To Liverpool. Londonderry. London, Queenstown and Glasgow, $24.50 to
*25.51), according to steamer.
Apply to J. B. Keating. 51 1-2 Exchange
street, T. P. McGowan, 418 Congress street. J.
W. Peterson, 2 Exchange ttreet. or David Tor10 Commercial
rance & Co., general agents,
street.
,,,
dJ
dec4

Boothbay

Steamboat Co

UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE

Roval Mail Steamers—Liverpool Service via Londonderry.

NO.C4I-2 EXCHANGE ST.

1893

dtf

1e2l

J. B. COYLE, Manager.
nov2dtf
J. F. LISCOMB, General Agent.

RENT; ALSO

o£PREBLE STREET.

alter Sunday, October 4,
trains will Leave Pertl&ad:

7.30 and 9.45 A m, 12.3%
3.00,5.30, and 6.20 A m.
For Westbrook, Cumberland Stills. Westbrook Junction and Woodford’s at 7-30,
5.30
and
12.3%
3.0%
9.46 A
m.,
6.20 A m.
The 12.30 a m- tram from Portland connects
St Ayer Junction With “Hoosao Tunnel
Itoute” for the West and at Union Station.
Worcester, for Providenoe and New York,
rla “Frovidence Line,” for Norwich and
New York, via "Norwich Line” with Boston
1 Albany E. R. for the West, and with the
New York All Rail via "Sprinjrlield."
Trains arrive at Portland Horn Worcester
at LSO A ni.; from Rochester at 8.30 A on,
5.45 p.
m.:
Bom Gorham
and
t.SO
8.80 and
10.60 A
it
6.40.
m, 1.3%
m.
5.45
p.
1,15,
For through Tickets to all points West and
South, apply to F. H. COLLINS. TieliO*
Igeut, Portland, Me.
i. W. PETEK3,Supt.

O. C. Cl IVF.lt, President.
oci8dtf
CHAS. K. LEWIS, Treasurer.

only.
Through

and

5.30 A m.
For Gorham at

Wiseasset about 3 p. m.
Reluming, leave Wiseasset on Mondays,
Wednesdays ami Fridays at 7 a. m. Boa!hbay Harbor S.30 ,m. Bath 10.3d a. m. Popham Beach 11.30 a. m. Arriving at Portland
about 2 p.

Worcester Una

Clinton, Ayer Junction,
Ifunuit, Windham and JKpptnc at 7,3U a.
in. and 13.30 p. in.
For Manchester, Concord, and points North
at 7.30 A m. and 12.3C p. m.
For Rochester, Sprlngrsla Alfred, Water,
boro and Saco River at 7.33 A a. 12,30 ana

MONDAY. Oct. 12th, until
leave Franklin Wharf,
Portland, Tuesday,. Thursdays and Saturdays at 7.30 a. r.i. Popliam Bench 9.45 a. in.

run

Tmffld Ww

Passenger
Worcester,
For

COMMENCING
further notice, wilt

Bootlihay

nwriRn

STATION FOOT

STEAWiEe SALACIA.

a. in.

A

points

PORTLAND & noCflESTER R. .1
On

Mondays.
$l)ocs
tConnects with Kail Lines for New York,
South and West.
§Conuects with Sound Lines for New York.
« Western Division from No. Berwick Sundays

3P

DP

Portland &

Ksttii, Boollibay Harbor and

Bath 11.15
Arriving at

Rumford Falls
R. F. and R. L.

Portland, Main a.
L. LOVE JOY, Superintendent,
Junl2 dltKumtord Falla. Maine

WiscasseK.

in.

on

all

MAINE COAST NAVIGATION CO

Union Station for Saco, Conway Junction, Wolfboro, 9.00 a. in.; Bitldeford,
Portsmouth, Aroesbury, Newburyport, Salem, Lvnn, Boston, 12.00, 19.00, a. ni., §1.00,
1(5.00 p. in. Arrive in Boston, 5.58 a. m., 12.51,
4.15, 9.20 p. in. Leave Bos;ou, for Portland,
7.30. 9.00 a. m.. 12.80, 7.00, 7.45 p. 111.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Biddeford, PartHmoJsth. Newburyport Salem, Lynn, Boston, 2,00 a. ni., 1.00
p. m. Arrive in Boston, 5.68 a. in., 4.15 p. m.
Leave Boston for Portland, *9.00 a. m., 7,00

Bemis and all stations
R.

Fiirough passenger coaches between Uniai
Fails.
Station, Portland and Rumford
for all

Beginning October oth. 180C. the steamer
MEKKYCONEAd will leave Portland Pier,
Portland, daily, Sunday excepted, as iollows:

ill.

not

R'y.

Station lor Mechanic Falls and intermediate

SUNDAY TRAINS.
Boston
For Boston, express, 4 05, a. m.
Arrive in
and way stations, 12.55, 4.30 p. rn.
B*)ston‘7.25 a. m., 6.25, 8.45 p. m. Boston for
Portland, 3.45 a. ill.

p.

ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND.
From
Montreal and
Fabyans. Bartlett
Lewiston and
ami Bridgton. S.25 a
in.;
Mechanics Falls, 8.30 a. m.. Watervi'te,
itnd Augusta,8.35 a. m. jSkowheg&n, Lewiston,
Kingneid, Phillips, Farmmgton, Bemis, and

The Saloons and Staterooms are in the cenElectral part, where least motion is felt.
tricity is used for lighting the ships throughof
the
command
at
the
the
out.
lights being
passengers at any hour of the night. Music
on
the
Rooms
and
Rooms
Smoking
promenade
deck. The Saloons and staterooms are heated
by steam.
Rates of paisage $52.00 and $60.00* A rad uction is made on Round Trip Tickets.
Second Cabin—To Liverpool, London and

rorolffii Ports.
1
115 Monument Square, Fortlaud, Me.
Hong Kong [Dec 4, barque Penobscot. Mcd3m
Cauldcr, for New York.
jan7
SKoI___i
Sami
Skoliield,
At Shanghai Jan 4, ship
--—-—
^,L,_
field, for New York few days.
Nov
22.
Some,
Passed Anjer
snip Baramita,
from Hong Kong for New York.
Kid fm Trapani Dec 30, barque Haydh Brown,
Claxton, Gloucester.
Kid Im Dememra Deo 21. sch Ida C Southard.
Blake. New York: Eagle Wing. do.
At Cape Hayti Dee 22. sch Fred B Belano,
Sawyer, for North oi liatteras, to anil In about
14 days.
Sid fin Barbados Jan 4, barque Lottie Moore,
Watts, Santos.
In port 4th inst, sch Norman, Gray, for Apalachicola 2 days.
At St Mare Dee 27. seh Eugene Hall, Sawyer,
for New York 26th.
At Curacoa Dec 30, sch Estelle. Hutchinson,
lor Charlotte Harbor 31s-..
At

Mongolian

Dec.
Jan.
.1 an.

TRAINS*

7.20 a. m., paper train for Brunswick Augusta. Waterville and Bangor.
12.50 p. m. For Brunswick. Lisbon Fall!,
Lewiston, Bath, Augusta, WatsrVlie, Bangor.
11.00 p. m, Night Express to Bath. Lewiston, Liangor and points east with sleeping
cars for St. John.

Loudondcrry._

Steamship

From

e

,,

,,,,

a|y

s_

w|e_do_I

,

,,

Effect October

in

p.

V oss,

Peters. Berbice.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 6th, Bell Henry Llppett, Demerara.
Cld Gill, sclis Fred Gower. Sa'gent. Mayaguez
Jennie S Hall. Watts, San Juan.
Cld Gill, barge Keystone, for Portland; sen
Lillian Woodruff. Hougkins, Chn'stianstudt.
Ar 7th, sell Mary E Pennell, New Haven.
Old 7ih.sch Moiiliegau. Baker, .Portland.
PERTH AMBOY—Ar 6th, sell Deni W Smith,
Martin, New York; Henry P Mraaon, Blair, Kiizabetlni 'rt.

iNlElAfFTF
PR I |n[T i N G
__p

CHATHAM—Ar Gth. sch Agnes Ji Manson,
from Boston for Baltimore.
Also passed Gth. barque Jas H Hamlin, McDonald. from Buenos Ayres for Boston.
GALVESTON—Cia 6th, [not nr] sch Nelson
Bartlett. Willey, Apalachicola.
MOBILE—Ar Gth, sch Edward Blake, Smith,

NORFOLK—Sid Eth, sch Fanny H Stewart,

legally

Boston & IVIaine
ft

Pciisftcoljii
Cld 7th, sell Josephine Ellcott, Nash, for Pert
Koval, SC. and sld.
,,
Old 7th. brig Lutzberg. Lassen, Mathias.
Sld 7th. sell W Abrahams, for Charlestons
coal
port.
Willie H Higgins,
^
F
APALACHICOLA-Ar Gth. sells Rebecca
HarLamden, Itaye, PortMorant; Cora Dunn,
rington, Sagua; Jennie Lockwood, iiatliorn,

IlnuruPtl

24
7
21
4
18

The annual meeting of the stockholders of
the Portland & Ogdensburg Railway will be
held at the office of ilie Mayor of the City of
Portland, on Tuesday, the 19tli day oi January
1897, at 10 o’clock In the forenoon, to choose
Directors for the ensuing year, and to transact

RAILROADS.

Passed

-oli

Liverpool

jun5d2w

New York for Portland; Roger Drury, Amboy
for do: Edna, do for St John. NB.
BOSTON— Ar 7th, sell Laura, Lamson. irom

a»l.

_ins

any other business that may
fore the meeting.

SUNDAY

H. P. C. HER8EY. Agent.

_KOVAL MAIL STEAMERS._
Liverpool, Halifax and Portland. Call-

decl2eodtd

£

and all points west
3.30 p. m
For Sebago Lake, Cornish. Bndgton, Fryeburg. North Conway, and Bartett
Fauyans, Lancaster. T.ime Ridge, St Johusbury, Montreal, Quebec and Toronto.

ALLAN LINE

JOHN W. DANA, Clerk.

Domestic Ports.
NEW YORK—Ar Gth, sebs Hannah F Carlton
Dunbar, Baltimore for Boston; E J Hamilton,
Crowley. Virginia for NorwichAr 7th, barque Liberia. Foster, Sierra Leone;
scii Eliza J Pendleton. Fletcher, Trinidad.
Sld 7th, barque Obed Baxter, Diwediu; sell
Henry P Mason, for Portland.
Hell Gate Otn, sells Ira D SVtrgls. fra

A..

Through tieicets issued and baggage checked
to destination, gap-Freight received up to 4.00
p. m.
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the
Pine Treo Ticket Office, Monument Square
or for other iufcrmatioii at Company’s Office.
Railroad Wharf foot of State street.
J. II.COYLE. Oen. Man.
letiBdtf

MAINE CENTRAL K. JR.

S.45 a. m. For Bridgton. Fabyans, Burlington, Lancaster, St Johnsbury, Sherbrooke,
Montreal, Chicago, St Paul and Minneapolis

days.

From

threw the’vessel down and all three the masts
had to be cut away to get the vessel on her keel.
Jui ymasts were rigged with some small spars,
and after encountering variable weather,brought
up at Bermuda on the gatli Deo.

^nmirr

Winter ArrEnsemeat.
On and after Monday, Dec. 7th. steamer
will leave Portland on Mondays at 6 p. in.
Returning leave St. John and Eastoort T'nurs

The Portland & Ogdeusburg Kaibvay

Memoranda
Bermuda. Jan 4—Sch Arthur V S Woodruff,
Capt Reagan, of and from Bucksport, Maine,
for New York, with lumber.which came in here
under jurys. was struck cv a sea Dec 10, which

.. ..

and all parts of New Braiwink, Nova Scotia, Brines Edward Island, and. Cr.pe BretTils favorite routs to Campobello anil
St. Andrews, N. B.
on.

nil HE Annual meeting of the stockholders
JL of the Canal National Bank ot Portland
for the election of seven Directors, and for
of any other business that
the transaction
may legally come before them, will be held
at their banking house on Tuesday, the 12th
day of January, 1897, at 11 o’clock a. m.
GEORGE C. PETERS, Cashier.

through to Montreal
Attached to this
Montreal.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on Night
trains and parlor cars on day trains.
MIDDLE
177
TICKET OFFICE NO.
STREET, AND DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA
STREET.
CP1AS. M. HAYS, Gen’l Manager.
je22tt
Portland. Sept. 7th. 1896.

_

—

Eastoort. Lubes. Calais. SUaln, N.3.. Halifax, 3.

Canal National Rank.

BOTTLES

Ar at Sydney, NSW. Jan 6, ship Mary L Cushing, Pendleton. New York.
Sld Bn Singapore Dec 11. barque Adam VI
Spies. Meyer*. New York.
Ar at Port Spain prior Jau 6ih, sch Laura M
Lunt. Peck. F ew York.
London, Jan 7—Passed Portland Bill, steamer
Fremoua, lroin Portland for London.

Lo.

Steamsnip

FOR

The annual meeting of the stockholders of
the Poland Paper Company will be held at
the company’s office, Portland, on Tuesday,
January 5, 1897 at 3 ]». m., for the choice of
officers for the ensuing year and for the
transaction of any other l>i ness that may
legally come before the meeting.
C. H. M1LL1KEN, Clerk.
dec24dtd
Portland,Me, Dec. 28, 1S96.

HOT

D Torrance & Co.

oct22dtf

InterMionai

MEETING.

STOCKHOLDERS’

Cleared.

Steamship Scotsman, (Br) Maddox, Liverpool.

room

Mass.

rieclldtd

_

C°Ar CtKlscti It W Hopkins.

Meals and

For freight or passage apply to F, P. WING,
Agent, Central Wharf, Boston.
General
E. B. SAMPSON. Treasurer and
Manager, S9 State St., Fiske Building, Boston.

annual meeting of the stockholders ol
the Merchants’ National Hank Portland.
Me., for the olectlon of seven directors tor the
ensuing year, and the transaction of any other
Business that may legally be presented, will be
held at their banking nouso on TUESDAY, the
12lh day of January; 1897, at 10 o’clock a. m,
C. O. BANCROFT, Cashier,

ARMS 00.,

Koond Trip8I8.00,
included.

Faasago 910,00.

BANK.

JMT10NAL

JOHN P. LOVELL The

ique.

Oliver, Boothbay
JSeh°Sai’acia,
Wiscasset—Chas R Lewis.

jomm/~«ion.

1890._dec!2dtd

m.; and

a

via.

man

!

m.

5.40 p. m.
From Quebec 11.30 a. m.
Tile 6.00 d. in. train runs
daily, Sundays included.
train is a Pullman lor

12.50 p. in. Express for Brunswick, Lisbon
Falls. Augusta, Waterville. Moosehead Lak9
u-dtown, Bangor. Bucksport. Bar Har'oo
and Oldtown, bangor & Aroostook to JHoulton.
1.15 p. m„ For Danville Je-Poland Springs
station. Mechanics Falls,Kamfnrd Falls, Beinis
Lewiston. Farmington, Kingfiekl. Carrabasset,
Phillips and Bangeley. Winthrop, Oakland,
Bingham, Waterville, Skowhegan and Mattawamkeag.
I. 90 p, m. For Freeport Brunswick, Am
gusta, Bath, Rookland and all stations on
Knox & Lincoln division. Waterville^ 8kowGreenhegau, Belfast Dover and Foxoroft
ville, Bangor, Oldtown and Matts.wamkeag.
Lisbon
5.05 p. m. tor Brunswick. Bath,
Falls, Augusta and Waterville.
5.10 p. m., For New Gloucester, Danville
Junction, Poland Springs station, Mechanic
Falls, Auburn and Lewiston.
II.00
Express, for Bath
p.
m, /light
Lewiston, Augusta, Waterville, Bangor, Bar
Harbor. Bucksport Vanceboro, St Stephens.
St John and all Aroostook County. Hal'tax
and the Provinces. The Saturday nigiit tram
docs not run to Belfast, Dexter, Dover and Foxcroft or beyond Bangor.
White Mountain Division*

1-Tom

a.

and.
and

In Effect Oct, 4th. 189S.
Trains ieave Portland, Union Station, Railway
Square, for stations named below and intermediate points as follows;
7.00 a. Txit For Brunswick, Batli, Rockland,
Liston
Waterviile.
Skowbogan,
Augusta,
Falls, Lewiston via Brunswick, Bangor, Bucksport, Vanceboro, St. Stephen, Moulton, Woodstock and St. John.
8.30 tt. UJ. For Danville Jc. ^Poland Springs)
LewMechanic
Rumford Fails,
Falls,
iston. Winthrop. Waterville, Livermora Falls,
Farmington, Phillips and Range ley.
10.30 a. m. For Brunswick, Bath. Lisbon

Call and see its many
DIRECT STEA3CSI1IP LINE.
lunset?::::::: UUm*hwater{::::: loo line points.
The Chapman National Bank.
From Boston every Wednesday and Saturday.
Leads all others in
Meeting of the Stockholders From Philadelphia every Wednesday
NEWS style and workmanship. IT HE Annual
of
The Chapman National Bank
and Saturday,
Maine, will be held at its Ranking
Don’t buy until you Portland,
FORT OF PORTLAND.
of
12th
the
January,
Rooms
day
Central Wharf, Boston, 3 p. n'.. From
Tuesday
election
in., for the
1897, at 10 o’clock
Pine Street Wharf, Philadelphia, at 3 p, m,
Lovell of Directors for the ensuing year, and the
have seen the
one-halt the rate oi sailing vessel.
THURSDAY, Jan 7.
transaction
any
Freights for tho West by the Penn. R. R.. and
Arrivedbefore the meeting.
Diamond.
legally
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of
CHESTER H. PEASE, Cashier.

,.

(fltKm

m, ; and 6.40 p.

From Chicago and Montreal 11.30

F«'r Forest

njUIE annual meeting of the Stockholders
of The First National Bank of Portland
I
for the election of Directors for the ensuing
other busiyear, and the transaction of any
will he
ness that may legally he presented,
on
Tuesday Die
held at Us Hanking Rooms
l'itl! day of January, 1S'J7, at 10 o’clock a.
J. E. WENGREN, Cashier.
m
decidtd

m.j
and

ARRIVALS.

STEAMBOAT GO.

GASGO BAY

For Auburn and L.ewi3tori 7.05, 8.00 a.
l. 30. 4.00 and 0.00 p. in.
For Gorham and Berlin S.OO a. m., 1.30
6.00 p. 111.
For Islaud Pond 8.00 a. m.; and 1.30
6.00 p. 111.
For Montreal and Chicago 8.00 a. m,;
6.00 p. m.
For Quebec 6.00 p. m.
For Berlin Sundays only, 7.30 a. m.

From Lewiston and Auburn 8.25, and 11.30
a. m.; 3.15,5.40 and 6.40 p. ni.
From
Berlin and Gorham 8.25 and 11.30 a.

J. F. I.ISCOMB, Gen. AgL
Oct-1,1895.

AN NU A L_M E E TING.

JAN 8.

MINIATURE ALMANAC

—busb.

DETROIT—Wheat—No 2 Red 92vie; No 1
U2V2C. Corn—No 2 at 22Vie. Oars—
3 White 19Van. Ilye—No 2 at 38.

On and alter MONDAY.September 21th, 181)6
trams will ruu lollows.

10.1S90._

Ready.

..

Mailway System.

The annual meeting of the stockholders of
the Cumberland National Rank of Portland
will be held at their banking rooms on Tues10
day the 12th day of January, 1897, at for
o’clock a. m., lor tho choice of directors
the ensuing year and the transaction of any
other business that may legally come be lore
hem.
W. II. SOULE Cashier
declod tu
Portland Dec

LOVELL
BIAMIGsrlO
BICYCLE

TRUNK

GRAND

CUMBERLAND NATIONAL BANK.

—

White

STEAMERS.

The
meeting of the stockholders of the
Portland National bank of Portland for the
directors for tho ensuing year
of
election
and the transaction of any other business
that may legally be
presented will be held
at their banking house on Tuesday the 12th
at
11 o’clock a. m.
of
1897,
Januarv,
day
CHARLES G. ALLEN, Cashier.
deciodtd
Portland, December 10, 1890.
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PROVIDENCE—Sid 6th, sch Carrie C Miles,
Post, New York.
1897 MODELS NOW IN.
Sid Grli. sell Carrie A Lane. Quick. Providence
PORTSMOUTH—Sid Gth, sch S P Blackburn, Quality better than ever and price reduced to
Ross. Lambert's Point.
RICHMOND-Kid Cth, sch Johns JJeaeham
Strout, Newark.
,,
ROCKLAND—Ar Gth, sells Eugene Borda.
Call and see them.
Eva M
Greeley, New York via Vinalhaven ;
Martin, Martin. Portland lor Bass Hanbor; Geo
H Keene,Coombs, shore fishing; J II AleDonald, Smith, do.
....
Sid Gth, sclis Maynard Sumner, Dobbin. » nilK.for New 5»>rk,
Thos
Borden,
Darby,
delphia;
I1AKDWAKE DEAEESiS,
rihe at 4Vi: clear sides 4%.
Strout, Boston.
Receipts—Flour 1 1,300 obis: wheat 20.100 Florida.
James R lain or.
sch3
stream,
In
the
ready,
8 FREE ST.
an
Ousn; corn 86,100 busb; eats 20,100 busn; rye
c!ec29
Averlll. and Laura Robinson, Burgess, lor iww
iiiish.
do.
Marrett.
M
York:
O
Harris,
Shipments—Flour 4.600 bbls: wheat 18,400
V
Adelia
sells
NC-Ar
Gth.
WILMINGTON.
HERBERT A. MERRILL,
bush; corn 60,400 bush; oats 16,700 bush; rye
Carlton, Wall, Charleston; Kobt I Snow, do.

No

MfcJC-lli’iua.

NATIONAL BANK.
PORTLAND
anual

0o°0°0oo0
°Oo1897!o0
°©o
«Q°
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Ha^ra. la.rirfi and smalL 9!4 "UllOYaQBacon,8y2@10c.
Fork, salt oVaO.
Briskets, salt 6.
Sausages, 7yae.
Sausage meat. 6Vi@7C.
Lard, tcs, Afyc; pails, |5Vi(S6%c; If, 7yi©?84.
Beef steers, 6®7.
Lambs, 7 Vi « 9%.
Hogs, city dressed,5V*c3? tb; country, 41/s®oc.
Turkeys,Northern, young, fat 14®16.
Coffee.
Fish.
Turkeys, Western, i2©13c^
16019
(Buyiug& selling price) Bio,roasted
North, fresh. 20®14o.
Java&Mocha do26@30 Chickens,
Con—Large
Chickens,Western,9©10c, fancy higher.
Molasses.
Shore ... .4 50(2500
Fowls. Northern,11® 12c.
small do. .1 50@2 75 Forto Rico.27033
Western, 8®9c.
..2 6@28 Fowls,
.1 60@3 00 Baroaaoes.
Pollock
PRODUCE.
oo
.1
50@2
Haddock..
Fancy.33035
Tea.
Hake.1 50(22 00
Butter. Northern cream.choice, 22 ai22v*c,
choice 20a2iyaC.
box
Western
Atnoys.16@2o Butter, crm,
Herring,
Scaleo....
8@14c Congous.14050 Butter. Dairy,North,best, I7*18c.
bi
Japan.18035 Butter, do good, 15®'1 tic.
Mackerel,
Shore is SI7 OO0S19 Formoso... .. ,20050
Butter, do common. 11 ©13.
Sugar,
Shore 2s Si5 00&S17
Butter, unit, crm 14® 15.
New largess, 12@£14 Standartv Gran 4 46ft Ladle packed ll@ 12.
_.,
Ex‘-aualifi4ne 4 525 Cheese, new Northern choice 10.®10%c; W est
Produce.
4 09
CDe Cran.bbl4 00)3)4 50 Extra C....
choice 9@loV2c.
Maine
3 500*4 00
Eggs, hennery choice, 25: East 19@20c.
New Vork
Seed.
Egg9. Mich, choice, 19c.
3 60@3 75
Pea Beans.1 25@1 30 Timothy.
Western, good 18©19c.
Yellow Eves. 1 60@l 65 Clover, West, 8%09
Jobs, VainJlc higher.
do
N. Y. 9%@10 Beans. North, small pea.l 2oral 30.
Cal Pea....
0165
Alsike,
Irish Potat78. bus
1O01OV2
Pea, marrow, 1 00®l 05.
New
16018
45@50c Red Top,
Med. New York and Vt 1 0C@1 10.
Provisions.
sweets. Vineland 2 75
Beans, yei. eves, 1 30® 1 35 ired.kid.l 30@1 40.
Jerseys. $
2 2.: Fork—
clear. 10 60010 76 California, I35@l 45.
ao Norfolk
01 6i
Hay—New. fancy, $10 50a$17 00.
backs ..I0 60@lu57
unions—Havana
New, good $15@$16.
9 50589 7o
Natives, obi 2 5003 oo medium
New, Lower grades $12@$14.
S pringCliiciteus 13@15| Beef—light.. 9 00@9 5o
00® 20 00.
straw—$19
Rye
Turkevs. w'es. i7@18e heavy,.. 10 25010 60 Oat straw $u®$9 oo.
Northern do....18020) Bnlest3%b# 5 760
Potatoes—Ar Co Ilehrons. choice, bush 40@43.
11013 L,ard. tcs ana
tow Is,..
Potatoes, choice rose 40 a4bc.
^.ppiesb
% bbl.mire 47/fe @5
."weets,Norfolk -Jp bbl 76c©l 00.
do com7ud. 4
Eat ng. 1 2o@3 50
@4%
Jersey, 1 26.
Baldwins.. 1 00@/l 26 pails.compdn1^@6Vs
$> l bl 75e2$l.
Apples.Baldwins
pans, pure 6%@6%
Evup
IB.606c
Tolman sw'cets 1 25©1 50.
8
Lemoag.
@8%
purelf
50.
Kings
$1@1
3 6004 50 Hams....
Messina
10010%
Maiori.... 0 0000 00
aocov’rd
Chicago Live Stock Market.
Oil.
Oranges.
3 50@4 50 Kerosene 120 ts
California.
9%
iBy Telegraph*
Valencia... .3 600450 Llgocia. 9% fflCliicaco, Jan, 7. 1897.—Cattle
receipts
Centennial
000
surrento.
9% 13,000; steady; common to extra steers 3 60®
Pratt's Astiai
i% 5 46; stockers and feeders 3 00®4 26; cows
£ggs.
@23 Devoe’s brilliant 11% and bulls 1 75C&4 CO,calves 4 u0®6 10, Texans
Nearov....
In half bbls lc extra
Eastern extra.. @24
3 40®.4 20.
Fresh Western.. 21@22
Raisins.
Hogs—receipts 00,000; generally steady:
Musctl.60 lb bxs5@7V2
Held.
18000
and shipping lots at 3 15®3 60;
London iay7rll 76020C heavy packing
Bnttex.
common to choice mixed 3 25u3 45; choice asCreamer v.lncy., 20022
Coal,
sorted 3 40«.3 60; Jigllt 3 30@3 50; pigs 3 00©
Retail—delivered.
GlliEdge Vr'mt,l9@20
3 50.
Choice.15@16 Cumberland 00004 50
Sheep—receipts 17,000:weak. 10©2oc lower ;
iChestnrt...
Cheese.
@6 25 inferior to choice 2 60®3 76; iambs 3 £0®6 26.
N. Y. fctryli%@12
Franklin-..
'8 00
Vermont ...11V2<3)12
iLehim..,.
00 25
Domestic Markets.
400
12%@13|Pea. ......
Sage...,,
...

izeuuvj

Obdam.New York. .Rotterdam .Jail
Allianca.New York. .Colon.Jan
Spree .New York. .Bremen —Jan 12

_

Boston

jRaiiroa; Receipts.
PORTLAND. Jan. 7
Receints by Maine Central R. R—For Portand, 123 cars miscellaneous merchandise; lor
connecting roads 145 cars.

giades.3 8504 00
Spring Wneat b»Kers.ciana st426@4G3
Patent Worn?
Wneat... 6 25@o 60

39

*Ex-d\v

Mexican.....

low

110%
9%
9%

6%
prfd.*. 16%

Portland.

fortunate

enough

do

unchanged,American middling 4d jsales
bales, speculation and export COO bales.

DIAL

Ar at Kingston, Ja. Dec 30tli, sch Abble C
Stubbs, Whitney, New York.
At Tampico Dec 39. sell Asa T Stoweli, KelCasco National Bank.
ley. for Sabine Pass; Jennie Hall, Leighton, fm
Port Spain, ar 3Stli, for Philadelphia.
ITIHE Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of
At Bermuda Deo 39. sclis Alice Archer, dist tho Casco National Hank of Portland will
charged; Arthur V S Woodruff, Hagan, Bucks- be held at the office of said bank, on Tuesday,
port for New York, dismasted, waiting orders.
the twelfth day of January, 1S97. at 10 o’clock
Ar at St John NB Util inst, soli J B Martin, a.
m., for
the
purpose of electing seven
itohinson, Annapolis for Boston.;
directors for the ensuing year, and the transaction of any other business which may legally
Spoken.
come before that meeting.
MARSHALL R. CODING,
Jan 1, in Crooked Island Passage, sch Bello
dec29dt(l
Wooster, from Philadelphia lor Cienfuegos.
__Cashier.

European Markets.
iBy Telegraph.
at
LONDON. .Tall. 8, 1896.—Consols closed
tor money 111 11-16 and 111% tor account.
LIVERPOOL. Jan. 8, 18»6.—Cotton market

48
130
112

Western Union...'84
KicnmoDQ& West Point.

Bar silver

Retail Grocer*

74

130%

39

Mexican

was

27
#6*4

..

do

64»/s.
dollars S0@51%,
At London today bar silver
at 29 11-lGd ■P oz., quiet.1

14%
24
162

Readme. 26%
Rock Island.67%
St. Paul. 74%
dobfd.131
St.Paul & Omaha... 48%
ao
prfd.130
St Paul. Minn. & Mann.112
Sugar common.110%
Toxas Pacific.
9Mi
Union Pacific.new.
9%
U. S.|Exnress.
Wabash_

CBy Teleerapn.)
daylight,
before
SEW YORK, Jan. S.
probability they would witness
race—a light
Money easy 1%<82 per cent: last loan 1%
nightjutber a fight orja foot
each other, a per cent, closing 1% per ct. Prime mercantile
if the armies encountered
firmer,
if tho per 8%@4 per cent. Sterling Exchange
foot raca to secure good positions
with actual business in bankers bills at 4 84
armies remained opart.
bills
and 4 87®4 S7V4
@4 84 (or eO-day
Gen. Meade had started south at dawn, lor demand; posted rates at;4 84%®4 88.
road.
Gen.
Germania
the
moving along
Coirimer,ial bills 4 82%@4 83%. Government
Giant intended to remain in his present Bonds;higher. Railroads strong.
in order to
Bilver at the hoard tvas neglected.
oamp till Burnside arrived,

give him

176%

Old Colony. t176%
Out & Western., # 14%
Pacino Man...$24%
Puiman Palace.163

GRANT’S BREAKFAST IN THE 1 FIELD-

|

Enterprise

Will leave East Boothbav every Monday at
7.15 a. m. lor Portland, "touching at South
Bristol, Boothbay Harbor.
Tuesdays w111 leave Franklin Wharf. Portland, at 7 a. m. for Pemaquid, touching at
Boothbay Harbor, South Bristol aud East
Boo tj bay.
Wednesdays will leave Pemaquid at 6 a m.
[or Portland and above landings.
Thursdays will leave Portland at 7 a. in. for
Ease Boothbay, touching at Boothbay Harbor. South Bristol.
Fridays will leave East Boothbay at 7.15
i. m. for Portland, touching at South Bristol.
Boothbay Harbor.
Saturdays will leave Portland at 7 a. m. for
East Boothbay. touching at Boothbay Harbor,
tnd South Bristol.
Connecting every trip at Boothbay Harbor
with STEAMER SILVER STAR for Now Harbor, Round Fond, Friendship, Port Clyde,
I'ermant’s Harbor, Spruce Head, Rockland,
ALFRED RACE, Manager,

EMPHATIC PROTEST

PRESS.

THE

The
NEW

ADVERTISEMENTS

TODAY.

Against the Cutting

Up

of

Deer-

ing.

Notice hereby given.

AMUSEMENTS.
Portland Theatre.
Polo.
Leering Course.

_

New Wants, To Let, for Sale, Lost. Found
and Similar advertisements will oe tound under
heir appropriate heads on Page 0.

Syrup’
millions of
Teething
the child,
perfect
softens the gums, allays Pain, cures Wind
and is the host
Colic, regulates the bowels,
from
remedy for Diarrhoea whether arising
For sale by Drugteething or other causes.
Be sure and
in every part of the world.
"Mrs.

gists

Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, 26 cts

ask for Mis.
bottle.

BRIEF

JOTTINGS.

the elevator badly
A workman on
oue of his fingers yesterday.

jammed

Tho street crew yesterday were cutting
dowu one of the big trees in front of the
Preble bouse. It was a dead tree.
Two hundred volumes in Trench and
German have been added .to the Public

Library.
Mrs. MoDermott rescued from Back
Gove Wednesday night, has been sent to
She is slightly dethe Greely hospital.
mented the.police say.
The regular business meeting of the W.
T. U. will be held this afternoon at
G.
All in2.30 o’clock at 36 Oak street.
terested are inivted.
I. Houston will preach In Oasis
W.

Knigbtvllle Friday evening.

hall

Sub-

The clearness of the atmosphere promises
storm

shortly.

A fair was given by the young Indies
r>t the D. O. G. C.ball Monday evening.
On account of the unpleasant weather
not a very large number wore present.
About $20 was realized, which willjgo
to help buy new windows foi the M. B.
church.
The ice

say that the ice on the
looal ponds and at Sebago lake is thick
enough to cut and they are only waiting
for enough snow for sledding to begin
men

operations.
Portland Medical Iclub met last
evening nt the home of llr. O. Y. Cord,
The essayist was Dr.
Congress street.
The

A. 8. Taylor.
The new board of officers of Court Falmouth, Foresters of America, was Installed last evening.
The
Portland Gun club enjoyed a
clam boil last evening at 7.30 o’olook.
A large number of summons to delinquent tax payers have been sent out by
Treasurer aud the responses
the City

coming in.
Yesterday was the quarterly pay day
for the oall men of the Are department.

are

The Unitarian Women’s Alliance will
meet this afternoon at 3 o’clock.
The United States Circuit and United
States District courts were both opened
yesterday morning but the only matters
trausRcted were presentation of official
accounts.
The
Thompson-Mason

case

was

re-

sumed yesterday. Owing to the illness
of the defendant Mr. Jeremiah Mason,
was taken at his room in
his testimony
the Falmonth hotel.
Nagle & tiodgdou are building a Ace
yacht a modern centre board twenty-five
foo ter.
At the Shtrffood Wednesday night the
guests of that house and the Stuart list-

interesting aud humor“Jokers" by Hon. George
paper
F. Emery, and Miss Sarah Cbaddick gave
several admirable recitations.
Deputy J. H. Tolman of Cumberland
Mills installed the newly elected officers
ened to

a

ous

most
on

Washington Council, U. O.
A. M., last evening and the Installation
was followed
by a supper and smoke
George

of

talk.

PERSONAL.
Mr. Jesse Peterson is in the oity stopat the Congress Square hotel.
He
will endeavor to secure a charter from

ping
the

BOARD OF

OF

DEERING

TRADE.

legislature for

an

electric

light

com-

pany at its present session.
Commander George E. Wingate, U. S.
hi, formerly in counsel of this light
arrived at the Charleshouse district,
town Navy Yard Wednesday to resume
He was recently orhis
new duties.
dered to that post by the Navy DepartHe succeeds Commander A. J.
ment.
detached last Sunday.
Hon. Charles F. Libby and Mr. Edward A. Noyes will be the delegates to
represent the banks of Portland at the

Iverson, who

monetary

Denounce It In

Strong Besolutions—Passed
Last Eve-

at a Largely Attended Meeting
ning—A Meeting of Full Board Ordered

in London a
This young

was

conlerence to be held at Indi-

anapolis.
Brigadier General Wosley G. Smith of
the Uniform Bauk, K? of P., and staff,
ccoompanied by Cel. Edwin Parsons of
Keuncbunk went to Gardiner yesterday
was
instituted
Uniform
where there
with 65 petitioners last
rank, No. 19,

night.

half ago.
the throne of Ruritania,
engaged in an intrigue with an English
noblewoman, in defense of .whose good
The duel is the
name he fights a duel.

The Final Clearing Sale of all the Odds and Ends,
Remnants and Broken Lots in the Infants’

great picture of the prologue of the play.
Nothing in contemporary drama contains snoh aiworld of action packed into

Outfits Department begins this

way
small space as”this prologue. The
Mr..Rose has put color upon color in
this picture, producing effects such as an
impressionist painter might strive in
vain to equal upon canvas, raises the

UIVU

Light Matter Considered.

has returned to New York.

today killed

five whitennen and escaped.

Lawrence.

Physicians

recommend

Dr.

1111151

greatest sale that this department has ever seen we have
been carefully through the entire stock, weeded out whatever was the least
bit soiled or rumpled or in any way damaged and put a price on it that repreWe have also culled out such
sents only a small fraction of the actual cost.
articles as are in any way passe or of undesirable size or of a goneby style and on
most of these we have put a price representing about one-quarter of the real worth.
Every article and piece in the entire offering is oE much greater value than the
prices mentioned below would indicate. It is an opportunity to pick up astonish,
ing Bargains which comes but once in a twelvemonth.
The following list enumerates only the most prominent items, there are many
others not mentioned at all which are quite as worthy of your immediate visit.

IN

order to make it the

been

$2.00, 3.00, 4.00

6.00,

to

and

Wood’s

Killed by Falling From Tree.

Phillips, January 7.—Harry, the twelve

Norway Pine Syrup because of its
of Hannibal Smith a West
year old sen
prompt, positive action in all cases of
was killed by falling from
reliable
It
is
a
Philiipfjfarmor,
trouble.
June
positively
euro tor coughs and colds.
| nJree today.

Hood’s

easily and thoroughly.
Best after dinner pills.
25 cents. All druggists.
Prepared by C. I. Hood ic Co., Lowell, Mass.
The only Pin to take with Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

39c.

One lot of

2.00.

mere,

1.75—these

of babies’ white

lot

long Coats,

of

made

eiderdown

and French

counter,

percentage

Shawls, Jackets,

for

two, three and four
been
$3.50 and 4.00, to
years,
go at #1.50 and 1.75.

skirts, under
etc, etc., to
actual cost.

go

Flannel

$2.00

to

3.75,

to

which

wor-

or

Thirty
1

1-2

to

at

at

selling

—

at

—

—

59c,

69c,

BROS. CO.

lOO dozen regular 4-ply linen
collars will go into the sale at
All sizes and
only 8c each.
many different styles.

Odd lot of lOc, 15c and 20c
collars at only 3c each.
lO dozen 75c and $1.00 White
Shirts In sizes 13, 13 1-2, 18 1-2
and 19 only, at 25c each.

25 dozen laundered “Contiat only
nental” White Shirts
43c each.

|

|

E

—

=
=

EE
=
—

ss
=
~

=
—

Shirts,
only

E

20 dozen Snspenders at only
Some of them sold
7c a pair.
at 25c, 50c and 75c.

E

jo dozen
Night
with fancy trimmings,
45c each.
nice

at

—

S

EE
=

EE

100 dozen very choice 50cand
Neckties, all new goods,
75c
marked down to 39c.

=

50 dozen 25c Neckties will
for 8c each.

=

™

go

S

All odd lots of Gents’ Underwear will be marked way down

~

to close out.

=

You will find other bargains
in this grent sale/

S

I RINESli. CO. I

flannel
were

lllllllilllllllllllllllllllllllllilll[llllllllllllllllllll!llllR

were

less

Fauntleroy
children, were

50c to 1.75 to go at 25c to 88c.

One lot of
at

$3,00 and 3.75,

Wrap,
own

be closed out

workrooms,

to

at

5.00 and 8.00.

were

3.50,

'Oil

Forty-two other lots of
really wantable merchandise

children’s

Coats,
costing from

have

52.00 to 10.00, to be sold at
one-quarter and one-half the

been
to

counters

sale at

prices,—these are all
fine goods but are soiled and
rumpled.
marked

a

ing

out

put

and is

In

the

on

be sold in

ridiculous

The sale

Monday

J. R. LIBBY.

4.50 and 5.50,

One lot of Blanket
pers, fresh from our

yard,

Sale of Ladies’ Muslin Underwear

fancy Wrapper

this

this

a

•

purchase

ARE f INTERESTED
of

so

great importance

as

PIANO!

figure.

begins
strictly for cash.

morn-

Don’t fail

to

examine
to

of the finest stocks of High Grade Pianos
be found in New England.

one

& Sons. The finest example of the Piano makers’ art
Old and reliable, never wears out.
&
Bach.
Kranich
Blasius & Sons. Musical and artistic in the highest degree.
Sterling. Acknowledged by every dea er to be the finest medium
grade piano made.

Chickering

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

We have cheaper Pianos
best to be had for the price we

I
IS HEREBY GIVEN that the sub-

scribers have been
NOTICE
executors of the will ot

Sale off Ladies’ MnsliEi Underwear

duly

appointed

WILLIAM W. THOMAS, late of Portland,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and
have taken upon themselves that trust by
giving bonds as the law directs. All persons
having demands upon the estate of said deceased, arc required to exhibit the same; and
all persons indeDted to said estate are called

Holiday

J. R. LIBBY.

j

Executors.
[8dlaw3wF*

I
WEDDINGS.
Bean—Harlow.

j

great

of

for

Blouses,

12 1-2C.

to 5 years,

Si

colored,

Boys’

go

lot

One

were

ioc

—

into
the
sale at

go

$1.00.

cloth, to go at half
the marked prices today,
One lot of short lengths of
worth

and

been

waists, soiled,

Eiderdown

a

lots of babies’

of

to

wear,

Blankets,

6c

—

55

to be

lot

One lot of fine fancy German and French Flannels and

at

is
S

A small lot of ‘‘Star” Shirt-

defaced.

Flannelettes,

’=

1.00.

one-quarter

more

are

were

Blouses, gray and blue, ready
to

of the actual cost to make—
these have been used as samand

~

—

white

have

One

51.00

One lot of crocheted

ples

=

sold at 25c
to 2.50—some wonderful bar.
gains in this lot.

today at 25c to $2.00—
desirable styles mostly but
slightly soiled.
Twenty-one hand made
Slips, for small children, been

Afghans,

—

=

broken

50c to 5.00,

to go

at

—

extra

Bonnets,

children up to
three years, been 50c to 54.03.

sted

=

E

heavy wool
Sweaters, women’s, with hood,
at $3.75. were 5.50.
Four

All

to go at

55

to 4.50.

$3.50

for

52.00 to 3.75,
to 1.87.

|

=

$1.50,

$1.75 and 2.25,

ers, at

markedprices.

Dresses,

Will

—

One lot of women’s Sweat-

half

at

go

|

—

been

Skirts,

j

—

worsted Sweat-

for women, to go at
worth 450.

One lot of babies’ embroidered

FURNISHINGS

—

ers

half the

at

|

—

One lot of

blank-

clothing,

I

S

half the real value.

for

Flannels,

etc,,

this

waists at

One lot of remnants of find

HEW IS

| RINES

Hoods,
on

go at a very small
of the real value.

to

1

slightly

An odd lot of Silk Shirtone-quarter and one.

children

embroidered

also

are

All the odd worsted

half the

markedprices.
lot of Kilt Suits,

$1.00 and

soiled.

cash-

cloths, extra fine quality, been
$1.75 to 12.50 each, to go at

the

fancy silk Toques

at 25c and 50c, were

One

A

at 19c and 25c,

Toques,

mere
were

$1.00, r.50 and

go at

| Today and Saturday |
other lots of
|
|

One lot of children’s cash-

One lot of babies’ circular
Cloaks, colored and white,

Liver Ills

Kloliord Solionland of the firm of Great excitement prevails.
l'he men
has returned f rem a killed are supposed to have
Schonland Bros.,
been memvisit of some length at his old b< me in bers of a poes?.

to bo

Portland, January 8,1897.

Mayor Baxter was re-elected one of
presidents of the New England
Historic Geneilogioal sooiety at Us annual meeting in Boston Wednesday.
Mr. Frank J. Keenan, who formerly
was located in this city, is making a decided hit in Hoyt’s “Contented Woman,”
now running in New York.
A Colored Fiend.
General Manager McLeod of the Cape
S. C., January 7.—Governor
Columbia,
from
u
road returned Wednesday night
Evans reoelved a telegram this morning Like biliousness, dyspepsia, headache, constit .roe weeks’ trip to Chiougo.
from a citizen of Magnolia saying that
pation, sour stomach, indigestion are promptly
D. P. Stevens who has been spending Simon Cooper, colored, who on emanci- cured by Hood’s Fills. They do their work
a
wounded
and
negro
day killed
the holidays at his old home in this city pation
six others, who undertook to arrest him,
the vice
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Fair.

prologue far above the mere prefacial
funotlon of such
thlDga iu ordinary.
the
note of
The prologue sounds the
Tbe Doard of managers of the Hearing
drama. For four aots it is life which one
Board of Trade met last evening to confeels and sees in the cataract of iaoiJent,
sider several matters of importance.
and with extraordinary skill the author
N.
of
Peterson
Mr. Jesse
Lookport,
allows*no one a breathing spell to refleot
Y., representing tbe Indurated Fibre whether snoh things could happen. They
before tbe board
Company appeared
do happen right here before you and f you
and asked its cooperation and assistance
do not merely realize that somebody is
a
in aiding his
oompany in seonrlng
telling you a tide of absorbing interest,
charter from tbe legislature to enable it
but you are lost iD the story and whethcities of Westto do
business in the
er you have much of an
imagination or
Portland.
and
brook, Deering
you find yourself following the fornot,
board
the
retired
After Mr. Peterson
tunes of the Red Elphberg as If they were
matter and ordered tbe
considered the
The Prisoner of Zenda will
own.
your
appointment of a oominittee of three to be seen at Portland theatre next Monday
confer wityi the attorney of tbe oompany
and Tuesday.
with this end in view.
Black Crook.
Messrs.
President John K. Sawyer, and
theatre next WednesAt
Portland
the
S. G. Harris and Soctt Wilson were made
day evening will be seen the famous
the committee.
Black
Crook
Burlesque-Extravaganza
The question of annexation was next
company, a show which has some 28 or
taken up.
more first class performers in it and the
The report of the speoial committee apfun is said to run “wild,” but this must
the
to
consider
legislaproposed
pointed
not in auyway he construed as vulgar,
for the
tion providing
setting oft of
for
It Is generally well-known that the
Wards 0 and 7 and a portion of Ward 3,
performance is perfeotly clean and one
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A
which any lady can safely attend.
City of Portland, whs called for and the
mention of this is desired, as some unof
the
Harris
G.
chairman Mr. Thomas
reasonable minds may get tbe idea that
committee offered the following resoluall burlesque companies are alike. With
tions, which were adopted by praotioally
tbe above attraction there is nnthlug
a unanimous vote.
but what is all right and ladies can atWhereas notice of a petition to the next
Among the nersession of our state legislature has been tend with impunity.
the City of Hearing
served on
asking [ormers we notice: Kitty Gilmore, Emthat a portion uf said city,
comprising erson and Omeaga, Eulalia, Gilmore,
wards six and seveu and a part of ward
and Harris, Gibson and Donnelto the City Gnrdnsr
off
and
annexed
be
set
three,
ly, Lillian Stewart, Agnes A. Miles, Sisof Portland;
Mollie
Ward, Emma Lippmnn,
And whereas the divison asked for In ters
Rath Everett, Calico Carlton,
said petition would take away from the Phelps,
and
several
Kirwln
Ella
City of Deeeriug more thau a million Fanny Sheldon,
The sale of seats open this morndollars in taxable property, and nearly others.
the box office.
one-third of its population and territory, ing at
St. Lawrence St. Course.
would divide the city
and furthermore
in -l
very irregular and unreasonable
The fourth in the series of entertain.liter;
That the granting of the ments given under the auspices of the
Resolved,
would bo an act of Ladies Aid of St. Lawrence street church
aforesaid petition
great injustice and hardship to tho re- will take place at City hall January 20tb.
maining portion of said city and would On that occasion Leland T. Powers, the
be a serious check upoa the progress of
of the most rapidly great impersonator, will appear as “Lord
what is now cne
growing and prosperous cities iu our Churuley. Mr. Powers Is so well known
state;
nere that he cannot fail to draw a large
Kesolved, That the Deering Board of
are
on sale
at
Trade, deprecating any measure tnat andience. The tickets
looks toward the dismemberment of onr Stockbridge’s.
oity, and having ill view the beBt interests of our city as a whole and our possiOBIi UARY.
bilities for future progress through concerted and undivided action, hereby unequivocally places itself in opposition to
Joseph B. Willey.
the division asked for in aforesaid petitB.Wlllev was born In Searsport,
ion;
TJoseph
Resolved,That this board will do all in
October 6td,lS27, and died in Portits power to prevent the carrying out of Me.,
this ill-advised and unjust projeut, and land,Me, January 0th, 184)7.
Mr. Willey lived for tweny-one years
hereby request the cooperation of all citizens who have the interests of our oity in the
family home in Boothby,Me., with
at heart;
hts parents,, and brothers and sisters.
And be it further resolved. That a copy
be
furnished the
He had the advantage of a common
of these resolutions
also a copy of the same be for- school education. On reaching his mapress,
warded to our representative in the state
jority he went to Boston to learn the
legislature at the proper time.
making and then shipped
trade of sail
thos. g. Harris.
SCOTT WILSON,
on several extended voyages prosecuting
K. H. HANSON.
his profession.
Committee on Resolutions.
In 1857 having been for some months
In support of the resolutions Mr. Hara resident of the Hawaiian Islands he reI
do
as
follows:
in
substance
ris spoke
ceived the appointment by the Hawaiian
not wish to reflect on the good Intentions
of oollector of the'port of
government,
of any citizen of Deering, even though
Honolulu. This position he retained for
they are anxious to dismember and in- several years.
jure their city. The scheme is unjust
to American in I860 and
He returned
and illadrlsed a project fraught with
in 1801 was united in marriage to Miss
great damage. If this portion is set off M«rv“Ar Pierce of SonshDort. Me. Four
it will reduce your population to about
children were born to him, all of whom,
5000. Your expenses will remain about
with their moth er, remnin to mourn his
the same. Your school, your municipal
loss.
institutions will still cost Deering, just
For nearly twenty-five years he was in
If
annexation must oome
as
much.
the government employ in the navy yard
course
of
the
in
it
must
I
(and
suppose
in Kittery, Me.
time) let us he annexed whole. We can
The lMst years of his life were spent in
terms and secure far
then make better
this city.
greater advantages.
In 1342 he was converted and joined
The advocates of this dismemberment
Chestnut St.Methodist Episoopal churait,
have no just cause for complaint. They
of whioh church and the church iu Kittheir full share of publlo imhave had
tery he was a most faithful and exemof
and
advantages.
municipal
provement
plery member to the day of his death.
brethren.
these
us
hold
wayward
Let
Mr. Willey had the reaped of all who
town stand
together.
Let ti e whole
and the warm affection of
knew him,
Lot our citizens not in h manly way.
every one whose fortune it was to be inIt Is time this irritating, injurious and
timately associated with him.
unbusicess like agitation, which is contin
Modest, faithful, true and good his preswas
unlly pushed nefore the legislature
and bis life a beneence was a blessing,
put to sleep and rest.
eiotion to every community in whioh he
If something must be done let the legislived.
lature pass an enabling act whioh will
His loss will ne deeply felt in the circld
and
the
City of Portland
permit the
in the ohuroh
of
iu which he moved,
City of Peering to vote on this question which he was a loved and honored memIf a majority of the citizens of
in 1900.
ber, and In the city of which he was a
the cities then register their approval,
worthy citizen.
let
us
and
come
then let annexation
Mr. J. E. Davis, the now manager of
g
make the best terms we can.
the Maine Provision and Cold (Storage
If the time for annexation does come,
company, oomes to Portland highly rebelieve is inevitable, let ua then
as I
Mr. Davis was for several
oommsnded.
interest
of
best
reoken with it for the
in the general offices of Armour &
years
the whole oity and of our whole people.
Co., coming to Maine, hia native state,
So long as Peering does exist in name
He connected
of ill health.
on aocount
as one city until it
let it exist in just
himself with the Gardiner Beef compaas
it
is
now.
live
ceases to exist, let it
ny, four years ago, where be has bean
The committee cf twenty-one on now
up to the time of assuming his new pocity charter reportod through Mr. Wil- sition.
son the amendments to„tbu charter agree
Five young men, by their own confesupon and the reports was accepted.
B (The amendments have already been sions organized into a, band for the purpose of obtaining money through Urging
printed in full in the PRESS.)
It was voted tn hold a meeting of the the names of Chicago's millionaires to
bauk
next
hall
cheokg, are under arrest at the
City
Thursday
full bonus at
Illinois.
to consider “annexation” and the mat- Woodlawn Place station,
ter of securing the location of the American Arms Co. of Poston, in Peering.
The board then adjourned.
—The Electric

likely

is

with a
the Med
century and a
prince, heir so
happens to be
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these meetings that are
jeot, “Faith.
held by She Church of Christ are being
well attended. All are cordially invited
to attend. Service begin at 7.45.
Yesterday was bright, clear and cold.
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MEMBERS

Winslow's Soothing

Has been used over Fifty Years by
mothers for their children while
It soothes
success.
with

a
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The weather today

Prisoner of Zenda.

The story of the pin; begins
glimpse at an escapade of

.T. R. Libby.—13.
Eastman. Bros. & Banroft.
Owen, Moore Ji£ Co.
Kioes Bros.
Board ol Trade.

j
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MUSIC AND DRAMA.

Mr. Joel Bean, of Lewistaa, Democratic candidate for county attorney last

at the home of the
wedding ooourred
brides, parents, Mr. and Mis. William
Harlow, of Hiohmond. Miss Harlow is
a

talented

as

a

young
at

teacher

lady,and
Deerinft

Is much liked
where she hug
Mr. and Mrs.
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Annual Meeting.
rnHE annual meeting of the Board of Trade
X for rhoiftfl of officers and the transaction or

married atgKicimiyond, Wed- taught for two years.
aprlog,
Bean will reside at.the oorner of Vale o'clock.
nesday evening to Miss Ma^od <K. Harlow,
January. 4th, 1897.
Nichols streets,Lewiston.
and
a teacher id the’ Dee*lng&s»hoQl», The
was
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if you wish them and they are the
we would prefer to sell you

ask, but

good one.

Cressey, Jones & Allen,
566 CONGRESS ST, BAXTER BLOCK.

Sale of Ladies’ Muslin lluderwear

Monday

J. R, LIBBY.

